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MAPPING IT O U T — Members of Company D. 111th Engineering Battalion, Ortega, Brian Bunch, Agustin Gaitan, Kandy llinkliii and Samuel Evans,
plan their night-time attack on another National Guard unit during Bunch and Evans are Midland-Odessa residents, while the others are Big Spr-
maneuvers at Fort Hood. Pictured are (left to right) Joseph Haro, Andrew ingers.

ON GUARD
M aneuvers keep troops on a le rt

Hf-

By CLIFF COAN 
SUff Writer

Their grimy, tired fatres tight, they’ve bounced 
and jo lt^  to the river, weapons at the ready.

Now, as the Armored Personnel Carriers ( lit
tle more than metal boxes mounted on tank-like 
treads) turn with a sideways motion onto waiting 
barfak, the squeak and clank of the treadt, along 
with the jingle of weapons against other gear, is 
the only sound heard above the APC and ferry 
boat engines.

Thick white smoke drifts across the river, 
blending water, tree and sky into a gray mass. 
Flares gleam yellowly in the moonless night sky.

The enemy’s over there, hidden in the thick 
trees across the river. The men in the APCs 
know he’ll fire on them while they cross.

Already, the chatter and flash of small arms 
fire, - the occasional stutter of .50-caliber 
machinegun fire and the flash and boom of mor
tar rounds pierce the blackness of the far woods.

“ It’s just like Vietnam,’ ’ the sergeant says 
tensely.

BUT IT’S not Vietnam — it’s (Central Texas. 
And the troops on the far side don’t wear the 
black pajama-type uniforms of the North Viet
namese.

These are the woods near Belton Lake, located 
in Fort Hood. The warriors are National Guard
smen fnnn Big Spring and across Texas, here for 
their annual two-week summer exercises.

The men are nervous, even in their armored 
vehicles. 'They know accidents can happen. Last 
year, one of the APC’s sank in about 25 feet of 
water. The day before, firing in one of the 
maneuvers had to be stopped because “ live,”  or 
deadly, ammunition som^ow had become mix
ed with the blank rounds normally fired.

“ In Vietnam, we called the APCs caskets,” ' 
says Sgt. Jose Padilla, one of the full-time non

commissioned officers of the Big Spring-Midland 
unit. “ In the ambushes, it’s the waiting — the not 
knowing. You don’t know how many (of the 
enemy) there are, or what they’ve got.

“ When the convoys are hit, you feel closed in, 
like you’re put in a box, and if you stick your 
hapri out, it’ll gel cut off As long as you stay in, 
you feel secure —I'tflllfrVthe APC) gets blown 
up.”

EARLIER. PADILLA had taken a reporter 
and recruiter Sgt. Robert Ellenbracht to Com
pany D of the 111th Engineering Battalion's 
campsite.

Company D had 107 men at Fort Hood, 33 of 
them from Big Spring. Some of the men were 
rehearsing what they would do later that night 
when they attacked another company stationed 
atop a hill across the river.

Walking into the clearing, only one APC was 
visible, along with 12 men practicing their 
moves.

“ They’ve got those fifties (machine guns 
mount^ atop the APCs) trained on the clear
ing,”  Padilla retends, “ and booby-traps set up 
all around.”

He summons one of the men. Pvt. Russel 
Gilstrap, and asks him to set up a booby-trap 
down a wooded lane.

The private returns, and the recruiter, the 
reporter and Padilla walk down the lane, wat
ching closely for a trip wire.

After minutes of nerve-wracking tension, 
Padilla says, “ Do you see it?”  He points to a can- 
nister nailed to a tree.
He kicks the trip wire, which is still unseen, and 

the cannister erupts into a white light — it’s a 
magnesium flare.

Padilla explains that the guardsmen probably 
had one of these set at the entrance to the clear-
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LISTENING INTENTLY — Staff Sgl. Andrew 
Ortega of the Big Spring National Guard unit 
listens as the group makes plans to attack 
another National Guard company. The Rig 
Spring-Midland unit recently returned from two 
weeks of maneuvers at F'ort Hood.

ing, along with several others among the bushes 
at the edges An intruder would trip the flare at 
the entrance and flee to the brush under fire 
from the defenders. The brush would offer no 
haven, however, as the rush into the bushes 
would trigger the other flares and silhouette the 
intruders, making them easy targets 

“ In Vietnam, at night, we moved like this,” 
Padilla says, kneeling. He moves one hand gent
ly from ground level to waist height, fingers ex
tended. When a man’s fingers touched a trip 
wire, the man would stay there, holding the wire

See Guard, page 2-A

Angry A rgentines rio t against junta
By The Associated Press

Thousands ot furious Argentines rampaged 
through Buenos Aires cursing the ruling miiitary 
Junta for its defeat on the Faikiand islands, but 
Argentine President Gen. Leopoldo Galtieri hinted 
he doesn’t consider the hostilities over.

“ Sooner cr later the Malvinas (Argentina’s name 
for the Falklands) will be ours,”  G^tieri said in a 
televised address Tuesday night.

Galtieri, who is also army commander, canceled 
plans to give the speech publicly after crowds pelted

Chon Rodriguez

the pink presidential palace with coins and stones, 
screaming “ (toward I ”  and “ They killed our sons I ”  

Police firing tear gas and rubber bullets scattered 
the estimated 5,000 demonstratcnrs, who tMumed two 
buses and broke shop windows as they retreated.

Britain, triumphant, said it will hold some of 
Argentina’s defeated Falklands troops as hostages 
until the military Junta formally agrees to make 
peae and leave the islands alone.

British Prime Minister M ar^ret Thatcher ruled 
out any future Argentine say in the running of the

islands, rejected a call from the Labor opposition 
for a United Nations trusteeship and vowed she 
would “ not ngotiate on the sovereignty of the 
islands in any way except with the people who live 
there.”

“ I hope we have restored once again the 
dominance of Britain and let every nation Imow that 
where there is British sovereign territory it wil be 
well and trul defended,”  she told the House of 
Commons Tuesday..

Local ow ner dies
y,'.

Concepcion (Chon) Rodriquez, 89, 
owner « the Casa Blanca and Spanish 
Inn reataurants in Big Spring, died at 
11:30 a.m. yesterday Jn a local 
hoairital following a l e i ^ y  iilneas. 
Rooriquez, of 104 N.E. 'Ihird, was a 
Utetime resident o(,B ig Spring and 
had been a buslneasitaan here for 
several years.

Rosary;wiU be held at? p.m todav 
in Nall^-Plchle Rosewood Chapel. 
Pmaral mats will he at lO a.m, 
Thursday at the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church with the Rev. James 

y, pastor of Sacred Heart n 
offidatiog. Burial

_____Mount O ihreM snoml Park.
Bora Dae. In Chihuahua,

Mexico, he married Vatividad

■ iv

Rosales Jaa 27,1912 at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church in Big S|»ing. He had 
worked for Texas-Paciflc Railroad for 
35 years before retiring in 1945. He 
had owned and operated restiuirants 
here, the first of which was the Casa 
Blanoa, built in 1942. He built the 
S^nish Inn in 1963. ‘

He was a member of SMred Heart 
Cathdic Qiurdi. He had hdd the 
fowth degree of the KnigMs of 
Comnibus and he was a member of the 
Woodman of the World. f 

Survivors include his wife; nine 
sons, Ous ' Rodrigues, Rudy 
Rodriguez, Tony Rodriipiez, Charley 
Rodriguez, Jlmiay Roih^piei, Albert 
Rodri^iez, Ignado Rodriguez, BaAhy 
Rodriguez, ail of Big Spring, Raul

Rodriguez of Snyder; five daughters, 
Juanita Whatley, Maria Lopez and 
Hden Ruiz, all of Big Spring, Aurora 
Harris of Odessa, Annabelle Huante of 
Abilane; two sisters, Manuela Leos of 
Calvert Qty, Calif., and Tomasa 
Talaasaotez of Venice, CaUf., 40 
grandcMMren and 45 great- 
graiMichildren.

He was preceded in death by one 
daughter, Zenaida Rodriguez, March 
31,1968.

f

Pallbearers w ill be Antonio 
Rodriguez Jr., Jody Flores, Eddy 
Harris, Gilbeirt Rodriguez, CHion 
Rodrigues II. Billy Pineda, Marty 
Harris, Bdoy Rodriguez, Benny 
Rodriguez Jr. and Manuel Rodriguez.

CHON RODRIGUEZ 
Diet at 89

H ise : alien 
ruling not 
a problem

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

Yesterday’s U S. Supreme Court 
ruling that states must provide free 
public education to illegal alien 
children will have no effect on the Big 
Spring Independent School District, 
according to Superintendent Lynn 
Hise.

“ If we have any illegal aliens we 
have already been enrolling them. We 
don’t have that many and we don’t 
make an effort to try and identify 
them,”  Hise said.

The court ruled 5-4 that a Texas law 
allowing illegal aliens to attend public 
schools only after tuition had been 
paid was unconstitutional.

The decision apparently marked the 
first time in the court’s history that il
legal aliens have been declared eligi
ble for all the individual liberties and 
rights guaranteed by the U S. Con
stitution.

Hise said that since the district has 
so few illegal aliens it does not search 
out such children and make them pay 
tuition — a practice apparently 
followed by most school districts in 
Texas that have a very small enroll

ment of illegal aliens.
Hise also said he does not expect an 

influx of illegal aliens enrolling in the 
district next fall because of the ru ling.

Three area superintendents echo^ 
Hise by saying the ruling would have 
little effect on their districts.

“ No sir, it won’t affect us,”  said 
J.F. Poynor, superintendent of the 
Forsan ISD. “ We don’t have many (il
legal aliens) enrolling so I would say 
the effect is negligible.”

Superintendent Neil Cluistain of the 
Lamesa school district said his 
district enrolls such a low number of 
illegal aliens that no attempt Ls made 
to identify the students for tuition pur
poses. He forecasted no problems 
with such children in his district.

“ So far, illegal aliens have not been 
a problem,”  said Charlie Uselton, 
superintendent of the Colorado City 
ISD. “ But who knows what the future 
holds across the state?

“ I think the ruling will have a big ef
fect in the south and Rio Grande 
Valley. I ’m not saying we won’t have 
a family or two moving in, but the rul
ing won’t rpesent a major problem for 
us.”

Grand jury to 
hear 35 cases

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

Among the 35 cases to be considered 
when a Howard County grand jury 
meets today will be two of the 
county’s three May homicide cases 
Isaiah Edwards, also known as ike 
Edwards, will be considered for in
dictment in the May 31 alleged 
murder of Billy Roy Harris. Curtis 
Ray Williams and Sondra Jackson are 
up for possible indictment in the alleg 
ed May 21 slaying of Cynthia Moore

Courthouse records show the 
37-year-old Edwards is charged with 
shooting Harris while the two were at 
the Zodiac Club on 311 Lancaster 
Williams and Ms Jackson are charg
ed in the shooting death of the 19-year 
old Moore at 807 Wyoming, the 
records show.

Eight theft by check over $200 cases 
will be considered by the grand jury. 
The charges are against the follow
ing: Big Spring Truck and Trailer on 
Feb. 19, with victim Big Spring Truck 
Salvage; Bobbie B. Dade on Oct. 5, 
1981, with victim H.L. Eason; Ronnie 
Clanton on April 28, with victim Don
nie Reagan; Duane Jones on March 8, 
with victim Montgomery Ward and 
Don Clifton Pledger on Dec. 8, 1981, 
with victim Gray Jewelers.

Also charged with theft by check

over $200 and expected to be con
sidered by the grand jury are Rudy 
Rodriquez and Plumbing Inc. on 
March 24, 1981, with victim Saunders 
Co.; Charles Sebren on Feb. 2, with 
victim Gray Jewelers and Glenn 
Wilkins on March 19, with victim 
Pinkies liquor store.

Two aggravated assault cases are 
to be considered by the g;and jury 
Charged with aggravated assault on 
May 1 against Barbara Hilbum is 
Kenneth Walter Hilburn. Also charg
ed with aggravated assault is James 
McCarty. Records show McCarty is 
charged with assaulting Hannah 
Camp on June 1.

Three theft over $200 cases are to be 
considered. The following are charg
ed : Robert Huff on May 5, with victim 
Shannon Boyles; Abel Maladonado 
Magana on April 17, with victim 
Shawn Murray and Yolando Rodri
quez Alonzo, Sally Ann Moreno and 
Ernestine Pistno on March 31, with 
victim Gibson's Discount Center

The following persons are charged 
with forgery: ciarl Joe Mendez on 
May 21, with victim Safeway Stores; 
Amy Lynn Oseland on May 21, with 
victim Safeway Stores; John Tidman 
on Dec 11, 1981 with victim Harry 
Hepner and Anne Mae Simpson on 

See Jury, page 2-A

Focalpoint-
Acfion/reacfion: Where's safe?

Q. Has the safe on the sunken Andrea Doria ocean liner been opened 
yet?

A. The latest we could find out is that as of November 1961 plans were to 
open the safe on national television if sponsors for such a TV special could 
be found. 'The ship’s Bank of Rome safe, expected to contain little was be
ing stored in the shark tank at the New York Aquarium for safekeeping.

Calendar: Mind study
TODAY

The first meeting of the Science of Mind Study Group is at 7:15 p.m. in 
Apartment 215 of the Kentwood Apartmerfls.

The Spring City Dance Qub will meet at 8 p.m at 703 W. Third. Ckiests 
are welcome.

Tops on TV: Finding a son
On channel 7 at 8 p.m. Richard Thomas stars in the movie “ To Find My 

Son.”  A young, single man attempts to adopt a troubled 7-year-old boy. At 
9 p.m. on channel 13 “ Dynasty”  has an episode in which Ibystle is rush^ 
to the hospital, Steven takes part in a grudge car race, and Alexis teams 
up with an ok) lover in a scheme to win Blake back.

Outside: Warm
Fair and warm with a high 

temperature today la the upper Ms. 
Lew tonight middle Sts. H i^  Thurs
day near ft. Winds today from tiw 
uortkeost tt it-is miles per hear.
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G uard
Coatinued from page one 

so his comrades could see it and pass safely, 
Padilla explains.

As the troops move out, bound for the night
time raid, six APCs rumble and grind out of an 
area where only one had been visible.

THE G U AR D ’ S preoccupation with 
camouflage is necessary, Padilla says, because 
“ in the next war we have, we’ll be out-numbered 
10 to one.’ ’

He speaks of another war as if it is a certainty, 
and he and the rest of the guardsmen intend to be 
prepared. They take this two-week training ses
sion seriously.

Padilla rankles at a conception many people 
have of the two weeks being a vacation for 
guardsmen.

“ The troops went to sleep at 12, one or two last 
night, and got up at five — Do you call that a 
vacation?’ ’ he asks. “ I call it patriotism.’ ’

The average person’s misconception of the 
Guard’s purpose and activities during the two- 
week summer camp and once-monthly meetings 
the rest of the year causes some problems, 
Padilla says.

A common misconception about the guard 
arises out of the guard’s dual peacetime
wartime role.

Army National Guard units are commanded in 
peacetime by state governors and are the only 
military force immediately available to a com
munity in the event of a natural disaster or an 
emergency.

But the guard also is a trained military force, 
ready for combat. Guard units have been called 
up for every major wartime conflict from the 
b^inning of the United States. They served in 
Vietnam, the Berlin Crisis, the Korean War, 
World War II, World War 1, the Spanish- 
American War and the Civil War, among others.

IT ’S NOT easy being a guardsman, Padilla 
says. 'The man sometimes run into problems 
with their immediate supervisors on civilian 
jobs. “ It’s not the big guys,”  he adds, saying that 
only the supervisors who work with the men 
every day give them trouble about time lost from 
the jobs.

Employers are not the only ones concerned 
when guardsmen go to camp, Padilla remarks.

“ Some of (the men) are losing their wives,’ he 
says. “ A professional soldier has to devote a lot 
of time (to the service) and it interferes with 
your family life.

“ Women don’t understand it’s our military 
keeping them free. In the old times, the men 
would guard the village, and if the Indians would 
attack, the women knew the direct results (of the 
military). Now, they don’t,”  Padilla continues.

“ Women don’t understand what these guys 
feel. They think we come down here to flirt with 
the women and party. You’ve seen these bedrag 
gled men — there’s no way.”

“ (The men) have been there,” Padilla says, 
noting many of the non-coms and enlisted men 
saw combat in Vietnam. “ They’ve seen how 
other people live, they’ve seen rape and pillage, 
they’ve seen people with their hands cut off 
because (the enemy) wanted information, 
they’ve seen babies killed. They don’t want that 
to happen here

“ 1 was a Doubting Thomas,”  he said. “ 1 had to 
put my hand in the wound before 1 would believe 
But I was there — 1 saw all those things.”

Padilla is skeptical of the average American's 
ability to survive an attack by enemy forces.

“ These guys who say T don’t want to join the 
Army — if they come over here I’ll fight them 
with my shotgun or my deer rifle’ — that’s like 
putting me in the ring with Muhammed Ali,”  
Padilla declares “ If we get attacked, it’ll be by 
experienced soldiers.”

In spite of the difficulties encountered in the 
guard, “ we have a pretty good retention rate,” 
Padilla points out.

The pay is small, the rewards are few, and on
ly a small number of people understand their 
function, but the guardsmen return year after 
year.

“ Most of them don’t have to be here,”  Padilla 
agrees. “ It’s not the pay, it’s not the living condi
tions, it’s not the chiggers. It’s none of that that 
keeps them in. It’s a little bit of patriotism, 
maybe a liking for the military, but most of all, a 
deep feeling about what’s going on in the world.”

The barges reach the other side, and the APCs 
rumble off into the woods like huge beetles 
Meanwhile, the firing on the far side has died 
out, silenc^ by stuttering replies from the APC 
gunners

It will be 2 a m. before the attackers reach the 
enemy camp atop the hill. Once there, CS gas (a 
new powdery, strong version of tear gas) and the 
defenders’ fire will greet them.

In this battle, there will be no winners or losers 
— just comrades who train for a future battle 
where a mistake could cost a life

Man jailetd after he

can't pay JP's fine
Darrell Miles White Jr., 18, was in Howard County jail 

this morning after he was unable to pay a $200 fine assess
ed by Justice of the Peace Lewis Heiflin for a charge of is
suance of hot checks.

White, of 1610 Nolan, was arrested by sheriff’s deputies 
June 9 on the hot check charge. He was committed to jail 
by Heflin yesterday.

•Helvia Rodriquez, 20, of 2610 Dow, was arrested by 
sheriff’s deputies on a charge of issuance of bad checks. 
She was released after posting $200 bond.

•Clarence Douglas Jackson, 30, of Midland, was releas
ed on $1,000 bond after being charged locally with driving 
while intoxicated.
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CAMOUFLAGED — Sergeant Hioman Padilla, a 
member of the Big Spring-Midland National Guard Unit 
which recently underwent two weeks of extensive training

HaraMpbatabyCHN Caaa
at Fort Hood, blends in with the grass as he had his squad 
“ walk through”  a maneuver they will use to advance in 
their attack on another company of guardsmen.

HC d istric t h ires 5 employees
Members also named to SWCID advisory board

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

The Howard County Junior College District Board of 
'Trustees yesterday approved the hiring of five employees 
for the district, and named five individuals to serve on the 
Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf Advisory Com
mittee.

New personnel for the upcoming 1962-83 school year will 
be Dr. Bill Damron, a business instructor who is making 
the move from part-time to full-time teaching; Mrs. Mar
tha Carona Lammers, who will teach business and 
physical education; Jacqueline Allen, who will begin full
time teaching duties as a dental hygiene instructor; 
Vickie White, a former interpreter at SWCID moving to 
physical education instruction at the deaf school; and Pol
ly Connelly, who will step into Ms. White’s vacated inter
preter job.

The members of the SWCID advisory committee — a 
non-policy-making group designed to offer suggestions to 
the trustees in the field of deaf education — were named 
by the board.

The committee is made up of Curtis Baker, a Dallas 
businessman; state Rep. Larry Don Shaw, who represents 
Howard County; Dr. Robert Mehan, an Austin educator of 
the deaf; Julius Seeger, a counselor who works for the 
Texas School for the Deaf in Austin; and Alan Bubeck Jr., 
a Richardson petroleum engineer.

According to Dr. Charles Hays, president of the college 
district, the group will meet approximately once a year to 
offer guidelines and ideas to Hays and the vice president 
of SWCID concerning deaf education. The idea for an ad
visory committee was approved for the board in July 1981, 
Hays said.

In business matters the trustees okayed bids for several 
pieces of equipment to be used in the district.

The board approved a bid of $3,080.13 from Hobart Co. in

Odessa for two deep-fat fryers, several glass display 
shelves and a hot-food stix-age cart to be used in the 
SWCID and Howard College cafeterias.

Three typewriters to be purchased with a Texas Educa
tion Association grant were okayed by the board. The bid 
was awarded to IBM of Midland for ^,484.

Big Spring Video was awarded a bid by the trustees for 
$2,047 worth ot video equipment. The equipment includes 
one camera, a video cassette recorder, a television and a 
tripod. The equipment will also be purchased with a TEA 
grant.

The board agreed on a proposal for 10 standard and two 
metric tool kits to be used in the district’s automotive in
struction program. A bid of $2,066 was awarded to Sears 
by the trustees.

’The board approved a bid by Jack Lewis Buick and 
Cadillac for the sale of a vehicle to be used by Hays for 
district business. The vehicle is a 1962 Buick Electra and 
the bid toUUed $13,300.

The board had approved a measure in April that gave 
Hays the use of a car owned by the district. In return. 
Hays elected to deduct a car allowance, which had been 
included in his salary, for use of the car.

The board considened and okayed three bids for elec
tronic equipment for the district’s vocational occupational 
trades (Apartment.

The first bid was awarded to Heathkit of Benton Harbor, 
Mich., for 12 circuit testing boards worth $1,019.40. The se
cond bid for an industrial control trainer which allows 
students to troubleshoot various electronic projects was 
given to Technical Lab Systems in Houston totalling 
$2,750. And the final bid of $1,671 was awarded to Texas 
Electronic in Lubbock for miscellaneous equipment.

In final action the board voted to set medical laboratory 
technology fees in the district at $8 per course, which Hays 
said was in keeping with lab fees generally charged 
across the state.

Midland sewer plan s t il l
draws Glasscock opposition

By CLIFF COAN 
Staff Writer

GARDEN CITY — Glasscock County Underground 
Water Conservation District Manager Mark Hoelscher 
gave the district a report on opposition to Midland’s 
sewage disposal plan at the district’s monthly meeting 
Monday.

Midland’s plans call for a l,(XX)-acre holding pond to be 
built one mile from the Glasscock County line in Johnson 
Draw, a stream of water that connects Midland and 
Glasscock counties.

The effluent would be piped 16 miles down highways 158 
and 1379 to the site and stored in unlined holding tanks.

Many Glasscock residents oppose the plan because they 
say the water could permeate the groundwater system in 
their county, making it unsuitable for human consump
tion.

The Glasscock water district’s alternative to the 
Midland plan calls for the water to be pumped to 
Glasscock County, the site to be shrunken from six sec
tions to two and a half, the holding pits to be lined, and the 
water to be treated for irrigation purposes

Hoelscher urged attendance at an examiner’s hearing 
June 29 in the Allison Fine Arts Building on the Midland

College campus. He said the hearing will be held to deter
mine whether a permit is issued for th^kUdland plan.

Attendance also was urged on a fa</v7!nBlng bus trip 
organized for Glasscock countians to the Lubbock 
wastewater facility. Interested parties are urged to call 
the water district for details at 915-354-2430. Hoelscher 
9aid.

Monitoring saltwater disposal wells and how to protect 
groundwater from possible contamination also was 
discussed at Monday’s district meeting, along with 
guidelines as to what sort of compensation slxmld be 
received when contamination does occur.

Research into drilling for potable water in the Santa 
Rosa formation — a 500 to 1,000-foot deep water formation 
— also was discussed.

“ We discussed a project where some of the farmers 
might get together and drill for the water,”  Hoelscher 
said. “ We’re going to try to determine if it would be a wor
thy project — it would be pretty expensive, since the 
water’s so deep.”

He said indications are that the Santa Rosa water is pre
sent in a "pretty good amount,”  but the water might be 
“ pretty salty.”

Police Beat
2 arrested on forgery charge
A man facing pending charges of attempted murder and 

burglary and a woman facing possible indictment by a 
Howard County grand jury this week were arrested by Big 
Spring police on a charge of forgery by passing at 2; 30 
p.m. yesterday, officials said.

Willie Lee Maxwell, 31, of the OK Trailer Park, and Ann 
Mae Simpson of 207 Î.W. 12th were arrested at the Kwikie 
Drive-In Grocery, 510 Lamesa Highway, as they attemp
ted to leave the parking lot in a car, police said.

Police responded to a report from store manager Don 
Avant that Ms. Simpson and Maxwell had attempted to 
cash a stolen check for $425, police Detective Bud Jones 
said.

Maxwell was arrested in February on a Dawson County 
warrant for an attempted murder charge. He was out on 
bond for the attempted murder charge and had been free 
on bond for a burglary charge at the time of the February 
arrest.

Ms. Simpson will be considered by a Howard County 
grand jury this week on a separate charge of forgery by 
passing, according to county records.

Both suspects were transported to city jail after their 
arrest, police said. Maxwell was released on $15,000 bond 
set by peace justice Lewis Heflin, Jones said. Ms. Simpson 
was denied bond by Heflin because she is on probation in 
Tarrant County, Heflin said.

•Robert Downing of 1613 Canary reported to police that 
at an unknown time and location someone stole a tire and 
wheel rim worth $150 from his pick-up truck.

•Three cases of beer were stolen from the 7-Eleven at 
1600 E. Fourth at 3:45 p.m. yesterday by two unidentiHed 
white men who left in an old blue pick-up truck, according 
to police.

•Mr. and Mrs. Claude W. Wilburn of 1001 E. 13th told 
police that between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. yesterday two peo
ple known to them en t«ed their residoice through a win
dow and stole several western hats, jewelry, horse bridles 
and numerous tools.

•Alfred Ray Mien of 1206V̂  Main reported to police that 
at 1:55 a.m. today someone driving a blue Ford Maverick 
backed into his house, striking the front porch and break
ing the support beam.

•Mike Abbott of 1504-A Sycamore told police that bet
ween 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. yesterday two unidentified per
sons stole a stereo, album and $1,500 in cash from his 
residence while he was at work.

•A city animal control vehicle drivoi by animal ward«i 
Alice Jane Vargas of 818 W. Seventh and a Chevrdet Nova 
driven by Judy Ann Gardner of 4212 Parkway collided in 
the Town and County Food Store parking lot, 3104 
Parkway, at 5 p.m. yaterday, police said. No injuries 
were reported.
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Indictments on burglary charges 
are expected to be conrtdered against 
the foUowing: Rafael Hemanda on 
April IS, with victim Petra Franco; 
Jorge Rodriquei on ^^pril 11, with vic
tim James Dubose; aad F rH  Torres 
on Nov. IS, 1961, with victim Travis 
Mauldin.
' Unauthorised use of a motor vehicle 

Is the charge for considered indict- 
MunMrwaenwuo. meat agaiiist the following: Mkhad 
wymSvsaR^ r y i iry ^  34̂  ^t|, victim Bertie

Ford; Andy Renteria on April 10, with
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victim Harold Stewart and Thomas A. 
Stoddard on April 10, with victim 
Daniel Moser.

Indictment on possession of nuui- 
juana charges are esqweted to be con
sidered a g i ^ t  the following: Ricar
do Tobias Gomes on March U, and 
Catalina Onofre on April 37.

Second offense driving while intoa- 
icatad chargee are emected to be con
sidered against J.N. McCarty from a 
Dec. 9,1961, incident and Fred Wajme 
Johnson from April 10.

Criminal mischief charges me ex
pected to be con idered apdnat Mark 
Allan Nolf froa m April Si Incident

Odessa man 
sought in 
Kermit slaying

KERMIT, Texas (A P ) — Law enffflrcement ^ficere 
want to question a paroled Odessa man about the ab
duction a  a Kermit woman and her dinighter, who were 
found stabbed and buried in a shallow grave.

Midiael Eugene Sharp, 28, was named in an agpavated 
kidnapping warrant issued Monday by Peace Justice Lee 
Rutledge.

Winkler County sheriffs officials said T u ^ a y  the 
warrant resulted from information supplied by the 
woman’s 14-year-old daughter. The girl, who was naked 
and boimd by tim hands, escaped from her abductor 
Friday and travded five miles on foot over rugged terrain 
before reaching help.

Sheriff Bill Sage said Sharp’s co-workers had s ^  a 
composite picture devdoped from Selena Kay Elm s 
description of her abductor and had said Sha^ ‘ Vas 
probably the guy.”  The work«*s also said Sharp had b e «i 
driving a blue pickup like the one described as having 
bem used in the abduction.)een used in the abduction.

Sgt. Milt# Eggleston said records showed that Sharp had 
I tattoo similar to that described by the survivor.

AWa aarov tVA /vlMOrlv hilll -- 8 lame“That’s the way we clearly identified him — a large
winged horse on his upper Id t chest,”  Eggleston said.

He said investigators waited outside Sharp’s home until 
midnight Monday but he did not return.

He said Sharp, also known as Michael Eugene Owensby, 
had worked for at least a month at an <41 drilling site two 
miles from where the Ixxlies of Brenda Kay Broailway, 31, 
and Christi Mechelle Elms, 8, were found.

Sage said that their investigation indicated Sharp 
probably knew Ms. Broadway, but declined to elabcx-ate.

with victim James R. Bond and 
Robert Valentine on March 6 with vic
tim Audrey Crosby.

The following cases also are ex
pected to be cooshlered by the grand 
^117: Tim HatfleM, charged wiU) ag
gravated n tib try  with deadly weapon 
on March 37 wira victim Paul Stovall; 
L ionso J im ln e i charged with 
unlawfully carrying a weapon on 
licensed premises on April 38; R(>y 
Lee Thompaon charged with faihuw to 
stop and render aid and DWI (second 
offense) on April 10; and Jeny Weeks 
charged with theft of aervieea on Jan. 
32, with victim Randal Jobe.

City wants removal 
of obstructing signs

By CAROL DANIEL 
Staff Writer

Local busines.'ies should keep their signs “ back on 
private property and out of Sight”  of street intersections, 

, according to City Manager Don Davis.
The city currently is notifying by letter all businesses 

that use signs for advertising which potentially obstruct 
drivers’ vision at right-of-ways, Davis said.

Davis said ‘he letters are notifications of a program to 
remove signs, particularly mobile ones, that appear to 
obstruct drivers’ vision.

After the letters have been sent out, the city will contact 
imlividual violators, Davis said. He added he encourages 
anyone who knows of a violation to contact city hall.

Davis also amMxinced that the city swimming pool ses
sions from 9:30 a.m.-ll:30 a m. have been canceled as of 
yesterday, due to lack of participation and the need to 
reduce lifeguard scheduling. Other hours will continue as 
previously scheduled, he said.

In other municipal matters, the city weed abatement 
program began last weekend on (kiliad, Davis said. He 
said workers will continue herbiciding, ^ rt leveling and 
mowing public property on Goliad and will finish 
“ hopefully this weekend.”  Workers next will herbicide the 
downtown area, Davis said.

Lights to enhance visibility of funeral escort motor
cycles have been received and one already is mounted and 
operative, Davis said. The four lights were obtained at a 
cost of “ about $75 apiece,”  Davis added.

I 3i J

J.W. PURSER 
Died last night

J. W .  Purser

He had served as county 
chairman of the Democratic 
Party in 1962. He was an avid 
sportsman, particularly 
enjoying fishing and hunting.

He was prece<ied in death 
by his father, J.D. Purser, 
and by one sister, Dorothy 
Mitchell.

Survivors include his wife; 
two sons. Bob Purser of 
Lockney and Jay Purser of 
Big Spring; two daughters, 
Mrs. Burlee (Sharon) Settles 
Jr. and Mrs. Tommy (Judy) 
Mauldin, both of Big Spring; 
his mother, Mrs. J.D. Purser 
of Big Spring; one brother. 
Bud P u iW  of Houston ancl 
seven grandchildren.

J.W. Purser, 56, of 500 E. 
15th, died last night of a 
suckien illness. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Bom June 29, 1925, in Big 
Spring, he was a lifetime 
resi< )^  of Big Spring. He 
married Mary Lee Cook Oct. 
6, 1945, in Big Spring. Mr. 
Purser was an oil lease 
broker and had been in 
partnership with the late 
R.L. Cook. He had also been 
associated with Tidwell 
(Sievrolet and had been an 
appraiser for First Federal 
Savings. He was a member 
of Fourteenth and Main 
Church of Qirist.

He was a member of the 
American Business Gub and 
the Big Hat Club. He had 
served in the Navy in World 
War II and was on the battle
ship Virghda in the Pacifle.
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Yesterday’s Herald story 
on the county commissioners 
said Melba Soles of the 
county attorney’s Hot Check 
Department had a raise 
appw ed Iw commissioners. 
Actually, Mrs. Soles’ salary 
is paid entirely by the Hot 
Check Department and does 
not require commissioners’ 
approval. The salary was 
reported to the com
missioners just for in
formation.

oXnfftnf-̂  i Plckfv

f irm e

T rin ity
Memorial
Funeral Home 
and Cemetery

Nalley-Pickle 
Faneral Home- 

and Rosewood Chapel

m  I'M TOO— SMfUns City Rl. 
DWIMS-IStl

906 GREGG 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

C oncepc ion  "C h o n ”  
Rodriques, 89, died Tuesday 
morning. Rosary will be said 
at 7:00 P.M. Wednenlay in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel. F\ineral mass will be 
at 10:00 A.M. Thursday .at 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. Burial will follow at 
Mt. Olive Memorial Park.

J.W. Purser, S6, died 
Tuasday night. Services are 
p ^ n g  with Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Heme. '
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Republicans eat steak;Demos eat hot dogs
'  I M f

DINNER MEETING — President Ronald Reagan, left, chats with form
er Texas Gov. John Connally, right, at a |l,000-a-plate for Gov. Bill

AtMdtM Pmi pkMt

Clements, center. Keagan was the draw at the political fund-raising event 
held in Houston last night. Over :t,(M)0 attended the black tie dinner.

Illegal alien ru l in g

Schools w ont Congress to help
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  Congress 

should help pay to educate the growing number 
of illegal alien children in Texas classrooms now 
that the Supreme Court has ruled they are entitl
ed to free schooling, public school officials say.

“ They had impact aid for the Cuban and Viet
namese children that have been brought in. We 
were hoping to get some type of subsidy to help 
us,”  Assistant Superintendent Tom Keller said 
Tuesday.

Keller and others said they were not surprised 
at the Supreme Court’s ruling on Tuesday that 
the children of undocumented workers are entitl
ed to a free education.

The court struck down a Texas law that had 
allowed school districts to (^ r g e  tuition or 
refuse admission to illegal alieik.

Brownsville schools began enrolling illegal 
aliens in November 1980 after the system lost a 
federal ^(strict court fij^t oyer its jig licy  of

refusing such children admission.
About 1,600 illegal aliens from Mexico and Cen 

tral American countries are among the ;J0,000 
students enrolled in Brownsville — and illegal 
alien enrollments are even higher in Houston and 
Dallas.

Dallas school officials predicted Tuesday that 
the ruling could bring as many as 5,000 aliens in 
to the Dallas Independent Schiwl District during 
the next few years.

“ I would not be surprised at all to see our il
legal alien enrollment double next year, " 
Superintendent Linus Wright said

The district had about 1,300 illegal alien 
students during the 1981-1982 school year, he 
said.

The superintendent of the Houston Indepen
dent School Distict, Billy Reagan, said the cost of 
educating the expected influx of alien children 
would be “ phenomenal.”

‘magnetHe said the ruling would serve as a 
for these people.”

'T m  hoping this now will be an impetus for 
C’ongress to move and insist that present im
migration laws be enforced,”  Reagan said.

The HISD ended the school year with an enroll
ment of about 5,(XX) aliens, who cost the district 
at least $7 5 million to educate, he said.

Attorney General Mark White said in Austin 
the decision underlines the need for either better 
immigration enforcement or impact aid for 
school districts like Brownsville 

“ I have consistently stated and continue to 
state that the children should be educated and 
should not suffer because of the actions of their 
parents or the inaction of the federal government 
in enforcing the law,” White said 

Gov. Bill Clements in Houston echoed local 
school officials in predicting an increase in il
legal aliens moving to Texas

ti'.'bbn/uvt;'.! ,‘jjoivjb eVtt

By SHARON HERBAUGH 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (A P ) — Texas Republicans 
ate steak with President Reagan and paid 
$1,(XX) for the privilege, while Democrats 
helped their gubernatorial candidate by 
coujghing up $5 for a weiner roast and a bot
tle of beer.

A who’s who of GOP leaders, including 
former President Gerald Ford and White 
House Chief of Staff James Baker, joined 
3,5(X) others at Tuesday night’s black-tie din
ner that raised more than $3.5 million for the 
re-election campaign of Texas Gov. Bill 
Gements.

A few blocks away at a downtown hotel, 
about 2,(XK) enthusiastic Harris County 
Democrats raised money for their can
didate, Texas Attorney General Mark 
White, by auctioning off party mementoes 
and handing out videotapes of “ Bedtime for 
Bonzo,” a movie starring the president.

Walter Mischer, a Houston businessman 
and chairman of the GOP dinner, said con
tributions totaled $3,551,(XX). Clements’ aide 
Mary Jane Maddox said the amount topped 
the previous record for a fund-raising event 
for a single candidate, which she said was 
$2.9 million at a previous dinner for 
Clements.

Reagan praised Clements as a “ great 
governor”  and told the audience, “ The best 
future governor of Texas is the present 
goverenor of Texas. ’ ’

“ He has reduced the number of state 
employees and cut taxes at the same time. 
He has brought in corporate executives to 
lend their expertise to make state govern
ment more efficient. He launchtni an effort 
to control waste and fraud,”  Reagan said.

Among the speakers at the Democrats 
fundraiser was humorist John Henry Faulk, 
who said he was offended by the GOP affair

“ I am fascinated by the crassness of hav
ing a $l,(XX)-a-plate dinner when within five 
miles of where they are holding it, there are 
families that a $1,(XX) represents an entire 
year’s food budget,”  Faulk said.

White was in Wyoming on a legal matter 
and could not attend, but telephoned and 
said, “ I understand the Republicans are go
ing to raise $3 million. Tell them they 'll need 
a lot more than that to beat Mark White. "

A few hours before the dinner, Clements 
appeared at a news conference flanked by 
former Democratic goveriiors John Connal
ly and Preston Smith, who gave him their 
endorsements. Clements also claims the en
dorsement of another Democratic former 
governor, Allan Shivers.

The Republican incumben* said he 
already had “ well over $3 million ” in his 
campaign treasury before Tuesday night's 
donations were counted.

Clements said he was "comfortably 
ahead’’ of White in GOP-comrnissioned polls 
and boasted “ I fully intend to win” re- 
election in November. He declined to reveal 
any poll figures

However, White said, his polls indicated 
Clements was trailing in the race

SARGENT GETS liUfKiED — President 
Ronald Keagan gives a hug to Sgt. Roy 
Benavidez, a Medal of Honor winner from 
El Campo, Tuesday after he led the Pledge 
to the Flag at the $l,INM>-a-place fund raiser 
dinner in Houston.

(Elements, who spent $7 million four years 
ago to become the state’s first Republican 
governor in 105 years, said he hopes to spend 
less than that this year, but he said he did 
not know how much this year’s race would 
cost.

In the 1978 race, “ I had no name iden
tification, and there was a lot of money 
spent in the primary.” said Clements, who 
had only token opposition in this year’s 
Republican primary

Reogon 's  r id ing  

ho rse  dies
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP ) — 

President Reagan’s personal riding 
horse, severely ill for several days, has 
died at Reagan’s ranch in the foothills 
above Santa Barbara, his foreman says.

“ He just sort of folded up,”  ranch 
foreman l>ee Clearwater said Tuesday of 
the horse, 20-year-old thoroughbred 
Little Man. "The president had already 
said that if he (the horse) couldn’t make 
it to put him down.”

Word of the death was relayed to the 
White Hou.se on Friday as Reagan flew 
back from his European summit, 
Clearwater said, adding that a 
veterinarian from nearby Solvang put 
the horse to death humanely Thursday

Clearwater said he was with the horse 
“ day and night for about 10 days,”  but 
the horse had lost sight in its left eye and 
it was clear it would not recover.

.t xl 111 ' ' '

Be iru t residents br-cice fo r invasion; Israel keeps pledge
Israel today honored its pledge not 

to invade Beirut but let its Lel»nese 
Christian allies pick up the fighting 
with artillery barrages against 
Palestinian guerrillas trapped in the 
western pert of the capital.

’The exploding shells shattered a few 
hours <k relative calm in war- 
devastated Beirut, where residents 
had braced for an Israeli advance 
since 'Tuesday when Syrian and 
Israeli tanks shattered a four-day-old 
truce.

Correspondents observed today’s 
shooting frmn dormant Israeli tanks 
in BaaMa near the hilltop palace of

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis, 
where Israeli armored columns are 
solidly entrenched.

The Christian Lebanese guns 
pounded Palestinian guerrilla 
stron^points at the Lebanese 
University in the narrow coastal plain 
along the main airport runway. 
Correspondents said the Palestinians 
apparently were not firing back.

“ We are not becoming involved 
right now,”  an Israeli officer who 
identified himself as Col. Arnon told 
Associated Press correspondent Alex 
Efty. “ 'The (Christians are fighting by 
themselves and are planning to take

the university and push the 
Palestinians northward and westward 
from there

“ We are just looking, ” Arnon said. 
” We finish^ our goals according to 
our plan. We blocked Beirut from all 
parts, we control the (surrounding) 
mountains and that’s about it.”

Lebanese state television warned 
Tuesday nght that although Israeli 
forces have said they will not storm 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
enclaves in predominantly Moslem 
west Beirut, the capital’s 1 million 
inhabitants should prepare for an 
invasion “ because one cannottrust

Israel’s as.surances to the contrary .”  
PLO commanders in Beirut said 

guerrillas were hastilyreinforcing 
positions to repel an Israeli attack. 
Reporters saw bulldozersheaping 
mounds of dirt onto streets, ap- 
pjirently tostop tanks.

The guerrilla organization’s chief 
spokesman, Mahmoud Labadi denied 
Israeli reports that the PLO was 
crippled and its leader, Yasser Arafat 
was hiding in the Soviet Embassy.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin flew to the United States 
Tuesday, the 10th day of Israel’s in
vasion of Lebanon to destroy the PLO

and rout Syrian forces He is expected 
to ask President Reagan to deploy 
U S. forces in southern Lebanon after 
an Israeli pullout to keep PLO gun
ners from shelling northern Israeli 
targets.

As dusk fell Tuesday, anti-PLO 
Lebanese Christian militiamen who 
control Beirut’s eastern sector shelled 
and machine-gunned Palestinian 
positions on the west side, dropping 
flares to direct gunners Guerrillas 
returned the fire in shootouts that 
tapered off early today, residents 
said

Earlier, Israeli and Syrian tanks

blazed away at each other for four 
hours around the Lebanese capital’s 
airport, breaking the truce 
established Friday between the 
Jew ish state and its Syrian foe

The Tel Aviv military command, 
reporting ttx> clash, said Syrian forces 
and Paltstinian guerrillas bombarded 
Israeli troops with tank fire east of the 
airport and the Israelis fired back

In the Lebanese city of Sidon 19 
miles south of the capital, PLO 
guerrilla units launched a brief 
mortar barrage Tuesday.

B o r d e r  p o f r o l m o n  s o u g h t  in rights c a s e
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Two Mexican women 

driven around an El Paso neighborhood by an 
investigator were able to point out the apartment 
of a Border Patrol officer accused of violating 
the women’s civil rights, the investigator has 
testified.

Immigration and Naturalization Service in
vestigator Nicolas Gallardo said Tuesday the 
women identified Border Patrolman David M.

Davila’s apartment as the place where they 
allegedly were coerced into having sex with two 
patrol officers.

Davila and fellow patrolman Robert M 
Jacques are charged with violating the women’s 
civil rights by forcing them to have sex, and with 
obstruction of justice for allegedly falsifying 
official reports.

Gallardo testified that he drove the women

around Davila’s neighborhood after they said 
that was where the activity had occurred. He 
quoted the women as saying, “ That’s it,”  when 
they saw Davila’s apartment.

P’ ormer Fort Bliss soldier William Ward 
testified Monday that he and fellow soldier 
Warren Palmer brought the women into El Paso 
Oct. 18, 1980, through a hole in a fence near the 
International Bridges over the Rio Grande.
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Texan elected Ba p tist leader
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Conservatives 

have retained the reins of Southern Baptist 
leadership, electing their standard-bearer, 
the Rev. James T. Draper Jr. of Texas, to 
head the nation’s largest Protestant body.

His victory marked the fourth consecutive 
year in which te conservative- 
fundamentalist wing of the 13.8 million- 
member denomination has won its 
presidency in contest with moderates.

He’s a “ very solid conservative,”  said a 
leading tactician of that camp, the Rev. 
Paige Patterson of Dallas..

Patterson told reporters the result should 
“ mean a deeper awareness to the fact that a 
lare segment of Southern Baptists hold to 
the inerrancy of Scripture, and dn’t want it 
questioned in our institutions.”

That insistence on “ inerrancy” — that the 
Bible is word-for-word without error in 
literal fact — has been the rallying cry f 
conservatives. Beyond that lay the 
presidential power in picking trustees of 
agencies and institutions.

In Columbus, Ga., on Tuesday, a lopsided 
vote by southern Presbyterians favoring 
reuniting with a northern branch of their 
denomination stunned opponents and even 
surprised backers of the plan, church 
leaders said.

The 122nd General Assembly of the 
840,000-member Presbyterian Church in the 
United States voted 344-30 to ai^rove a plan 
reuniting it with the 2.4 million-member 
United Presbyterian Church in the Unites 
Sttes of America.

;xA s

Estes release (denied
DALLAS (A P ) — A federal judge has denied Billie Sol 

Elates’ reqjuest for early release, but altered the convicted 
swindler’s sentence to allow the U.S. Parole Commission 
to decide when he should be freed.

Estes asked U.S. District Judge Robert Hill for a 
reduction in ^ te n c e  because of his "deteriorating 
health.”

The (xmvict says he has suffered a life-threatening, 
accelerate weight loss that could be anorexia nervosa.

Hill deided Estes’ request for a sentence reduction, but 
exercised his discretion under federal law to allow the 
parole commission to determine when ESstes should be 
released.

Estes is imprisoned at the Big Spring Federal Prison
Camp. ______ ___
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World Famous 

Products Since 1868  
NOW OPEN DAILY

9 a!in. te I  p.m. 
Friday A Saturday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.in.

•tpen •Ttnic 
•Nrtwnt •PaOth

•fswOw *SlMinpM 
•bnNfcWn^SMp 

Misy Mwt

31 0 3  W . Hwy. 80  
Mg Spring, Texas

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!
★  ★  ★  ★  ★
-  TIRES -

P235-75R 15 
P225-75R15

P225-75R-15 
P235-75R-15

700-15 6 Ry 
750-16 8 Ply 
825-20 10 Ply

9.5LX15 B Ply 
11LX15 8 Ply

Prices include a l taxes A mounting 
(While Supply Lasts)

-O IL  C H A N 6E -
5 qn. 30 wt; AC oS Utter A grease job $15.63

- W E  ALSO C A R R Y -
Assortment of kiterstete Betteriee, Fists Hxsd, F e l Strvice Reg.. ML, DIeteL Kereeene. 
Wholesele, Reg, ML. DIeteL Kereeene, A PropaM For BeMea, VaMcles, Tractors A 
Housts.

VISA-MASTERCARD A RMA CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SMITH &  COLEMAN INC.
201 N. Benton 267-7691

Empco LCR Radial 70.40 ea.
Empco LCR Radial 67.79 ea.

Empco Speciel 52.08 ea.
Empco Speciel 53.96 ea.

Empco Hwy 1 60.05 ea.
Empco Hwy 1 T/L 80.03 ta .
HSR TT Empco 117.48 aa.

Getewiy Farm Imp. 50.97 ea.
Dateway Form Imp. 54.17 ea.

STORM DOORS 
AND WINDOWS

Solid Glass Door With 1 -3 /8” X 

3-1 /2"  Frame In White, Bronze 
or Mill Finish.

Reg. $254 . Installed

Installed

1 0 % OFF
A ll Slorm 
Doors and 
Windows 

Ordered in June

G o l d e n  G a t e  
S t d t n ^  G o .  

f t  l i a s i l t  A T I O N

FREE ESTIMATES
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Editorial
Falklands w ar 
a senseless waste

The war over the Falkland Islands is over. More than 1,000 
servicemen lie dead, and the English prime minister is pro
claiming that “ Great Britain is ^ ea t again.”

We are glad that a war that should never have happened is 
now resolved.

THE WAR BEGAN because Argentina has long dreamed of 
sovereignty over the windswept South Atlantic archipelago. 
Argentinian soldiers invaded the islands. The British defended 
the islands. And now the Britsh have won.

Let us hope that Great Britain will take its victory calmly and 
without fuss. Too mudh hullabaloo over a silly war will make 
the pain of defeat all the more bitter for the Argentinians, and 
the seeds of new revenge will be planted, resulting inevitably in 
a new cycle of bloodshed.

YES, GREAT BRITAIN won the war, but everyone lost. The 
fightii^ cost money; and it cost the lives of human beings. The 
true villain was sovereign pride.

As Benjamin Franklin once said, “ There never was a good 
war, or a bad peace.”

Around the Rim;
ByMIKKDOWNKY

Going back
I
This weekend was the occasion of 

my wife’s ten-year high school 
reunion in Abilene. Being the dutiful 
husband that I am, I tagged along to 
become part of the show.

Let me set the scene: a long, narrow 
room packed with tables, chairs and 
about 200 people. Imagine all of these 
people the same age and half of them 
determined to impress and-or 
recognize everybody else. Naturally 
all of the graduates had their little 
lags with their senior pictures and 
names All of the graduate spouses got 
tags with “ Nobody You Know’ ’ on 
them

last time you were in a room with 200 
other people your age? High school, 
probably. Ten years had wreaked a lot 
of havoc on a lot of faces and bodies

All of the girls’ hairstyles had 
changed and many of the shapes had 
been altered in some form or fashion, 
based on overheard remarks and 
careful observation (What else did 1 
have to do?). Most of the men were 
thicker, having added pounds in the 
upper body and waist Many had 
developed the infamous expanding 
forehead, the one with the eyebrows 
having the most hair.

Instead of being allowed to grovel in 
peace in a darkened comer away 
from an entire room of strangers, 
most spouses, this one included, had 
to meet everybody just to im
mediately forget their names. Let’s be 
honest; they have a hard time 
remembering old classmates so how 
can they recall a hazy face seen with 
199 more?

BUT LKT’.S face the awful truth — 
some of these people were old. I’m 
talking old with an extra zero Without 
foreknowledge that this was a school 
reunion, it could have nearly passed 
for a family reunion with uncles, 
aunts, cousins, parents and 
everything. I hope they didn't put me 
in that old category, too

THE MOST interesting thing about 
a class reunion from an outsider's 
viewpoint is the way people react to 
each other this 10 years later. The 
girls and guys all come up and hug 
each other and squeal and 
everything’s just hunky-dory I don’t 
know about anybody else, but the only 
people I hugged in high school were 
my girlfriend and my mom

By far the most intriguing question 
of the entire reunion was why did they 
come’’ What made these reasonably 
sane persons leave places like Dallas. 
Missouri and Hawaii to meet some 
identifiable strangers’’ For my wife 
and for many — the reunion was the 
chance to show the old gang that you 
made it. “ Wheew, look at me. I’m 
somebody now ”

An arm or an eye could have been 
lost by hugging others. I would have 
probably killed to have been able to 
get close to some girls back then. I 
wonder if some of those guys Saturday 
were thinking the same thing.

Another interesting aspect of the 
evening that developed quicky was 
the immediate separation of the 
crowd into certain groups. It was 
amazing — the decadent crowd with 
the cocaine eyes fell together; the 
fashion videos swirled around a table 
and the good-ole-boys crashed about 
the place

For others, the reunion may have 
been the chance to see the elite get 
theirs — to see the football star with a 
huge beer gut, an ugly wife and four 
heathens, the homecoming queen's 
figure gone to flab; the “ Most Likely 
to Succeed” holding down two part- 
time jobs at a car wash and filling 
station

The old cliques never really die, it 
seems. Everybody still talked to the 
same people they always talked to 
back in h i^  school — a long way logo 
to see how little you have come.

Whatever the reason for attending, 
the high school reunion offers the 
chance to see and be seen. For myself, 
my reunion is coming up if my small 
school decides to hold one What will I 
have to show off? Can I say at this 
point in my life that I ’ve reached my 
potential? Am 1 still striving for my 
goals’’

One weird aspect of the reunion is 
that everybody sifting through the 
hall was the same age. When was the

’The more I consider going back, the 
more I become the slight, round- 
headed kid with the horn rimmed 
glasses who never talked. Then, as 
now, a pen and paper were the only 
chances to break free and breathe. 
Are reunions always this traumatic?

Billy Graham

Am / fo rg iven?

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Several 
yean ago I had so many problems 
that 1 tried to commit suicide. 'Tilings 
are better now, but I wonder if God 
can really forgive me for trying to 
take my own life. Do you think he 
will? — N.J.V.

Trust this promise from God’s 
Word

DEIAR N.J.V.: Yes, he loves you, 
and he will forgive you. Have you ever 
thought about the fact that maybe God 
did not allow you to succeed in your 
attempt. Just becauM he loved you so 
much that he wanted you to come to 
know Mm?

Jetta Christ died on the Cross to 
make forgiveness possible. In the 
poatest transaction of all history, 
Qirist exchanged his glory and Ms 
sintassnass for jrour sins. He took your 
Sim upon h im ^ ,  so you could be 
freed of your burden of guilt and 
ihaine. By trusting him and con- 

to God, you can knowfemlim your sim to God, you can know 
that dbd has forgiven you. The only 
fin wMch cannot be forgiven is the sin 
of rataring God’s forgiveness in 
C W e t " I f  « •  confess our sins, be is 
ra M M  aad Just and win forgive us 
MW stoa and purify us from all 

------- ’̂ (IJ oh n l:t).

Lord alwa3T8

I ^

’IheTwD-'feirliDcustS 7
m '

'THlwne.

....................

Jack Anderson

PLO  m ilita ry  chief

WASHINGTON — Salah Khalaf, the 
48 year-old, chain-smoking military 
chieftain of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, is “ a priest conducting 
his duties with intense identity with 
his religious beliefs, but without 
public acclaim, because it is enough 
for him to know that acts and ac
complishments speak for them
selves”

This is the conclusion of U S in
telligence experts who have prepared 
a psychological profile of the man 
whose mission is to withstand the 
Israeli attack on PLO power bases in 
Lebanon Yassar Arafat is the PLO’s 
well-publicized “ front man,” while 
Khalaf is the group's nuts-and-bolts 
military strategist.

The personality profile, obtained by 
my a^ociate Indy Badhwar, provides 
a marked contrast to Khalaf’s op
posite number in the Israeli-PLO 
conflict, (ien Rafael Eitan, the Israeli 
chief of staff. At first glance, Khalaf’s 
credentials would seem to be no 
match for Eitan's gung ho military 
background

B IT  KHAl.AF is considered by 
Western intelligence analysts as the 
best the PLO has to offer And, like 
Israel’s Eitan, he is considered willing 
to operate in the shadow of Numero 
Uno In Eitan’s case, the leader he 
pays obeisance to is Menachem 
Begin; in Khalaf’s case, it is Arafat.

“ His style demands that he stay in 
the shadow of his leader,”  the con
fidential profile says of Khalaf. “ It is 
suspected he is less comfortable in the 
limelight than Arafat, and welcomes 
the number two spot for its privacy”

Unlike Gen. Eitan, however, Khalaf 
is regarded by Western intelligence 
analysts as far more effective than his 
boss in promoting the PLO cause. 
'This, the confidential profile says, is 
because “ his greater discipline has 
equipped him for contributing

meaningful and precise views of the 
Palestinian movement, whereas 
Arafat might shoot from the hip.”

Khalaf and Arafat have been 
buddies since their student days in 
Cairo. But while Arafat is an in
veterate trimmer, always open to 
compromise to protect his political 
position, Khalaf is an able and willing 
decisionmaker, according to the 
psychological profile.

Where Arafat “ hesitates to do 
anything that will disturb his 
congeniality with others,”  Khalaf is 
blessed — or cursed — with “ ob
jectivity and rationality.”  Though he 
is every bit as politically savvy as 
Arafat, the profile concludes that “ his 
more private style makes it less ob
vious.”  There is no question that 
Khalaf is totally dedicated to the 
Palestinian cause.

He is acutely conscious of his own 
political skills but applies them 
“ carefully and deliberately,”  ac
cording to the intelligence analysis. 
And though he is overworked and 
under constant strain, he seems to 
welcome tMs stress as self-ennobling.

One of Khalaf’s stronger traits is 
that he is not wrapped into a narrow 
political ideology. “ Khalaf is not 
ruthless, but cunning," the in
telligence profile states. “ He lacks the 
nihilistic philosophy and, therefore, 
has not the middle-class Baader- 
Meinhof behavior”  — a reference to 
the West German rich-kids’ terrorist

personnel cutbacks, had found room 
on the agency payroll for her live-in, 
26-year-old babysitter, Mary 
Wigginton, at $23,950 a year.

'There’s a footnote to the story: 
When Wi^inton was first questioned, 
she put in a hurried call to a con
sultant in EPA ’s Denver office for 
advice. The consultant told her to talk 
to my office and be completely honest.

As it turns out, the consultant was 
Wigginton’s father, Peter, who was 
signed on for a 130-day stint with EPA 
at $129 a day last January. Wigginton 
pere says he was hired b^ause of his 
professional experience, not for 
political reasons “ I am really good,”  
he said. “ I know my business.”

UNDER THE DOME: United 
Nations Ambassador Jeane Kirk
patrick has been having a rough time 
lately. Her feud with Secretary of 
State A1 Haig has been well 
reported. The other day, when 
she showed up to testify at the Senate 
Appropriations subcommittee on 
foreign operations, the only senator 

.present was chairman Bob Kasten, R- 
Wis Kirkpatrick confided to him that 
she might not be long for her job, 
pointing out that the average tenure 
for U S. ambassadors at the United 
Nations has been 18 months and she’s 
in her 17th month.

group
Just as the hard-charging Gen 

Eitan seems to be the perfect sidekick 
for the strong-illed Begin, the able but 
self-effacing Khalaf seems to be the 
ideal cohort for the insecure 
showman, Arafat.

—R ^ . Phil Crane, R-Ill., suffered a 
humiliating defeat at the hands of 
Rutgers University students last 
March. Invited to speak at the 
university’s Camden campus by three 
student congressmen. Crane accepted 
— only to be informed that the full 
student congress had decided to invite 
another Illinois Republican instead — 
former Rep. John Anderson.

ADVICE FROM DADDY: A few 
weeks ago, I reported that 
Enviicrmental Protection Agency 
boss Anne Got such, in the midst of her

—Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., is 
slyly passing the partisan word on the 
economy: “ Reagan-mortis has set 
in.”

Joseph Kraft

Pow ers w itho u t power

ling
want to tell you from God’s Word. 
God not only wants to foi^ive you, but 
he also wants to come into your life 
and give you a new reason for living. 
He wants to make you his child, and 
he wants to guide you every day. 
Being a Christian is not only a matter 
of knowing you are forgiven. It also is 
a day-by-wy walk with God, in wMch 
we learn more and more each day 
about loving him and obeying him. We 
also can learn what it means to bring 
our problems and our cares to him.

Whatever your problems in the past 
have been, and whatever problems 
you may face in the future, learn to 
bring them to Christ in prayer and 
trust him to help you. “ Reioice in the 

Do not be anxious
about anything, but in everything, bv 

petition, withprayer and 
thanksgiving present your requests 
to God. And thie peace of Got), wMch 
transcends all understanding, will 
guard ymr hearts and your minds in 
Christ Jesus”  (Philippians4:4,6-7).

PARIS — “ Maybe we should have 
invited Begin,”  an American 
diplomat joked when the Israeli in
vasion of Lebanon upstaged President 
Reagan’s summit meeting here. Only 
it’s no joke.

For events in the Middle East show 
that countries with large views and 
broad responsibilities — the so-called 
powers — have become impotent. ’The 
initiative has passed to leaders too 
weak to acknowledge their limitations 
of power, and the result poses a 
threat to international order.

Different routes to impotence have 
been chosen by different powers. 
Japan, crushed in Wwld War II, gave 
up the god of military power for the 
god of economic growth. The 
Japanese not only renounced the use 
of force, they systematically lie low in 
international affairs, the better to 
disarm criticism of trade surpluses 
that threaten industries and jobs here 
in Europe and in the U.S. By using just 
such tactics at the recent Versailles 
conference, the Japanese, for the 
eighth straight time, emerged as the 
true winner of the summit meeting of 
industrial democracies.

Britain, once a proud imperial 
power, simply let things run down. 
'The slow advance in the Falklands, it 
now becomes plain, did not arise from 
a lack of determination by the 
government. Still less from 
diplomatic pressures. The central fact 
is that British forces, particularly in 
the matter of helicopters, are ex
tremely thin.

FRANCE USED to boast a have- 
Paris-will-travel approach, at least in 
Africa. But President Francois 
Mitterrand, in keeping with the 
Socialist faith in dialogue, has

preferred to look to international 
institutions. Though France has an 
historic role to play in Lebanon, 
Mitterrand, at his press conference 
Wednesday, explicitly renounced the 
part of “ gendarme.”  He said *his 
country would act “ in the concert of 
nations” — whatever that means.

West Germany has been obliged by 
the menace of Soviet power to develop 
its present defenses. But increasingly 
the Germans edge away from 
military confrontations in favor of 
trade and cultural relations with 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. 
At the Versailles summit, Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt slrongly opposed 
American efforts to ciu*b trade with 
Russia by limiting credit. To appease 
his domestic opinion, Schmidt had 
previously wrung from President 
Reagan a softening of the American 
stance on arms control talks with 
Russia. Even so, mass demon
strations have made it plain that 
many Germans continue to regard the 
Chancellor and the President aa 
bellicose. For practical purposes, 
diplomacy backed by force is a non
starter in Germany.

’Die U.S. has avoided many of the 
wounds its allies have in flic t^  upon 
themselves. American m ilitary 
forces, though allowed to run down, 
remain powerful and higMy mobile. 
’The United Nations is widely 
recognized, at least in official circles, 
as a place for parking problems 
nobody wants to address. Certainly 
the Reagan administration cannot be 
faulted for an excess of faith in mere 
dialogue.

Still, a kind of Vietnam syndrome

M a ilb a g
P r i so n e r

is  repentant
Dear Editor,

As many of you know, for the past 
few years I have been in trouble with 
writing bad checks. I have raused 
quite a few people problems with the 
checks 1 have passed. I have cost a lot 
of businesses, in town quite a bit of 
money. Not only that, but I cost my 
parents a lot of embarrassment and 
problems.

As most of you know my parents 
have never done anything that would 
be punishable by the court system. I 
would like to say that anytMng that 
has taken place has been a result of 
my problems and I take full 
responsibility for all the problems.

I would also like to take this time to 
make a public apology for all 
problems I have caused. I feel I 
deserve the time given to me and I 
hold no grudges to anyone.

I would also like to say that 1 have 
been through a few of the sheriffs 
departments throughout the state 
during this ordeal, and I believe 
Howard County has one of the best 
sheriffs departments in the State of 
Texas. I would like to commend 
Sheriff Standard and his staff for the 
fine job they do.

I would also like to thank all of the 
people who have stood beMnd me and 
my parents. You will never realize 
how much I appreciate your support. I 
would also like to say, even though I 
am doing time for the crimes I 
committed I still feel I owe everyone I 
made a debt to, whether by check or 
charge account, and I am going to 
make an attempt to pay everyone 
back.

This time has taught me a bunch of 
valuable lessons so it has been well 
spent. It has taught me that the only 
people that suffer from a crime such 
as mine is the victim Mmself.

I legally owe no one when I am 
released Iwt I would hate to have to 
walk around the rest of my life 
knowing that I am.still in debt. I make 
this public promise that one day in the 
near future I will be able to truthfully 
say “ 1 owe no one.”

I just hope that people don’t hold 
this against me a ^  especially my 
parents. 'Iliere is not one person in 
this world who hasn’t done something 
wrong, t learned that no one is too 
good to get in trouble or be put in jail.

I would like to last thank everyone 
who attempted to stop me because it
finally stopped me. Had I opt stopped

I d W l 'there is no telling where I would 1 
extend a special thanks to you.

Sincerely, 
DAVID M. NORVELLE 

Dallas County Jail 
600 Commerce 

Dallas, Texas 75202

Thoughts
Trouble Is the next best thing to 

enjoyment; there Is no fate In the 
w o r ld  SO horrible as to have no 
share In either Its joy or Its sor
rows

— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
The fingers of your thoughts 

are molding your face ceaseless
ly

— Charles Reznikoff

ministration as much as any recent 
predecessor. ’The WMte House has 
resolutely refused to take the one step 
that would persuade all others erf 
American seriousness in security 
matters — the draft. It has repeatedly 
backed away from challenges in 
places as close as Central America. 
Instead, it has scoured the world for 
smaller countries prepared to do dirty 
work for the U.S. as proxies.

prompted the Israelis to go for broke. 
They unleashed a>full-scale war that- 
reached Beirut, engaged Syria and 
brought death to thousands. The 
specter of a conflagration thus 
presents itself.

ISRAEL PRESENTS the most 
striking case. By winks and hints and 
nudges, the ^ministration prac
tically invited Prim e Minister 
Menachem Begin to undertake a 
punitive raid against the forces erf the 
Palestine Liberation Organization in 
South Lebanon. The theory was that a 
limited operation would open new 
opportunities for restructurings 
Lebanon, hence, perhaps, fostering 
accommodations M ween Israel and 
its Arab neighbors.'

But (kvmatic success at the start

For, of course, there is another 
power in the wing)s. Russia has not 
been prone to big risks in the Middle 
East. Urgent calls from client 
regimes have repeatedly gone 
unheeded by Moscow. Duriiqi the 
present crisis, Leonid Brezhnev, with 
his "love letters”  to Syria and the 
PLO, looks especially appealing.

But the Russians have a kni^k for 
playing the jackals, of coming in after 
matters have been settled and taking 
credit with aggrieved parties. So the 
U.S. now has to be seen coming down 
very hard on Israel. First for a cease
fire; and then for a withdrawal of all 
foreira farces that advances staMlity 
in the kfiddle East by pointing 
towards a Lebanon for the Lebanese.

r

persists. Ebctreme sensitivity to the 
commitment of American forces in
hotspots marks the Reagan ad-

The Big Spring Herald
' “I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.” —  
Voltaire
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Open for business
Recently a friend gave me the following written by 

Richard DeVos, president of Amway Corp. It is worth 
sharing.

“ At any given moment each of us is in one of life’s four 
stages; t^lding, managing, defending and blaming.

“ My experience convinces me the amount of time we 
spend in any particular stage largely determines how 
much success we have in achieving our individual goals.

“ L^t me explain. Stage one is the building stage; stage 
two is the managing stage; stage three is the defensive 
stage, a product of stage two; and stage four is the blam
ing stage.

“ If we are conscious of these four stages and alert to the 
danger of sliding from one to another in a seemingly 
natural way we can avoid many of the inherent pitfalls 
that plague others.

“ Building, managing, defending and blaming — human 
nature leads through all four stages at various times in 
our personal lives, social activities, political pursuits and 
business endeavors.

“ Our company, for example, would still be a struggling 
little business.in a small town in western Michigan if my 
partner and I had not recognized early on we had slipped 
from stage one (building the ^business) to stage two 
(managing) and were on our way to defending ourselves 
and blaming others for our lack of progress.

“ ONE DAY, as our sales curve flattened and receipts 
were overtaken by expenditures, we made the crucial 
decision to move back to stage one. Our return was in 
time. In less than 20 years, we added a new competitive 
presence to the marketplace. We now operate in 25 nations 
or territories.

“ As our company becomes more involved in interna
tional business, we become acquainted with many more 
people ... government leaders, other business people and 
prominent citizens. I hope to share with them my belief 
that, together, we can achieve a better world for all by 
consciously striving to remain in stage one, the building 
stage, in all we seek as leaders in our chosen endeavors.

“ In the United States, the first settlers could not have 
survived if they had permitted themselves to succumb to 
defensive bickering and blame-fixing for all their misfor
tunes. Today, we watch as many other U.S. industries are

challenged by those of other nations. While other factors 
contribute to the decline, a major one is the failure to 
build, to rejuvenate and to remain competitive in plant 
and equipment. Too many who could help are in stages 
three and four, defensive about the situation in which in
dustry finds iteelf and desperately seeking someone to 
blame.

“ We all long for a word in which future generations may 
focus their energies on making that world an even better 
place to live. Awareness of life’s four stages and concen
tration on remaining in the first will make that dream a 
reality in our lifetime.”

*  ★  *

NOTE TO all personnel directors: There will be a 
meeting at 4 p.m. Wednesday at the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce Conference Room for all people 
who work with personnel matters to explore the possibili
ty of forming a local chapter of personnel directors to af
filiate with the national association. Call the chamber of
fice, 263-7641, for more information.

★  ★
Thanks, radio station KBYG and members of the Big 

Spring Bass Club, for sponsoring the Kids Fishing Tour 
nament Saturday. Lots of kids had lots of fun fishing.

* * it

BILL BAILEY, chairman of the Slow Pitch Tourna
ment coming up this weekend, and all those who have 
helped him organize this event deserve our support. Plan 
now to attend!

it
Most of us have a tendency to slide our statistics but one 

very important figure worth our attention is that our tax 
receipts are up 50 percent over one year ago. Most com
munities are pleas^ if they show a seven to 10 percent in 
crease and elated with a 15 to 20 percent. Fifty percent in 
dicates a VERY good trend!

it it it
Call me about your business news and views!
This column it written by Johnnie Lou Avery, president of Avery & 

Asiocintos, West Toxm Program Buroou, Property Menegemtnt Systems, 
end Profetsionel Service Bureau, and co-owner of Yea! Business Services 
Har oHices ere located at 210 Permian Building and her phone number is 
203-1451. She welcomes your comments and suggestions ab4Hit this column.

Nixon sees ‘only fu tu re ' 
10 years o ffe r Watergate

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Richard M. Nixon always 
looked forward to history. But while history is pending, 
he’s following the Satchel Paige philosophy.

“ 1 never look back,”  Nixon said, 10 years from 
Watergate. “ I never look back.”

“ Don’t look back, something may be gaining on you,” 
advised Paige, the black pitcher who died last week at the 
approximate age of 75. He never looked back to say how 
old he really was.

To Nixon, the Thursday anniversary of the Watergate 
break-in that began his political downfall is an unpleasant 
reminder, but not an occasion for review. “ . . . It reminds 
me, of course, of the fact that I went through it 10 years 
ago and relived it several times since,;’ he said in a CBS 
T y  î t̂gr̂ :|cw, (ar,.6 -
everything I can on the sub;
I ’m loqkiljg to the future rat

ig oa r^ ------------------------------------ , , ___________ __
T y  ,.i(RgrYiCWr faj:,,a>„I’nr„xiqiBcerned, I ’ve said ' 
weiythiqg I cim ( » the subject; I have nothing toadd and ‘

than the past.”

Nixon, 69, said he sees that future “ primarily in the 
foreign policy area,”  traveling at his own expense, but 
with the knowledge of the administration. He didn’t ex
plain his foreign policy role beyond that, but said his 
travels would be personal trips.

Long before Watergate and resignation, Nixon felt, and 
said, that history would judge him more favorably than 
many of his contemporaries. He said the perspective of

history would magnify the achievements of his ad
ministration, particularly in foreign policy.

Ironically, that concern was a factor in his undoing. One 
of the explanations for the White House taping system that 
recorded Watergate evidence against him was Nixon’s 
concern that there be a full, accurate record of his 
presidency for future historians.

Even now, Nixon said in the CBS interview, he gets a 
half-dozen letters a week asking why he didn’t burn the 
tapes “ It should have been done,”  he said “ But the main 
part is, they should never have been started"

The achievements most likely to secure Nixon's place in 
history were attained during his first term as president, 
before Watergate, re-election and the second term cut 
short by re8igi>«(H|  ̂ i i i

Amot^ them the reopening of American relations 
with China aft?l^generation of h^tility, the negotiations 
that ended U.S participation in the Vietnam war, and the 
first strategic arms limitation agreement with the Soviet 
Union.

At home, Nixon promoted the program of revenue 
sharing designed to share money, and therefore power, 
with state and local governments. It was the first step in a 
process President Reagan still is pursuing Also, the 
Environmental Protection Agency was created during 
Nixon's administration

N e w  J e r s e y  

m a y o r  w in s  

fou rth  t e r m

NEWARK, N.J (AP ) — 
Mayor Kenneth A. Gibson, 
indicted on fraud and 
m iscondu ct ch a rg es , 
pledged to improve city 
services after winning an 
unprecedented fourth term 
as chief executive of New 
Jersey’s largest city.

The 50-year-old incumbent 
fought off a bitter ch a lle i^  
in Tuesday’s runoff election 
against former ally Earl 
Harris, president of the 
city ’ s Municipal Coun
cil.Both men are awaiting 
trial on charges of theft, 
fraud, misconduct and 
conspiracy.

Unofficial returns from all 
189 voting district- and 
absentee ballots showed 
Gibson winning with 29,398 
votes, or 52 percent, to 
28,484 or 48 percent, said Art 
Korngut an achninistrative 
assistant to the cl^v clerk.

EXPANSION SALE!!
Out to the expansion of our facility — we MUST reduce our Inventory —
excellent saving values available.

STRAW HATS......................35% off

...3 0 %  «Shirts.................. 40%  on

..... 25% 0,

........................V 2 Price

Boots And 
Mocassins

Vests and 
Jackets .

Jewelry
Felt and 
Cloth Hats.

Belts ..
40%
20%

WRANGLER JEANS..................

RIP
GRIFFIN’S

MtaniB m.1
m a m  m a m  1-20 & Hwy

S T . M A R Y ’S E P IS C O P A L  S C H O O L

a n n o u n c e s  
a d d it io n a l c la s s e s  

o f

Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten, Flr^t Grade

E n ro ll n o w  fo r  th e  fa ll te rm

Summer office hours: 9-12

St. Mary’s, the oldest church related school in Rig Spring, offers Pre-Kindergarten 
through Fifth Grade, and is a non-profit Institution which admits students of any race, 
color, creed, national or ethnic origin.

118 Cedar 263-0203

i£ ‘

w>. - r '

AtsociaMd P m > photo

ARRESTED — Eornicr t'lA  agent Edwin Wilson leaves Brooklyn Federal Court Tuesday 
night in New York City following his appearance before a U.S. Magistrate. Wilson was ar
rested at New York's JF'K International Airport following his arrival on a flight from the 
Dominican Republic.

Donovan urged fo take leave
WASINGTON (AP ) — Senate Minority 

Leader Robert C Byrd says Labor 
Secretary Raymond Donovan, whose 
alleged ties to organized crime are under 
investigatio, shouldtake a leave of asence 
‘ ‘for the best interests of our country.”

The West Virginia Democrat said 
Tuesday on the floor of the Senate that 
President Reagan should ask Donovan to 
step down, pending the outcome of the 
federal investieation

In a letter to Reagan, Byrd said he wasn’t 
prejudging the case.

“But 1 do know that the welfare of our 
great nation must come before the interess 
of any individual, " he said.

In Houston where Reagan was attending a 
fund-raiser Tuesday night. White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said that the 
president stands by Donovan and that he 
would not take any action until completion 
ofthe special proscutor’s review.

Renegade 
CIA agent' 
arrested .

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  : 
Renegade CIA agent Edwin * 
P. Wilson, arrested by U.S 
authorities after being led 
from his Libyan haven, is ;  
being urged to tell 
proseculoi-s what the spy 
agency knew about his 
alleged supplying and .. 
training of terrorists there, 
government sources say.

Wilson, who worked at the 
CIA from 1951 to 1971, was • 
arrestcHl Tuesday in New 
York as his pla.ie arrived 
from the Dominican , 
Republic, where he was 
denied entrance after 
presenting a phony Irish ’ 
passport. the Justice 
Department said '

The CIA denied any ol • 
ficials dealings with Wilson • 
or his alleged coeonspirator. * 
Frank Terpil, in connection 
with their Libyan activities 
— and reaffirmed that , 
position after Wilson’s ' 
arrest •

Wilson, 5;j, was being held 
on $20 million bail at an , 
undisclosed location pxmdmg 
a court hearing in New York 
today.

One intelligence source, 
who asked not to be iden 
tified, said prosecutors had 
talked with Wilson even 
before his arrest about 
cooperating with their in 
vestigation into illegal 
shipments of explosives and 
terrorist training for radical 
Libya
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For The Dad That’s Hard To Shop For, Shop 
Gibbs & Weeks For These Great Ideas!

S e l e c t  f r o m  s t y l e s  f r o m  

a r o u n c J - t h e - w o r l ( j  t o  b e  w o r n  

a r o u n d - t h e - w o r l ( j

F o r  t h e  S p e c i a l  D acJ 

in  y o u r  l i f e !

C h o o s e  f r o m  H i c k e y  

F r e e m a n ,  S o c i e t y  B r a n d ,  

K i n g s r i d g e ,  a n d  S e w e l l .

F o r  t h e  m a n  o n  t h e  g o !

T h e r e  a r e  s p o r t  s h i r t s  a n d  

s l a c k s ,  f o r  h i s  c a s u a l  m o o d s  

C h o o s e  f r o m  1 0 0 %  p o l y e s t e r  

o r  c o t t o n  b l e n d s

G i f t  W r a p  B o x

F r e e  F o i l  G i f t  W r a p

VISA

22$ N M n 2*2 -1244

D o w n to w n  
S in c e  1958
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Searching for cancer genes
Sc ientists re p o rt find ings could lead to cure

By PAUL RAEBURN 
AP Science Writer

HOUSTON (AP ) — During the past decade, 
biologists who have given up dissecting frogs for 
more exotic pursuits have learned to slice genes 
as easily as links of sausage.

These brave new experiments have created 
bacteria that produce insulin, interferon and 
human hormones the way most other bacteria 
produce disease.

Now, the biologists are probing the mysteries 
of cancer, with some startling results.

A few months ago, more than a thousand 
doctors and students jammed a Houston hotel to 
learn about some of those findings. Two 
researchers announced that they had discovered 
peculiar genes that trigger the formation of 
cancer.

These “ cancer genes’ ’ make normal cells 
suddenly go haywire, spinning out of control and 
growing into the knots of tangled tissue called 
tumors.

The two researchers — Robert Weinberg cf the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
Michael Wigler of Cold Spring Harbor 
Laboratory in New York — are now saddled with 
figuring out exactly what it is they’ve found.

“ 'The hypothesis is that these tumor genes 
represent altered versions of normal cellular 
genes,’ ’ Weinberg says. In other words, the 
canc-er genes are not invaders — they are 
mutated versions of genes that exist normally in 
every cell in the human body.

If scientists figure out the workings of the 
cancer genes within the next year or two, as they 
expect to, that won’t necessarily mean an im
minent cure for cancer.

Knowing what goes wrong to cause cancer is 
one thing; knowing how to fix it is another.

There's little- doubt, however, that the

unravelling of the genetic base of cancer is 
crucial to the eventlial conquest of the disease.

The discovery of cancer genes is one of several 
recent developments that have shattered the 
traditional view of human genetics.

Biologists have always thought that genes 
formed a hard-rock template that specified 
everything from height and hair color to the

‘Cancer genes '  make  
norm al cells suddenly  go 
haywire , sp inn ing out of  
control and growing  
into tumors.

M other gives kidney
to the daughter she
gave up fo r adoption

DALLAS (A P ) — Pat Collins gave her 
new-born daughter up for adoption 21 years 
ago. thinking she would never see her again.

Last week, Mrs. Collins saw her now blind 
and diabetic daughter in a Dallas hospital 
and gave her the kidney she needs for a 
c hance to survive

“ Even if she didn’t want to see me in 
person, I would give her a kidney," she said 

1 had hoped and prayed that I would get to 
meet her some day My prayers have been 
answered”

«Krysta Roberts’ adoptive parents con- 
dfkted an exhaustive dght-month search 
f(V the natural mother of the woman 
desperately in need of a kidney transplant.

After a search that included having a 
judge order the adoption records opened, Ed 
and Norma Roberts found the mother of the 
girl they adopted when she was two days 
old As Krysta’s condition worsened, the 
Roberts called Mrs Collins.

“ 1 knew immediately that she was mine. I 
knew before I hung up the phone that I would 
donate a kidney,’ ’ Mrs. Ckalins said.

But the operation had to wait five months 
until Krysta was healthy enough for the 
transplant

At 6 a m Tuesday, Mrs. Collins saw 
Krysta in the intensive care unit and kissed 
her cheek At 7:15 a m., the transplant team 
tiegan removing Mrs. Collins’ kidney. 
Krysta went into surgery 30 minutes later.

A Methodist Hospital spokesman said both 
were in fair condition Sunday.

Krysta said she “ feels great”  about 
meeting her natural mother 

“ I wondered about her quite a few times. 
She is just like I envisioned her to be”

Mrs Roberts said she has no ill feelings 
toward the woman who gave up Krysta in 
1960

“ It's been beautiful since the first 
meeting, ” Mrs Roberts said. “ Krysta is 
lucky to have two families. We don’t think of 
them as just Krysta’s family, but as our
family."

Krysta’s medical problems began when 
she was 4 years old. Doctors diagnosed

diabetes, but with insulin shots she 
remained healthy until junior high, when 
she briefly went into a diabetic coma.

Her vision began to dim in high school, 
and she went blind when she was a college 
freshman. The next year her kidneys failed

Doctors told the Roberts that Krysta 
would have a better chance of surviving if 
she got a kidney transplant from a blood 
relative

But the search for Mrs. Collins was ar
duous. The lawyer who had handled the 
adoption was dead The records were legally 
sealed. After a judge ordered the recorcfe 
opened because a life was in danger, the 
Roberts began looking for the man listed as 
Krysta’s father.

'They pored over old telephone directories. 
They had a former state legislator study 
state records and driver’s licenses.

In desperation, they asked a friend who 
had retired from the Dallas Police 
Department if they could use the depart
ment’s computer data bank to check the 
missing person’s file for the man listed on 
the birth certificate.

“ I gave him the name, and he knew the 
man personally," Roberts said.

The man was not Krysta’s father. But he 
knew Mrs. Collins’ brother and finally — a 
week before Christmas 1981 — the brother 
and Roberts met With the brother’s 
cooperation, the families arranged to meet.

Mrs. Collins, remarried, living in the 
Dallas suburb of Garland, and the mother of 
three other children, was apprehensive.

“ I kept wondering what she (Krysta) 
thought of me, what she would say, would 
her parents like me,”  Mrs. Collins said. “ 1 
was scared to death, but I was thrilled.”

Mrs. Collins said she was five months 
pregnant, unemployed, and the mother of a 
2-year-old daughter when her husband 
dwerted her in 1960. Her father had just died 
and she was helping support her widowed 
mother.

“ I didn’t feel like I could support two 
children,”  she said. “ I finally put my 
feelings aside and thought of what was best 
for the unborn child.”
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For Cheaper Cooling
Call 263-2980 McGraw-Edlson
240A 2 spMd wMtm 
4500Co€ttn

Windows, Down or SIdo Drift 
5500Coolon  
Pods 36x42

199.95
330.00

425.00
$1.49

Johnson Sheet Metal
1308 East 3rd
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Invites You 
To A  Public Meeting

HOW TO STOP THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE FROM DESTROYING OUR 

ECONOMY AND RESTORE THE 
AMERICAN SYSTEM OF PRODUCTION

Saturday, Juno 1 9 ,2  P.M. 
CITY AUDITORIUM 
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This crazy fluctuation is not the only recent 
discovery that has surprised researchers.

It is now known that a large portion of each 
human cell’s complement of genes, perhaps as 
much as a third, consists of thousands of copies 
of “ nonsense genes” — bits of DNA that seem to 
do nothing.

James Darnell of Rockefeller University 
compares human genes to beads on a string. The 
beads are the genes that maintain life; the string 
is the DNA with no obvious function. There is 
more “ string”  in human genes than researchers 
ever expect^ to find.

The Houston meeting, where Sharp, Weinberg, 
Wigler and two dozen others described their 
research, was one of the latest stops in what one 
young scientist calls the “ traveling roadshow,”  
the series of scientific meetings that always 
seem to feature the same small band of 
researchers — genetic engineering’s high 
priests.

individual behavior of each of the body’s billions 
of cells.

Now they are learning that this “ rock-hard” 
template is actually a quivering collection of 
genes being constantly shuffled like a deck of 
cards. The long chains of DNA 
(deoxyribonucleic acid) that form the genes are 
being clipped and rearranged at a frantic rate. 
The process can radically alter the genes’ fun
ction.

Phillip Sharp, an MIT biologist, is one of the 
scientists whose work has led to the realization 
that genes are jumping back and forth inside the 
cell. He is puzzled by it.

“ I would have to say at this moment that there 
is not a good explanation of the phenomenon, 
even th o i^  it’s shocking how massive it is,”  he 
says.

'They are the elite in a hot scientific discipline. 
Progress in molecular biology is furious, com
petition intense. The genesplicing techniques 
perfected during the last decade have suddenly 
made it p i^ib le to answer hundreds of in
triguing scientific questions. And researchers 
are stumbling over themselves in the rush to get 
those answers.

Weinberg, Wigler and Geoffrey CJooper of the 
Sidney Farher Cancer Center in ^ston, who was 
not at the Houston meeting, are roughly neck- 
andneck in the race to find and understand 
cancer genes

Nobel Prizes may be at stake.
During the Houston meeting, Weinberg took 

time out to talk to a reporter a bout his research.

BID FOR STARDOM FAILS — Ronald Broyles, of La Follette, Tenn., scales the 62-story 
First Interstate Bank Building in Los Angeles Monday during a publicity ploy the 28-year- 
oid said would land him a job as a movie stuntman. Where it landed him was the police sta
tion where he was booked for intestigation for tresspassing. Broyles, who says he has made 
climbs in Knoxville, Tenn., and Atlanta, was later released on $500 bail. No movie offers 
were reported.

Items Available In All TG&Y Stores, June 16-19
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.Kodak!
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spmcast fiberglass rod and Zebco 33 reel Spnng-actuated 
drag system wide-range control, selective anti-reverse 
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Thermos Steel Vaomm aottle Unbreakable thermos 
with stainless steel liner keeps hot drinks hotter arxl cold 
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P e a r  A b b y

Boy gets pa in fu l rev iew  from  mom

DEAR ABBY: At a recent family reunion, my 6-year- 
old nephew was caught by his mother playing “ doctor”  
w i^  his 5-year-old female cousin. She punished him by 
painting his genitals with Mercurochrome and forcing 
him to sit nude in front of all the relatives while they made 
fun of him.

Everything seems to be OK with the boy and mother at 
the moment, but the consensus among the half-dozen or so 
pet^le to whom I have told this story is that the kid will be 
“ emotionally scarred for life.”

If so, I feel that I am an accomplice to it inasmuch as I 
permitted my nephew to be put on display and riduculed.
Is there anything I can do for the boy bey<^ some sincere 
praying?

HIS UNCLE IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR UNCLE: The chances of your nephew being 
“ emotionally scarred for life " are small. But If he seems 
affected by that humiliating experience, you can assure 
him that almost all kids piay “ doctor”  out of natural 
curiosity, and he commitM no serious crime. AiM, too, 
that he should not repeat the deed.

And you can tell the boy’s mother that for her to have 
punished her son in that humiliating manner was both 
cruel and unfeeling.

*  *  ★
DEAR ABBY: You used the phrase “ gild the lily”  in 

responding to someone who asked if one n ^  send written 
thanks for a thank-you bouquet.

Abby, the correct quote is “ To gild refined gold, to paint 
the lily,”  Then it goes on to say, “ To throw a perfume on 
the violet, to s m o ^  the ice, or add another hue unto the 
rainbow ... is wasteful and ridiculous excess”  (from 
Shakespeare’s “ King John” ).

It’s a shame to see that lovely phrase misused.
PATTI THE PURIST

DEAR PATTI: Sorry. I ’ve been saying “ gild the lily”  
ever since I can remember. I undoubtedly picked it up 
from another “ gildy”  party.

it  i t  it
DEAR ABBY; I have exactly the same problem as 

“ Macho Man,”  the 23-year-old man who can’t seem to 
grow a respectable-looking moustache. He said he has 
tried many times to grow one, and he always gets 
disgusted and shaves it off because it grows in so sparse it 
looks ridiculous.

Brownies treat Dads 

to special overnighter
roasts, volley ball games, 
nature hikes, canoeing, 
archery and crafts.

Local Brownies attending 
were Kim Alexander, Stacy 
Averette,- Jennifer Bailey, 
Angiei^ 'jtennutt, Christy 
Ekhvards, Kioiberly Ann 
Godfrey, Kristi Johnston, 
Amy Osmulski, Angela 
Porter, Jennifer Velasquez, 
Tasha Rock and Michelle 
Simer.

A third Brownie-Dad 
Special is scheduled for June 
25-26. The West Texas Girl 
Scout Council is a par
ticipating agency of the 
United Way.

You told him to buy a false one at a “ hair goods”  store. 
Well, that would be out of the question for me, because 
everyone would know it was pasted on, and that would be 
worse than not having any moustache at all.

I am 27 years old and do not have any facial hair. 1 mean 
nothing — nada! Could I possibly have a hormone im
balance? Maybe so, because the rest of my body is also 
hairless. And get this — I am a full-blooded Italian, and 
Italians are noted for their hairiness. Am I normal? Or 
should I see a doctor about hormones?

HAIRLESS

DEAR HAIRLESS .— An examination by an en- 
docrinologbt might put you at ease, but if your only pro
blem is the absence of facial hair, and you are otherwise 
healthy, to worry about “ hormonal imbalance”  would be 
a barefaced shame.

Mrs. Beckham is 
worthy matron

Sixty-five Brownie Girl 
Scouts treated sixty-two 
dads to the second Brownie 
Dad Special Overnighter at 
Camp Boothe Oaks June 4-5. 
ll ie  Girl Scouts all earned 
the privilege^y selling aave»> 
or more rasas of oookias in 
tht 1982 Cookie Sale of the 
West Texas Girl Scout 
Council.

The weather provided an 
experience of sleeping in 
canvas tents for the 
Brownies while their Dads 
slept nearby on cots under 
the stars. Activities for the 
weekend included weiner

Mrs. Elmilee Beckham 
became worthy matron at an 
installation of officers of 
Chapter No. 499, Order of the 
Eastern Star at Coahoma 
Masonic Hall, June 5.

The worthy matron’s 
theme was “ Love.”  Her 
emblems were the cross 
representing supreme love 
and the rose, an onblem of 
love. Her scripture is I 
(Corinthians 13:13. Her colors 
are brown and pink.

Mrs. Marzee Wright was 
the installing officer. Her 
assistants were Norma 
Grant, installing marshal; 
Anna Steen, installing 
chaplain; Doris Mason, 
organist; and Addie Phillips, 
secretary-pro-tem. Others 
assisting were Jane 
“ eadrick, mistress of 

;remonies, and Candy 
ndrews, assistant to the 

marshal.
Officers installed for the 

1982-83 year were Mrs. 
Beckham, worthy matron; 
Ben Lockhart, worthy 
patron; Frances Nan 
M cK in n ey , a s s o c ia te

C lu b  tacks quilt  for 

c h a r ity  b/oject f u n d ’ ra is ing
The Sew and (Chatter Club 

tacked a quilt to earn money 
for their chairty projects 
during a meeting in the home 
of Mrs. S.R. Ncjbles, June 9. 
Mrs. Lee Porter presided.

The club decided to furnish 
supplies to West Side Center 
for their art and craft

Tracy Martin honored 

with bridal shower
Tracy Martin, bride-elect 

of Lance Perry, was honored 
with a bridal ^ow er in the 
home of Jeanette Long, 1800 
Dixie, Jine 10.

Hostesses were Jeanette 
Long, Jessie Utley, Annette 
Campbell, Jewel Arrick, Jo 
Green, Billie Smith, Sandra 
Ward of Midland, Kandis 
Wright of Lewisville, Ella 
Moore, Shirley Bradshaw, 
Corky Smith and Lena 
Lewis. Itie hostesses gave 
Miss Martin stainless steel

Community 
holds reunion

The Brown Community 
Reunion will be held from 2-4 
p.m. in the Men’s Bible 
Gassroom at First United 
Methodist Church in Big 
Soring. Saturday.

Derwood Bla^ave will be 
in charge of the program. All 
ex-students, teachers, and 
residents of Brown ^hool 
and Community are invited 
to attend the annual reunion.

cookware.
A corsage of white silk 

carnations, roses and baby's 
breath was presented to Miss 
Martin. Mrs. Eileen Clanton 
of (Coahoma, aunt of the 
honoree, Mrs. Frank Perry, 
mother of the prospective 
bridegroom, Mrs. Henri Ann 
Holt of San Angelo, sister of 
the bridegroom.

The coiq>ie plans to wed in 
the First United (Church of 
Americas, Ga., June 26.

On Ail Spring & 
Summer Fashions
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Pre-Inventory Clearance 
Sale. Prices Reduced 

on Selected Items 
Throughout The Store.

One Week Only.

Monday, June 14th 
Through

Saturday, June 19th.
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202 Scurry

Dr. Donohue

Side effects: balancing things

matron; Don McKinney, 
associate patron; Anne 
Cooper, secretary; Mrs. 
Eleanor Garrett, treasurer; 
Selena Yenson, conductress, 
and Marie Steagold, 
associate conductress. Other 
officers were Christeen 
Tindel, chaplain; David 
Grant, marshal; Becky 
Headrick, organist; Norma 
Grant, adah; Adaline 
Madison, Ruth; Claudene 
Cooper, Esther; Mrs 
Frankie Polton, Electra, and 
Bill Steagald, warder.

Escorts for the event were 
Ocey Mason, O.A. Madison, 
Tom Barber, John Davis and 
Fred Adams.

Hostesses for the 
installation were Maryan 
Barber, Almeda Shive, Doris 
Hale, Eula Bess West
moreland and Jan Rogers.

The invocation was given 
by Paul Sweatt, and the 
benediction by Ruth Sweatt. 
Music was presented by 
James Beckham of 
Amarillo. Registration was 
conducted by Myrtie Heaton 
and Elva Biffar.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am 69 years old and have had a 
problem for a year and a half for which 1 am taking 
presisone. If 1 continue my dosage will it affect my 
adrenal glands so that they will cease to function? — K.P.

Yours is a good question, and like all good questions re
quires a complete answer. So have patience.

The goal of any treatment is to balance the effects of 
medicine so that the illness can be kept under control and 
the undesired effects kept at a minimum. Thus it is with 
your predisone, which is a steroid drug. When a person 
must take steroids in large doses for a long time, his own 
adrenal gland stops making natural steroids for him. The 
body, sensing it is getting all the steroids it needs, just 
shuts down production. It’s a medical law of supply and 
demand at work.

Now this would not be bad in itself, but, unfortunately, 
another event occurs as a consequence. The gland begins 
to shrink. Later, when the medicine is stopped, it may 
take months or years for the tissue to get back to normal 
and for it to resume steroid production. The degree of 
shrinkage depends, of course, on the dosage of the drug 
and the length of time it is taken.

You tell me (another part of your letter) that you are 
taking five milligrams a day. That is not a large dose, and 
your gland may not have shrunk at all. In addition, you 
have another thing going for you — if you are taking the 
dose only once a day. In that circumstance the gland 
shrinkage would be very small because the oral medicine 
has its effect only for part of that day. The rest of the day, 
your gland goes back on production. This “ switching on” 
makes the gland continue to function so that it doesn’t 
shrink from disuse. For people who take the drug every

other day, shrinkage is very minimal. The gland recovers 
on the off day — the on-day for it.

But doctors cannot always give steroids this way. And 
they may have to be given frequently in large doses. But 
even then, full gland function eventually takes place.

Now to your specific question; T he relatively small dose 
you are taking and the fact that you are taking it only once 
a day would make me believe that your adrenal glands 
will not be turned off. Of course, your physician will watch 
for that when you are able to stop the medicine.

In such cases, the medicine is stopped gradually. But I 
believe you will have no trouble. I absolutely forbid any 
reader to adjust his steroid dosage or frequency of it 
against his physician’s orders based on this discussion 
And that goes for you, K.P.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I think I need surgery to correct an 
enlarged toe joint. My question relates to the fact that 1 
am a keloider. 1 have had large scars from previous 
suregery elsewhere on my body, nearly an inch wide in 
some cases. Would they form from the foot surgery? — 
R.W.

It would be foolhardy for me to predict. No one will be 
able to make that pre^ction for you. Because you have 
the tendency to form exuberant scars, you surely have to 
let your surgeon know about that. He will treat you dif
ferently. For example, a very tight dressing is often used 
over the incision to keep the sidn edges close together 
That discourages formation of thick scars to some extent. 
And some doctors use steroid creams on the incision sites 
for scar-formers. Again, this is to discourage scar forma
tion.

Annual J.P. 
Smith reunion 
is held

Descendants of the late 
Mr. and Mis J.P. Smith of 
the Knott Community 
gathered in Richter’s 
Cafeteria in Coahoma, 
Sunday, for their annual 
reunion. About 65 people 
attended the reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith were 
the parents of 12 children. Of 
the 12, two are still living. 
They are Lucille Sample of 
Big Spring and Daisy Caffey 
of Stanton.

Robert Smith presided. 
Ralph Coffey led the group in 
singing and J. William 
Arnett gave a devotional.

Plans were made for the 
1983 reunion,.

POPCORN FOR POP!!!
THE BEST SURPRISE 
IS THE POPCORN...

6 V2 g a llo n s  o f “ m e lt- in -y o u r 
m o u th ”  p o p c o rn  e ve ryo n e  
lo v e s ! A v a ila b le  in  “ D u cks  
in  F l ig h t ”  a n d  th e  new  
“ T e x a s ”  can .

Three delicious flavors:
Buttery,

Cheddar^ Cheese 
and Caramel

Keeps fresh popped flavor 
for months with snap-fight 
lid and poly bag liners 
All Buttery $16 .95
3-Way M ix  $22.95
(2 Gal. ea — Buttery, 
Cheddar, Caramel)

CANS PERSONALIZED FREE
l12Ent4tll
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UNIQUE BOUTIQUE
Big Spring 2S3-

projects and to help in other 
ways. They also will con
tinue to make cancer ban
dages for the local cancer 
society.

The next club meeting will 
be the annual family picnic 
at the home of Lee Porter, 
1919 Parkwood, at noon, 
June 23

0721 PA
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F a t h e r ’s
Sale 17.99

Tarry top for Dad. Reg. $14 Sale 10.99.
Dad will go for the cool, casual look of this 
terry pullover of easy-care polyester. Collar 
and placket styling, fashion colors. S,M,L,XL.

Action Master^ leant. Reg. $24.
Non-stop comfort for today's man on the 
move. Dark blue denim in cotton/stretch nylon 
Medium blue denim or fashion colors in 
stretch Celanese Fortrel® polyester/cotton. 
Boot cut Waist sizes 32 to 42.

^  4'
I
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ITS  FORTREL
Thalt «a you need to know.

Save now!
Men's white underwear, Reg. 6.50 to 6.50.
Sale 5.40 to 7.49. All our men's white underwear 
IS on sale Cut for comfort in poly/combed 
cotton knit
T-shirts or briefs, . 38 to 46 
Reg 3 for 6 50 Sale 3 for 5.49

0

Save 30%
All men't socks, Reg. 1.75 to 4.99 Sale 1.23 to 3.49
Save now on all our casual and dress socks 
Orion® acrylic/nylon socks with cushion soles, 
Reg. 1.75. Sale 1.23 pr.

Save 20%
All men’s robes, Reg. 14.00 to 24.00. Sale $10.99 to $19.20
All our men's lightweight robes are on sale 
Luxurious acetate/nylon velour kimono.
Reg $14 Sale 10.99

Save 20%
Save on all men's pa|ames, Reg. 8.80 to 11.00 

Sale e.M to 8.80. Cool, no-lron palamas In Dad's 
favorite colors. Sizes S,M,L,XL 
Cotton/poly knee-length, Reg. 8.50 Sale 8.99 
Sale prices ettective through Saturday.

Special 9.99
Our ruffled blouses will charm you.
Whatever you’re wearing, wherever you're 
going, our ruffled blouses fit the bill. 
Recalling the grace and charm of an era 
gone by. Returning now to be in step with 
jeans. The dressiest slacks. Suits

The view varies. A different turn to the collar 
A ruffle at the wrist Cascading in single, 
double or triple tiers over the bodice One 
style prettier than the next Fashioned 
beautifully of poly/cotton in today's go-vi/ith- 
everything colors. Elegantly stated for 
misses' 32 to 38 At a very understated price

o

%

r r ’
A

Sale 7.20 
to 19.20
Save 20% on our winning activewear. 
Reg. $9 to $24. Our sporty separates will 
beat the competition by a mile 
Choose tops, shorts, pants and jacket in 
poly/cotton Dashed with racy stnpes

Reg Sale
Ja c k e t............................................. S24 19.20
Solid top $14 11.20
Pull-on pant....................................$ 16 12.80
Striped to p ......................................$ 10 8.00
S h o rt ....................... $ 9  7.20
Sale pricei effective through Saturday

r
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I It at JC Penney, In Big Spring Mail, 1706 E. Matey, 
Open Mon.-8at. 10 am.-9 p.m. Phona 267-3811
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W inning foursome.
Score with savings 
bn our Par F o u r coordinates.

Par Four"* knit ahirta, Rag. $12 to $14 Sal# 9.99.
Dad will look and feel like a champ in these soft 
cotton/poly knits. Neat collar and placket styling in 
solid colors and stripes. Don't miss these terrific 
savings. S,M,L,XL.
Par Four™ slacks, Reg. $23 Sale 17.99. Comfortably 
tailored of crisp, cool poly/cotton duck with 
plenty of pockets and coordinating belt. Waist 
sizes 32 to 42. ^

V

•sjsr*.

Sale 9.99
Ptuah tarry tops for Dad, Reg. $12. Terry tops 
his list for plush good looks The^e by Alfie* of 
California in solid colors or solids with striped 
trim. S.M.L.XL.

p i
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Sale 9.99
Men's elastic-back swim trunk, Reg. $13. Zip
front, elastic back style with inside coin or key 
pocket, nylon supporter Poly/cotton poplin 
with contrast piping trim. Waist sizes 30 to 42

Sale 19.20
Men's 8unbacker« casual, Reg. $24. Comfort
able, long wearing suede Sunbacker* with 
sporty stitching detail. Rugged Kraton® rubber 
sole A great all around casual. Men's sizes

L . . , J W a > ?

50% off
Leather wallets, Orig. $12 to $20 Sale $6 to $10.
Top grain leather trifolds and billfolds with 
places for Dad's credit cards and cash 
Leather belts, OrIg. 8.50 to $15 Sale 4.25 to 7.50. 
Rich leathers including dress styles, reversibles. 
embossed jean belts Some fabrics

Sale 7.99
Orig. $13 and $15. Crisp cotton/poly poplin 
shirt with long or short sleeves 
Orig. $12 and $14. Lustre Silk™ polyester shirt 
with long or short sleeves. Fashion solids

9-A<

Save*2to*6
Coolant™ shirt, Reg. $10 Sale 7.99. Our
Coolant™ shirt is an airy open weave of 
Fortrel* polyester solids or poly/nylon stripes 
S,M,L,XL.
JCPenney Comfort Slack, Reg. $21 Sale 14.99.
The JCPenney Comfort Slack is tailored in a 
new stretch fabric of today’s 100% Dacron® 
polyester from Klopman Textured Wovens 
With flexible waistband. Waist sizes 32 to 42

'  ̂i i y  1
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Riviera‘S shirt, Reg. $16. Sale 12.99. Cool, 
carefree sportshirt of polyester/cotton Neat 
collar and placket styling, hemmed bottom. 
Great color combos. S, M, L, XL.

F a s h i o n  k n i t  

S a l e  1 0 . 9 9

Reg. $14. Give Dad our 
comfortable polyester terry 
sportshirt. And he'll keep on 
thanking you. Stylish collar and , 
pocket. In a very sporty selection 
of colors. S. M, L, XL

1 1
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e ie , J. C. Nneey bawaanv. me.
Charge It at JC Penneys, 1706 E. Maroy 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 am.-9 p.m. Phone 267-3811
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Nation's symbol wings its way back this year
By MADELEINE JACOBS 
SmUhsonian Newt Service

LAUREL, Md. — At three days of age, Faith was just a 
typical bald eagle chick, dot much more than a fragile 
Tistful of fluffy, fawn-colored down, chittehng for food, 
stretching its scrawny neck and flopping its tiny wings 
about. But to James Carpenter, a wildlife veterinarian at 
the sprawling Patuxent Wildlife Research Center here, 
this first hatchling of the season looked like a million 
dollars.

Actually, Faith and the other bald eagles hatched at this 
center outside Washington, D C., are priceless. At two to 
three weeks of age, the eaglets are placed in selected 
nests in the wild where they are adopted and raised by 
nesting bald eagles. In effect, the chicks are the elite 
vanguard of a whole new generation of bald eagles.

For the first time in decades. Carpenter and other 
scientists agree, these endangered birds of prey are 
facing friendlier skies and brighter survival prospects. 
Captive propagation and release programs at Patuxent 
and elsewhere are helping to replenish the greatly 
reduced ranks of existing populations. Stringent laws 
against the shooting of eagles are being enforced. Con
servation groups are purchasing refuges to help offset the 
loss of wildnerness habitat due to development.

And, perhaps most significantly, after an absence of 
many years, the birds have begun returning to major 
nesting sites as DDT’s toxic residues have faded. 
Florida’s population, which had dropped 90 percent in the 
1950s, has now made a complete comeback, and the 
number of nesting eagles in the Great Lakes region has 
increased by almost 50 percent since DDT was banned in 
1972

THE BALD EAGLE is making a comeback thanks to ma
jor conservation and captive programs. In this rare photo 
taken at the Smithsonian National Zoo in 1978, a captive-

born, 2-month-old eaglet spreads its plummage for keeper 
Sheryi Gilbert.

TOE EAGLE’S comeback in the wild is well-timed: 1982 
is the “ Year of the Eagle,’ ’ marking the 200th anniversary 
of the selection of the bird as our nation’s symbol on the 
Great Seal of the United States.

In 1782, scientists estimate, 25,000 bald eagles were 
flying the skies over what was to become the lower 48 
states. In 1981, there were about 4,500 resident birds, 
according to the National Wildlife Federation. Today, 
Alaska, wiili a resident population estimated between 
35,000 and 50,000, is the only state where these uniquely 
North American birds are not considered endangered or 
threatened.

But Patuxent’s Carpenter says, “ For the average 
American, knowing there are large populations in Alaska 
is not enough. Our goal is to restore this majestic bird to 
its natural, historic range. It is, after all, our national 
symbol”

Ironically, the captive breeding program at Patuxent, 
the largest in the country with six breeding pairs, grew 
out of problems with DDT, which, during the 1950s and 
'60s, caused eggshell thinning and subsequent failure in 
hatching in many bird species. By the early 1970s, injured 
and sick bald eagles were being sent to Patuxent, a 
facility of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, to be studied

for environmental contaminants. Some of these birds 
began producing eaglets, and soon, several pairs were 
producing healthy youngsters.

Meanwhile, wildlife biologists studying bald eagles 
noted that in some areas of the country bald eagles, which 
mate for life and may live to be 50 years old, continued to 
return to their nesting sites, although because of con
tamination they almost always laid infertile eggs or no 
eggs at all.

Working closely with state conservation agencies, 
Patuxent scientists tried transplanting captive-laid eggs 
directly into these nests, but these experiments were

largely unsuccessful. Then they tried another tack: 
placing very young eaglets directly into the nests. 
Incredibly, the experiments worked.

Patuxent now has a full-fledged “ Operatitm Mateh”  
between Mother Nature and man. But releasing chicks 
into wild nests is a logistical nightoare. Carpenter ad
mits. It requires almost perfect timing, much (rf it beyond 
the control of man.

“ Typically,”  he explains, "when a bird in the wild w i^  
a history of reproductive failure lays an egg, biologists in 
that region try to determine how well the parents are 
incubating it. If they are doing a good job, the egg 
generally will be pulled by scientists and a fake egg will be 
put in its place aftOr three to four weeks of incubation, ro 
the birds will continue sitting on the nest. The egg is 
usually sent here where we look at it; the eggs probably 
fail to hatch because of environenrental contamination.

“ Ideally, if everything is working well, we will have a 
captive-produced, hand-raised eaglet ready to be placed 
in the nest usually between three and five weeks after the 
birds begin incubating. We like our eaglets to be about 
two-and-a-half to three weeks old when we put them in the 
nest because, by then, they have begun to regulate their 
own body temperatures and their chances for survival are 
greater”

On adoption day, the eaglet is flown to the site from 
Patuxent early in the morning. A climber scales the tall, 
sturdy nest tree when the adults are away, places the 
eaglet in the nest and beats a quick retreat while 
biologists watch from afar with binoculars. “ What hap
pens next,’’ Carpenter says, “ is just a miracle, 1 suppose, 
because 95 percent of the time the parents readily accept 
the chick as their own. 'They must be proud parents!”

In just this way, 15-day-old Faith, the first 1982 Patuxent 
hatchling, was adopted by the only remaining nesting pair 
of bald eagles in New Jersey, which had not product any 
offspring for six years. A few days later. Faith’s sibling, 
Hope, was eagerly adopted by eagles in Pennsylvania; 
Charity, for unknown reasons, was killed by one of the 
foster parents in Deleware, the first time this had hap
pened out of 19 similar adoption attempts.

DESPITE SUCH minor setbacks, fostering programs 
have been highly successful in a number of states, in
cluding New Jersey, Maine, Virginia, New York, Penn
sylvania and Ohio.

U.S. national parks
turning international
ZION NA-nONAL PARK, Utah (AP ) — 

Victor Jackson greets visitors to this 
spectacular national park with a friendly 
word or pamphlets saying, “ Der Zion 
ationalpark” or “ Parc national deSion”

He hands maps written in German or 
French to some of the international visitors 
who annuallymake up about 20 percent of 
the total visitors to this park in Utah’s south
west comer

He also oversees a language in
terpretation program that one of his 
supervisors considers the best in the 
National Park Service’s six-state Rocky 
Mountain region.

“ The international visitors come here and 
there's people all around them, but they 
have an empty feeling, they don’t know who 
to turn to,”  said Jackson, a naturalist and 
language interpreter for the park service.

“ Because of my background, 1 have 
empathy for these people I know what it's 
like to be alone in a crowd”

Jackson, 49, was bom and reared in 
Vietnam, where his parents spent 36 years 
as evangelical missionaries 

Te recalls being raised by a Vietnamese 
nanny, attending a school when he was 6 to 
learn English, of shuttling between French- 
or English-speaking schools and of spending

six months in a concentration camp during 
the Japanese occupation of Vietnam in 
World War II.

The ebullient Jackson also recounts being 
repatriated to the United States, graduating 
from high school in Asheville, N.C., and 
returning to Vietnam briefly after the war to 
translate Vietnamese for missionaries.

Jackson has bounced from Tupelo, Miss., 
to Grand Teton, Wyo., since joining the park 
service in 1958. At each location he sou^t to 
accommodate growing numbers of in
ternational tourists, but was unable to start 
a translation program until arriving at Zion 
in 1973.

“ The program here has been a dream of 
mine, ” Jackson said. “ When I went to 
Teton, they had many French visitors but no 
way to help them. I felt these people were 
coming here, that we couldn’t ignore them 

“ 1 felt we needed a book for these people 1 
wanted to write one there, but they didn’t 
have the capital to publish a book.”

Jackson in 1976 began writing a d shooting 
photographs on his own time for abook 
describing the mesmerizing sandstone cliffs 
and lush canyons of Zion, where an 
estimated 250,000 of the park’s 1.40 million 
visitors last year were from abroad.

C -C ity  y o u th  in L ions bo n d

COLORADO CITY (SC) — Jon Horton, a 1982 graduate 
of Colorado High School, is being sponsored by the 
Colorado City Sundown and Colorado City Noon Lions 
clubs, and will attend the Lions International Convention 
‘June 30-July 3 in Atlanta, Ga

Horton will play and march with the Texas Lions all- 
star band from Texas in the Lions International Parade 
June 30 The band is composed of outstanding band 
students from across Texas.

Horton was selected from the Colorado High Band by 
director Bill Shipp
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Let the sun brew your iced tea and

S A V E U P T O »145
Save 250 on Imperial Pure Cane Sugar. 

Save 200 on Lipton Family Size Tea Bags. 
And get $1.00 in refund coupons good on 
future purchases of Liptoh and Imperial!

Use these coupons now to save on 
Lipton Family Size Flo-Thru Tea Bags 
and quick-dissolvipg Imperial Pure Caoe , 
Sugar. And look for the $1.00 refund 
certificate on backs of specially marked- 
5-lb. bags of Imperial Pure Cane Sugar.

Sun Tea is a good, old-fashioned way 
to prepare iced tea outdoors by naturally 
letting the sun brew the tea. As it never 
boils, it has a deliciously unique taste 
and a clear, non-cloudy color. It’s easy to 
make. Just follow these simple directions.

1. Put three (3) Lipton Family Size Tea Bags 
in a gallon jar and fill with cold water.

2. Set outside in the sun for 3 to 4 hours.
3. Serve over ice.
4. Sweeten to taste with quick-dissolving 

Imperial Pure Cane Sugar.
Notes:
• Vary the number of tea bags and the 

duration of brewing according to the 
tea strength you like.

• If desired, you may substitute nine (9) 
regular cup-size bags.

• Spice up your Sun Tea with Lipton 
flavored tea bags. Just add three (3) 
Lipton flavored tea bags when brewing

r r

your Lipton Sun Tea. Adds a delicious 
twist of flavor so simply.

I
Imperial

f  - ‘V - -  ^"’‘'•1:

120® ■ 2 0 ‘̂ i25<^
STORE COUPON

Save 2 0 0 Save 2 5 0
on Lipton Family Size Tea Bags

on a 51b. bag of 
Imperial Pure Cane Sugar

T O  B E T A U Z K : Thotna* J. Upton. Inc., w ll rodotm ihio coupon at iaca 
value plut 7 ( for handHng tf comMont of o ltr  hava baan conipllad with
by you and your ctialomer. bivolca* proving purchaaa of tiMklcntltocfc to 

rtoamptlon muai bg A ow n upon ra-

T O  T H E  R E T A IL E B t  Imperial Sugar 
Company tell ledeam thia coupon lor

cover coupon* preaented for ,
quaat.Coupon may not bt aaetgned or tranderred. Cuiiomar nuMt pay a l  
■ala* lax. Cadi value —  l/20c. Coupon w ll not be honored t  preaenled 
through outddr agendea, brokera or othara u4m> art not ratall dh-

valut pbia 7f handHiig whi 
pari paymant for puTcnaaa I 
EFG. Any othar uaa conaMlwlaa baud, bi-

I of Imptrial S-lb.

tributon of our marchandtoa or tpaclflcaffy authoriaad te  ut to praaant 
coupons lor redemption. Votd where reproduced. prohnllad._taxad or
leelikled. Good in U.S.A., Ha lanitei laa and Puarto Rico. For
rsdamptlon of proporty received and 

ma. mafl hd  coupona. mafl toe Thomas J. 
U ^  l n c . r ^  R-700D. El Paso. TX  
79975. Good only upon praaantaUot 
to ratailtr for purchaaa of producl de

volcaaprovltigpMrch aaaofwdIcfrig atocbto 
cover ootgiana m ud be kmleiiad upon r*- 
que«. Any aaln lax m ud be paid by con- 
aumar. Void I  taxed, prohibited or when pre
tented ^o u ta id e  agency or broker. Caeh 
value 1120 of 1(. Mad coupona lot Impailal 
Sugar Company. P.O. Box 80M . CHnlon. 
Iowa 52732. Coupon expires Dec. 31.1982 
08er Hmked to one coupon per purrhaae.

acribsd. Any othar use canstltutes 
baud. Coupon txpirat Dsc. 31.1982
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Wednesday thru Saturday Sale

T H E  S A V IN G

OPEN
DAILY

9-9
Closed
Sunday

I

o n

W H I T E  S E A L - D O W N  
A S P H A L T  S H IN G L E S

WHITE AND BROWN 
2488 Sq. Ft.

F in e  q u a lity  s h in g le s  fo r  ro o fin q  a  n e w  h o m e  o r 
re ro o fin g  y o u r  p re s e n t h o m e . H e a t fro m  th e  s u n  
a c tiv a te s  th e ir  s e lfs e a lin g  p ro c e s s  so  y o u  g e t a  
t ig h tly  s e a le d , w e a th e r - re s is ta n t ro o f. 3  b u n d le s  
in  a  s q u a re  c o v e r  100  s q u a re  fe e t. H u rry  in.

Square

\ll

4x8’ WOODGRAIN 
PRINTS ON Vsa” 
LAUAN PANELS

SELF-STORING 
ALUMINUM  

COMBINATION 
PRE-HUNG OOOR

E N E R G Y

S A V E R

Maintenance-free, mill finish 
Two glass, one screen panel 
Vinyl weather stripping Right or 
left h inges 32x80", 36x80'

&  I

ll W ith  D o o r C lo s e r

..... .................

r '  t
28x30" ......... 6.00
30x36" ...........8.00
36x36" ......... 10.00
36x42" . . . .  12.00

ACRYLIC SAFETY SHEETING

500A c ry g la z e *  sh e e tin g  re d u ce s  
w in d o w  b re a k a g e  h a z a rd s . 
M eets governm ent safety stan 
dards ANSIZ97

24x30-ln .

SAVE

FIBERGLASS
INSULATION

lOO

ff
All First Quality —  No

Make your se lection from  the 
latest w oodgra in  p rin t pane ls 
and b ring  m a in te n a n ce -fre e  
beauty to  you r hom e. C om 
p lem ent any d e co r o r fin ish  
new additions to  the house or 
business. exterior

T IM B E R S  FOR 
LANDSCAPING  

25
3':-x5 x8 timbe'S oressu 'e i-nater 
tc prevpiil rotting Save r a

WHITE ILHNIHVNnNinoi style
tIM N  1  SCREEN

72.88
C o o o n ia l s ty le . W h ite  
f in is h  s ta y s  b r ig h t ,  
F ib e r g la s s  s c r e e n  
p a n e ls  w o n ’ t ru s t. Pre- 
h u n g ;  w i t h  d o o r  
c lo s e r .  3 2 x 8 0 "  
3 6 x8 0 ” . S ave n o w !
*AN hardwar* includad

UNESTORES* 
• BEAUTY

quick dry*
CLEANUP*

REDWOOD STAIN
097

For new or aiding, foncoa, outdoor 
fiimituro, poneling.

3V2-HP recoil- 
start rotary.

22-IN. MOWER

117
.................

. t A M I Y H lH D  
s e tc iA iS

:/■

2x4”x8’ LUMBER
2 for
looFine quality construction 

lumber for adding a room, 
building a home or more.

- - -

4x8’x3/8” COX
PLYWOOD SHEETS

Rough-sided sheathing plywood 
for exterior construction.

\

^  c

\  -

C-.XvX-

4x83/4’ CDX PLYWOOD
* /

Rough side 4x8-ft.x* i|  ! ■  3 1  
plywood sheets for roc I  ^  ^  * 
other exteriors. Save. ■ ^  Esoh

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
1-----
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MEKTINi; A( KOSS THE TABLE — Senate Budget 
Committee Chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M., left, 
shakes hands with House Budget Committee Chairman 
Jim JiHies, I)-Okla. as the House-Senate budget conferees

AuadiM Pmt pktu

began a meeting Tuesday afternoon on Capitol Hill. The 
tw-o sides will try to work out a compromise budget that 
pleases all with regard to deficits and defense and social 
spending proposals.

A r i z o n a  b a n s  

M e x i c a n  

c i t r u s  i m p o r t s

PHOENIX, Ariz (AP) -  
Ariz-ona agriculture officials, 
citing a potential diinger to 
the state’s citrus crop, have 
banned imports of citrus 
from Mexico.

The ban, announced 
Tuesday, will last until the 
end of the Mexican growing 
season, in alxiut a month, 
said Glen Thaxton, 
quarantine-division director 
for the Arizona Agriculture 
and Horticulture Com
mission.

Shipment of all fruits from 
Mexico to California were 
stopped last Friday, ac
cording to officials in 
Sacramento Arizona’s ban 
excludes mangoes and other 
produce. Thaxton said.

Both states' bans followed 
the discovery of fruit fly 
larvae in crates of Mexican 
citrus, officials said

California officials asked 
Arizona to halt tlK‘ shipment 
of Mexican produce to 
California through Arizona, 
Thaxton said

$ 49,999 OR
LES S

W E W IL L  B U Y  OR 
S E L L  YO U R HOM E

Economic Factors have affected the way people buy housing ’Yet 
they need housing more than ever before That s where Home Savings
comes in
We will finance any Manufactured (Mobile) Home, with or without the 
lot any Site Built home, or any other form of reasonable shelter At 
Home Savings we will give you the real LOW DOWN'
With a very low down payment of only 5 10°o And low monthly
payments to match You il have up to 20 30 years to re-pay your 
mortgage loan
And as far as closings are concerned, we re the Fastest n the W est'” 
Helping you to "Move in or Sell Out within One Week'

T H E R E ’S N O  P L A C E  L IK E  H O M E .15 . 5%
JUM BO  C E R T IF IC A TE S

For the Big Saver we offer HIGH YIELDING JUMBOS Varying from 
ninety days to twelve months with a minimum of $100,000. And our 
JUMBOS are guaranteed automatically renewable at 1-7 8% below 
the Chase Manhattan Prime Lending Rate The JUMBO, an excellent 
investment plan for individuals as well as businesses. Credit Unions 
& Banks

Note: All rates subject to change without notice. Substantial penalty 
for early withdrawal

HomesovinQs

ODESSA 
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MIDLAND 
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Gramm says budget cause 
is w orth his popularity

V.

By WILLIAM GARLAND 
States News Service

WASHINGTON — Just after the president’s budget 
passed the House last Thursday. Rep. Phil Gramm, D- 
College Station, checked in at Bethesda Naval Hospital 
because of an irregular heartbeat.

Rep. Kent Hance, D-Lubbock, a “ Boll Weevil”  buddy of 
Gramm’s, soon was on the phone after hearing the news.

“ I ca ll^  him immediately and told him they were 
wrong,”  said Hance. “ You proved you had a heart. A lot 
of people were saying you didn’t.”

Hance said Gramm appreciated the humor, and 
Gramm emerged from the hospital the next day.

As a point man in the House for President Reagan’s 
budget reductions, Gramm has stirred controversy, in
nuendo, outright hatred, respect, and, in some instances, 
direct charges that he is indeed a heartless politician in a 
party with a heart.

Gramm’s budget-cutting fame stems primarily from 
Reagan’s first budget for “ economic recovery,” passed 
last year with fanfare amidst Reagan’s high popularity 
rating and an apparent surge in fiscal conversation 
around the country. That package bears his name along 
with that (rf Delbert Latta, R-Ohio.

But Gramm’s “ fingerprints”  are imbedded as much in 
this year’s budget as in the Republican budget last year, 
according to participants in the drawn-out budget 
process.

The second-term Democrat’s involvement in the highly 
partisan budget scramble has created his unique position 
on Capitol Hill: He is disliked by many Democrats for his 
trumpeting of the Republican cause and sometimes by 
many Republicans who look down on his outspoken 
criticism of his own party.

He believes his cause, to reduce both federal spending 
and the deficit, worth the sacrifice of popularity.

“ The people of my district did not asked me to be 
loved,”  said Gramm. “ They asked me to win. I play by the 
rules, but I do play to win. When you get out front, it does

' breed some resentment, (but) I would rather have respect 
than popularity.”  '

From some quarters at least, as a direct result of his 
“ out front”  position’ as a leacter o f Democratic coo- 
seratives on the budget process, he has gained that 
respect.

«  /. dun kin
H O M E S  c f 
T E X A S  Inc.

BIG SPRING'S NEWEST MANUFACTURED HOUSING DEALER

IS NOW OPEN
* FEATURING *

"THE FINEST H OM ES IN TEXAS "

LIBERTY MAGESTIC SCHULT SUNCRAFT
ALSO

SECTIONAL HOMES BY PALM HARBOR & SCHULT 
R.L. OUHKm HOMES OF TEXAS HAS HOMES TO FIT  EVERY BUDGET 

FHA, VA, CONVENTIONAL HNANCING ARRANGED FOR YOU 
COME ON BY. HAVE SOME COFFEE AND BROVYSE THROUGH YOUR NEW 

HOME
DUNKIN HOMES “THE IDEA PEOPLE "

LOCATED ON THE SOUTH 1-20 SERVICE ROAD BETWEEN 350 AND B7 
OPEN 9:00 T IL  7:00 MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

915-267-3883

O p e n  D a ily  9-9; C lo s e d  S u n d a y
Sale Ends Saturday

The Saving Placed

4 -D A Y  RADIAL
TIR E/SH O CK  SALE

jf ̂  e

t P

K M C  737 BLACKWALL

RAYON BELTED 
RAOTALS “

Our R eg . 37.97 - 155/70SR12

SUB lie. 5ALI l.l.T.
m/7Mai3 31.17 31.97 i.ts
US/7t»ll 41.«7 |8,97 1.14
IIS/70SSU 51.17 39.97 1.35
I7S/70SRI4 41.17 38.97 1.17
US/70SI14 54.17 41.97 1.31
US/70SI1S 41.17 IM 7 1.01

2 4 . 9 7
PluiF.E.T. 1.55 Each

Mfr. Treadwear Rating 120' 
Estimated 36,000 Miles

5I1B RIG. SALE f.l.T.
U5/7I5RI1 54.17 41:97 1.05
115/71511414.17 49.97 1.31
N5/715IM47.17 S4.97 1.40
n7iii5* 71.17 •7.97 1.71
M7lil4‘ 71.17 •9.97 1.71
M7lilS- 75.17 • 1.97 1.17
M7li15* 71.17 •4.97 1.00

K M C 8 0 7  BLACKW ALL

STEEL BELTED 
RADIALS
Our R e g  47.97 - 175/70SR13

3 4 . 9 7
Plus F.E.T. 1.92 Each

Mfr. Treodwear Rating 180' 
Estimated 8 4 ,0 0 0  Miles

’ MR freodweoi roRng bosed on u t. Dept ot 
tronapodoHon's gntfovm tiro Quottv orodR'iQ BVttem

SAVE NOW ON SHOCK ABSORBERS

Our Reg. 15.97

13.97
Our Reg. 13.97

■o. 10.97

10.97
CARRYOUT... INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

TRUCK AND VAN
Ea. For many llObt trucks.

RADIAL TUNED
Ea. For many American can.

M O N R O E

Our Reg. 63.97 Sole Price

4 9 .9 7 AIR SHOCKS
Pr. For monv cars/light trucks. 13.88 MONRO-MATIC*

Ea For martyua Foreign con.

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Rockets under new owners
Thomas says sports risky os his auto businesses

t i*

AsiociattdPrMt photo
NEW OWNER — Bud Reynolds, left, new owner at a news conference Tuesday in 
Houston after he bought the Houston Rockets of the National Basketball Association. 
He says he paid between 11 and 12 million for the team. At right is Ray Paterson, the 
Rockets' general manager.

HOUSTON (A P ) Owning a National 
Basketball Association franchise is no more 
risky than being in the automobile business, 
says the Houston Rockets’ new owner.

“ I don’t see any more problems in the 
sports business than in the car business the 
last four or five years,”  said Charlie Thomas, 
who owns 20 Ford dealerships here and is 
chairman of the Great Southern Bank of 
Houston.

Thomas and Sidney Shlenker, president of 
Pace Management and former president of 
the Houston Sports Association, which owns 
the Houston Astros baseball team, signed a 
letter of commitment Tuesday and made a 
cash payment between $11 million and $12 
million, said Rockets’ General Manager Ray 
Patterson.

The sale will be presented to the NBA 
owners in San Diego next week for their 
approval, and Rockets officials said they do 
not anticipate any problems.

At a news cotrference, Thomas said he 
planned no immediate changes and supported 
“100 percent”  the offer to keep free-agent 

center Moses Malone with the Rockets.

“ We don’t plan on doing anything dif
ferently. TTie record stands on its own,” 
Thomas said. “ You’re going to see the same
team.”

The new owners were among a half dozen 
groups who had offered to purchase the 
franchise from Maloof Industries of 
Albuquerque, N.M.

Contact^ in Albuquerque, former owner 
Gavin Maloof said the amount paid fm* the 
team was “ substantially more tran what we 
purchased it for.”

“ The Rockets have been a great investment 
for us, no question about it. There was no 
reason for us to sell the team except it was 
like any other business transaction. We got an 
offer that was too good to turn down,”  Maloof 
said.

Thomas, who said he has wanted for nearly 
four years to own a professional sports team, 
said he decided last week to make a bid for 
the team and set a 5 p.m. deadline Tuesday 
for the Maloof family to accept or reject the 
offer.

“ He cut right through the tape,”  Patterson 
said. “ That’s the kind of operation and the

kind of commitment we need — the ability to 
make decisions.”

The Maloof family, under the direction of 
the late George J. Maloof, took over the 
Rockets in May 1979. They were the sixth 
owners of the franchise, which started in 1969 
at San Diego.

Rumors that the club would be sold sur
faced shortly after George Maloof’s death on 
Nov. 29, I960.

The Rockets finished last seasoii with a 46- 
36 record — third best in the franchise’s 
history. They were eliminated from the NBA 
playoffs by Seattle in the first round. In 1981 
they stunned the NBA by advancing to the 
championship series before losing to the 
Boston Celtics.

Thomas acknowleged he had no experience 
in running a sports organization.

“ I have the resources to run the club 
properly and am prepared to use them. My 
first intention is to keep the club in Houston 
and secondly I’d like to have Moses Malone 
stay with the team. 1 think he’s necessary to 
have a first-rate team and we’ll do what we 
can to keep him here,” he said.

ric*
jncoit.

Tennis, anyone? 
Tennis everyone

By GRKG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

So you call yourself a real swinger. You’re not a lawyer by profession but 
you like court appearances. Finance boggles your mind but calculating net 
results doesn’t. Face it, tennis is your racket.

The hottest past-time in town right now according to Figure Seven Tennis 
Center operator Lenny Prudhomme is tennis. With Wimbledon almost upon 
us, you can bet the courts will be overflowing as local men and women try to 
improve their games to level of the McEnroes and Austins.

In case you haven’t been to Figure Seven (located in Comanche Trail 
Park) lately, there have been many changes in the city-owned facility. 
Prudhomme compares the lO-court Big Spring tennis center with what is 
found at many private clubs. Anyone can play tennis here, however, and at a 
very reasonable rate.

The city needed someone to take over the facility and Prudhomme and his 
wife, Jane, took them up on the offer. Both enjoy tennis and have two sons 
and a daughter — Paul, Penny and Perry — that play in local school system 
programs. In his spare time off the courts, Prudhomme is an anesthetist at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital.

What the Prudhommes have done is upgrade the local tennis facility. The 
courts are undergoing facelifts while benches, water coolers and umbrellas 
have been placed courtside for the public’s convenience The gates have 
been locked to keep nonparticipants out and allow the pro shop to keep a bet 
ter eye on what’s happening around the nets.

McEnroe remains 
tourney favorite

‘T h i s  is B ig S p r i n g ' s  t e n n i s  center
and w e ' l l  do w h a t e v e r  the y  w a n t  us to do '

L e n n y  P r u d e h o m m e  
F ig u r e  S e v e n  d i r e c to r

A fee of 75 cents for an hour and half of tennis has been set. Monthly 
memberships are available for $6 for adults, $3 for juniors and $7.50 for a 
family The Center is open from ll-a.m.-lO p.m. Tuesday through Saturdays 
and from 1-6 p.m. on Sundays. Everything is closed on Mondays.

A mini-tournament was held last weekend in an effort to clasify different 
player’s abilities. A type of tennis “ ladder”  has been put up in the proshop to 
give people an idea of what ability level they are playing at and who they 
might challenge.

For example, a beginner can look up the 1-2.5 level and find the names of 
other Big Springers that play tennis at the same skill level. This makes for 
more tennis opportunities and a chance to meet some new friends. It also 
keeps a beginner from being embarrassed by a player with years of tennis 
experience piacked behind each swing.

Speaking of beginners, a “ Beginner’s Day” has been set up June 26 from 
1-5 p.m. Prudhomme and Big Spring High tennis coach Allan Holliday will be 
among the instructors on hand for free clinics that afternoon. This gives the 
community a chance for an afternoon of free tennis and an opportunity to in
spect the new facilities

“ This is Big Spring’s tennis center and we’ll do whatever they want us to 
do,” Prudhomme offers “ We just want the people to come out anytime and 
play. Now they’ll have someone to play. We need 50 more names and things 
will really take off And we know they’re here now”

WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) — Though 
he faces tough opposition in the early 
rounds, top-seeded John McEnroe is an 
odds-on favorite to retain his Wimbledon 
men's singles tennis title.

Wojtek Fibak of Poland, one of the 
strongest unseeded players in the field, will 
be McEnroe’s second-round opponent in the 
most prestigious of all tennis tournaments. 
Fiery Hie Nastase of Romania, twice a 
finalist at Wimbledon, could follow if 
McEnroe gets by Fibak.

That rotation was created in a draw 
Tuesday at the All-England Tennis Club.

In the opening round, McEnroe meets 
American Van Winitsky, ranked 45th in the 
world. That match Monday will be the 
traditional center<ourt opener reserved for 
the defenctin champion.

Seeded secod is Jimmy Connors, who is 
rated at 7-2 by British bookmakers to 
capture his second Wimbledon singles 
crown in eight years, while Mats Wlander, 
the 17-year-old Swedish star who won the 
French Open in Paris earlier this month, is 
given a 14-1 shot at winning the cham
pionship.

South African-born Andrew Pattison, 
who now lives in the United States, is 
Connors' first-round foe. John Alexander of 
Australia looms as the second-round op
ponent

Chip Hooper, the 6-foot-7 American with a 
service estimated at 135 mph will try for 
such an upset against Peter McNamara of 
Australia, the No.7 seed

Wimbledon 82
Bjorn Borg, a five-time Wimbledon 

champion, and four other players ranked in 
the top 10 in the world, were passing up the 
tournament. Also not competing were 
Guillermo Vilas and Jose-Luis Clerc of 
Argentina, Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia 
and American Eliot Teltscher.

Led by top-seeded Martina Navratilova 
and second-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd, all of 
the top women’s singles players drew first- 
round byes.

Zina Garrison of the United States, who 
captured the Wimbledon junior girls title 
last year, takes on American Leigh Ann 
Thompson in one of the top first-round 
matches. Garrison, who also won the junior 
title at the U S. Open in 1981, reached the 
quarterfinals at the French Open earlier 
this month.

The quarterfinals would find Navratilova 
meeting Evonne Goolagong, Sylvia Hanika 
of West (iermany taking on Yugoslavia’s 
Mima Jausovec, Andrea Jaeger facing Anne 
Smith, Bettina Bunge meeting Hana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia, Australia’s 
Wendy Turnbull playing Billie Jean King, 
Andrea Leand facing Tracy Austin, Pam 
Shriver playing Barbara Potter and 
Vin'inia Ruzici of Romania meeting Lloyd.

Lloyd beat Mandlikova in the finals here a 
year ago

Texan claims Nuggets
HtraM photo by Nwiry Pittman

FIGURE SEVEN I)IRE( TOR I.E.NNY PRUDHOMME 
...umbrellas, benches, coolers add comfort and style to Center

Holliday is teaching a juniors program this month and in July but he and 
Prudhomme are available for private lessons whenever they can be worked 
out. Jean teaches women Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning at 9:30 a m. 
For the working woman, classes can be arranged after quitting time if 
enough interest is shown

Big Spring host the July 22-23 stop of the summer Highway 80 Tournanemt 
Among the usual divisions to enter. Holliday hopes to have a separate divi
sion for adults wanting to compete for fun but not against the tough West 
Texas players

The phone number for the pro shop is 267-7777 The Center is waiting for 
the public’s idea Then they can swing further into action

DENVER (AP ) — Businessman B.J. 
“ Red”  McCombs, the new owner of the 
Denver nugge's basketbal team, says he is 
not on “ an ego trip”  and does not claim to be 
a miracle worker.

Despite the financial problems of many 
National Basketball Association franchises 
McCombs, from San Antonio, Texas, says, 
“ We will bring Denver a solid operation that
can compete.”

On Tuesday, McCombs and Carl Scheer, 
the Nuggets’presiden and general manager, 
announced at a news conference that 
McCombs had signed a letter of inent to buy 
100 percent of the team. Details of the 
reported $10-million deal were not im
mediately available.

McCombs, who has automobile and

raching interests in Colorado, said he plans 
to be involved in “ every major decision” 
involving the lub. He also said he intends to 
keep Scheer on as general manager and 
Doug Moe as head coach.

The deal will be closed within a couple of 
weeks, pobably by the first of July, Scheer 
said.

Scheer will request formal approval of the 
sale immediately from the NBA Board of 
Governors. The board is scheduled to meet 
in Coronado. Calif., next week, and Scheer 
said he does not expect difficulties in win
ning approval.

McCombs is part owner of the NBA’s San 
Antonio Spurs and helped establish that 
franchise after moving the team from 
Dallas in 1973

Pebble Beach o ffe rs  
finest o f challenges

S. OPEN
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP ) — The 

finest golfers in the land had their last 
chance to pracice on the demanding Pebble 
Bech course today, preparing for the 1982 
United States Open championship, an event 
many of them consider the tour’s crown 
}6W6l.

“ Worldwide, perhaps the British Open is 
more important,”  said Jack Nicklaus. “ But 
to an American, this is the biggest ewent, 
because it is our natioal championship.”

It holds particular significance, of course, 
for Nicklaus, who is bidding for a record 
fifth Open title. The only other men to win 
the title four times are legendary names out 
of golf’s history books — Willie Anderson, 
Bobby Jones and Ben Hogan.

And, the Pebble Beach layout has been 
kind t Nicklaus. He won his third Open 
crown here in 1972, the only other time 
Pebble Beach hosted the event, shooting a 
290 that yea, the highest wining score in any 
pro golf event since 1963.

Nicklaus has also won three Bing Crosby 
titles and two of that tournament’s four 
rounds are played at Pebble. And in 1961, he 
captured the U.S. Amateur championship 
here. Se his familiarity with the course and 
record of success over it, coupled with the 
incentive of a fifth Open champlmiship, 
makes trim one of the favorites.

OtlNUS in that category include hot- 
shooting Caig SUdler, winer of three evenU 
Including the Masters and the leading 
nMNMymalMr on the tour this year with

$312,058. Besides the Masters, Stadler has 
captured the Tucson, pening event of the 
year, and the Kemper in his last start.

Then, there ari Tom Watson, Lanny 
Wadkins and Ray Floyd, each of whom has 
won two events this season.

Watson, winner of the Los Angeles and 
Heritage tournaments this year, has had his 
share of success at Pebble Beach. He has 
won two Crosbys here and is familiar with 
the course, playing it frequently when he 
was a student at Stanford.

“ I’ve won here twice,”  said Watson. 
“ That might give you a little edge. But those 
tournaments were in wet conditions. What if 
it’s drv?”

Pebble Beach was misty for 
Tuesday’s practice round with heavy fog 
burning off early in the day.

Floyd is flying with two wins and a second 
place finish in a playoff in the last three tour 
stops he’s played including last week’s 
Memphis 0pm.

Wadkins won at Phoenix and the Tour
nament of Champions.

'The defending champion is David 
Gratiam, who shot a 273 to wi the Open at te 
Merion Country Club In Ardmore, Pa., last 
year. He says that it was not until about a 
week after ^a t tournament ended that the 
impact of his victory hit him.

“ I realized that I was part of a long, grand 
tradition, part of the history of themost 
important championship in golf,”  he said. 
“ It was ah overwMming feeling.”

CRAIG STADLER — THE WALRUS 
...man to beat at Pebble Beach

AsseeUWFr

Stadler isn 't 
average golfe r

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (A P ) -  Craig Stadler, the 
golfer who doesn’t look like a golfer, refuses to get all ho 
and bothered about images.

“ I guess I don’t fit the mold people expect of a pr 
tournament golfer,”  says the paunchy, mustachioe< 
Californian, rated by many as the player to beat in th* 
82nd U.S. Open Golf championship, starting Thursday.

“ I admit 1 look like any ordinary guy. I don’t know wh> 
people make such a big deal over it. One good thing is that 
they at least know I am around. I only wish they’d ap 
predate me more for my golf. ’ ’

Winner of the Masters, the first of the Grand Slam 
events, he is the only player to have won three tour
naments on the tour this year and he is the leading money 
winner with $312,068.

Such dignitaries as Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and 
Tom Watson are labeling him as one of the chief threats 
for the title over Pebble Beach's exacting ocean links.

Stadler is a pillowy, jovial fellow with a heavy reddish 
mustache, a receding hairline and a 46-inch waist.

They call him “ The Walrus.”
Stadler is more amused than annoyed at the nickname, 

the constant references to his poorly distributed 200 
poun^ and what has been hailed as an explosive temper.

“ That’s exaggerated, too,”  he says. “ Sure, I get sore 
when I make a stupid shot. But it only lasts until 1 get to 
my next shot. That’s better than letting it seethe in yoia- 
gut and letting it all out when you get home.”

Stadler has become the hero of the truck drivers and the 
brick layers and little old ladies who do their crocheting 
on the subways.

He’s the prototype as well as the idol of the guy who 
carries his own bag around the park courses and af
terward douses his frustratioa with s hslf-dosen beers.
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Rangers win, 5-2
SEATTLE (A P ) — The red-hot SeatUe 

Mwlnfrii went into their uesday night game 
wMl struggling Texas with 15 victories in 20

But the Mariners ran into a rookie first 
baseman whp apparently is determined to 
earn his place in the major leagues with the 
jRangers tMs season.

Dave Hostetler, called ig> from Denver 
M a y a , drove in three runs with a pair of 
hamers into the Kingdome’s leftfleld stands 
to lead Texas to a 5-2 victory over Seattle.

“ So far, this is my biggest night in the big 
leaaies,’ ’ said Hostetler, wbo has now hit 
four homers in the lUuigers’ last four 
pimes. “ Hopefully, I can help the Rangers 
out and stay around a long time. ’*

The former University <rf Southern 
CaHfomia star came to the Rangers with 
four days left in spring training as part of 
the trade that sent A1 CMiver to Montreal.

“Texas had its ballclub all set then, so I 
got sent down again,”  he said. “ I was 
dtoappointed t had to go down again to 
Tripi^A. I thought I had a good year last 
year.”

At Denver last season, Hostetler hit 27 
homers and drove in 103 runs.

His Tuesday night batting heroics gave 
Mm six home runs in his short stint with 
Texas.

“The six homers don't surprise me,”  said 
Texas Manager Don Zimmer. “ We knew 
how strong he was. To me, he’s a Frank 
Howaid with strength. He hits the ball as far 
as anybody in the game today. ”

The Mariners loaded the bases on singles 
by A1 Cowens and Gary Gray and a walk to 
Bud Bulling in the fourth after Seattle 
designated hitter Richie Zisk opened the 
inning with a hit off theleftfield wall.

But Zisk’s apparent double was taken 
away and he Was called out when second 
base umpire Rich Garcia ruled that a fan 
had interfered with Texas leftfielder Johnny 
Grubb’s attempt to catch the ball.

“ It’s a judgment play,”  said Seattle 
Manager Rene Lachemann. “ Rich Garcia is 
one of the best umpires in the American 
League and he was in position to make the 
call.

"W e’re going to have to start policing the 
(Icflfield) area. That’s not the first time 
aomething like that happened and. as the 
inning turned out, it made quite a difference 
allrij^ t.”

“ Garcia was^right on top of the play,” 
echoed Zimmer* “ It was an excellent call.”

Hostetler gave Texas a l-O lead with his 
fifth homer of the season in the second in
ning off Mariners’ rookie Mike Moore, 2-6. 
He made it 5-2 in the eighth with a two-run 
blast off Larry Andersen, third Seattle 
pitcher, after Lamar Johnson had singled

American
League

says he’s been bothered by stiffness in his 
r i^ t  forearm and bicep recently.

“ It happened two starts ago in the Texas 
game,”  said Hoyt, 10-3. “ I could still pitch, 
but I was in some pain.”

YankM S 5, Rad Sox 4

Ken Griffey’s two-nm homer off reliever 
Mark Clear capped a three-run eighth
inning rally as New York downed Boston.

“ I was jw t trying to hit the ball hard and 
keep it going,”  Griffey said after his third 
home run of the season and first in the 
Yankee Stadium made a winner out of 
reliever Goose Gossage, 3-2.

With the Red Sox leading 4-2, Dave Collins 
led off the eighth with a double, chasing 
Boston starter Bruce Hurst. One out later, 
Collins scored on Andre Robertson’s single 
and Griffey, who earlier extended his hitting 
streak to seven games, homered to right 
field.

Boston took a 4-2 lead in the seventh inning 
on Rick Miller’s sacrifice fly and RBI 
singles by Gary Allenson and Jerry Remy.

/ \

Brewers 6, Orioles 3

Bob McClure didn’t give roommate Robin 
Yount an ultimatum, but his neddling about 
needing some support certainly helped.

Yount clubbed a two-run homer in the first 
inning and put Milwaukee ahead with a two- 
run triple in the eighth following a crucial 
two-out error by Cal Ripken Jr. as the 
Brewers whipped Baltimore.

“ I’d been gating on my roomie because in 
the last five years he had never hit a homer 
when I pitched.”  McClure said. “ But I think 
he’s hit five in my last five starts. ” 

Milwaukee’s Gorman Thomas added a 
home run, his 13th, in the ninth 

Eddie Murray hit a solo homer for 
Baltimore, which lost for only the second 
time in its last 10 games.

AstoclaM P m t  photo

STF;ALS THE BAG — Texas’ Doug F'lynn, 21, steals second as Seattle 
Mariner Paul .Serna goes after the ball in the third inning of Tuesday’s

game in Seattie.

Braves turn tables on Astros

Royals 7, Twins 4

Bud Black posted his first major league 
victory and John Wathan had two hits and 
scored three times as Kansas City handed 
Minnesota its Zlrd defeat in its last 25

W hite Sox 7, A ’ s 0

LaiMarr Hoyt has the fundamentals down 
again. It’s just the pain in his pitching arm 
t^ t 's  bothemg him now

games.
” lt’s something special and I ’ ll always 

remember it, ” .said Black, whom the Royals 
recalled from Omaha of the American 
Association this week. He surrendered only 
five hits and one run through seven innings 
Dan Quisenberry pitched the final 12-3 in
nings to pick up his league-leading 17th save 
after reliever Don Hood gave up a three-run 
homer to Jesus Vega in the eighth

Blue Jays 2, Angels 0

Hoyt fired a masterful three hitter to 
become major league baseball's first 10- 
pilPe winner this season as the Chicago 
WMte Sox blanked the Oakland A ’s 7-0 
Tuesday night.

" I  was just happy to keep my fun
damentals straight,”  said the bearded right
hander after ending a personal three-game 
losing streak. “ I mixed up my pitches very 
well — a good slider, sinker, and fastball. I 
Just wanted to get back to the way I throw 
the ball best, ” he said after his first shutout 
of the season

Hoyt, who won his first nine decisions.

Dave Revering poked a two-run homer in 
the ninth inning to back the five-hit pitching 
of Jim Clancy as Toronto snapped 
California’s three-game winning streak.

"Now that the trading deadline is gone, 
it’s time to start playing some baseball, ” 
said Revering, referring to the 8 p m EDT 
cutoff point for major league trades The 
first baseman has been played for three 
teams intlx" past 12 months.

ClaiKy, 7-3, walked one and struck out 
four in pitching his fourth complete game of 
the season Angel starter Mike Witt, 3-1, lost 
for the first time since Sept 18,1981 He had 
won six games in that span

HOUSTON (AP) Atlanta’s Bob Horner and 
Dale Murphy have done their share of damage to 
National League teams, and they gave a double 
dose of their trouble to the Houston Astros.

Murphy slapped three hits and scored twice 
Tuesday night while Horner knocked in three 
runs with a double and a triple to back up Bob 
Walk’s four hit shutout and pace the Braves to a 
7-0 victory.

Murphy praised the hot streak of his hard
hitting teammate and credited Horner for the 
critical game breaking hits.

“He’s been so hot lately, ” said Murphy. “ Ive 
been getting some base hits, but they’ve been 
weak ones He’s been carrying us.”

.Murphy leads the league in homers and Horner 
is among the top bidters 

"Murphy went on a tear during the first month 
of the season, ” Horner said "They just coudn’t 
get him out. Now I ’m hitting the ball hard. The 
balls are just finding holes for me.”

Walk, 6-4, saw to it th«» Astros batters had no 
such luck. He threw ,32 3 innings of no-hit ball 
before Ray Knight singled to right-center. In 
registering his first shutout of the year. Walk 
struck out five, walkc<t one and hit two batters.

Horner’s double to the left field corner scored 
Knight and Claudel! Washington, who had 
singled, in the third.

Walk helped his own cause with a run-scoring 
single in the sixth after Rufino Linares walked, 
advanced to second on a hit by Bruce Benedict 
and to third on a groundnut 

The Bravi-s scored two more ruas in the ninth 
on run scoring hits by Horner and Linares and a 
Sc'icrd ice fly by Randy Johnson.

National League
Atlanta added an unearned run off loser Bob 

Knepper, 2-8, in the fifth. Washington reached 
base on shortstop Dickie Thon’s fielding error, 
stole second and came in on a single through the 
middle 1  ̂Murphy.
games behind the Atlanta Braves in the National 
League West, haven’t been settin the league on 
fire this season.

But Reuss, a tig  6-foot-5, 225-pound left
hander, has given other teams in the league 
reason to believe the Dodgers will be challenging 
the Braves somewhere down the line.

Reuss, coming off a one-hitter against the Cin
cinnati Reds, stopped San Diego 3-d Tuesday 
night, limiting the Padrs to only f<ve his while 
striking out seven.

The victory, his third shutout of the season, 
raised Reuss’ record to 7-5. It also was the 150th 
of his career.

the third inning to spark the Cubs to their second 
straight victory after losing 13 in a row. It was 
the fourth consecutive defeat for Philadelphia.

Johnstone’s homer, his third of the year, came 
after Bump Wills hit a two-out single. It gave 
Chicago a 2-0 lead.

Chicago took control with four runs in the sixth 
for a 7-3 lead, the big hit being Leon Durham’s 
two-run single.

Starter Doug Bird, 4-6, was the winning pitcher 
while Dick Ruthven, 5-4, took the loss. Mike Pro- 
ly pitched the final 21-3 innings for the Cubs to 
gain his first save of the year.

Cardinals 3, Expos 2

Dodgers 3, Padres

The Ix)s Angeles Dodgers may be breaking out 
of their doldrums if pitcher Jerry Reuss’ last two 
starts are any indication

The Cardinals opened their lead in the nl East 
to four games with their victory over the second- 
place Expos. ” , '

Willie Mc(foe w ls the unlikely hero, breaking 
out of a l-for-16 slump to deliver anRBI-single 
with one out in the bottom of the 11th inning 

McGee’s hit scored Lonnie Smith, who had a 
leadoff double off loser Ray Burris, 2-8.

St.Louis tied the game 2-2 with two outs in the 
eighth on a throwing error by Montreal second 
baseman Tim Raines. Keith Hernandez scored 
from third when Raines’ throw to first on Smith’s 
hard grounder pulled first baseman Terry Fran 
cona off the bag

Pirates 13, Mets 2
The entire Pirate lineup got into the offensive 

act as they battered New York pitchers for 17 
hits in the romp.

Jason Thompson did most of the damage, 
stroking two doubles and a home run and driving 
in five runs. It was Thompson’s 14th homer of the 
season, but only his first in June.

Pitcher RICK Rhoden, 3-6, helped his cause 
with two singles, two runs and two RBI. New 
York’s Charlie Puleo, 5-4, was the victim of the 
onslaught.

defending hampions.
Cubs 8, Phillies 5

John Johnstone cracked a two-run homer in

,  ,  ,  GlAftJs 4, 3 ^  ^
Tom Seaver, 3-7, continued to have*' his 

troubles, lasting only 11-3 innings in the Cincin
nati loss. He pitched to 11 batters, with eight of 
them reaching base by hit or walk.

The game was delayed more than two hours by 
three rain delays.

Chili Davis singid twice and scored a pair of 
runs and Joe Morgan rapped three hits to lead 
the Giants.

Bill Lskey, 5-4, was the winning pitcher, but 
needed relief help in the eighth after the Reds 
rallied for three runs. Gary Lavelle picked up his 
fourth save of the season

Swaps made before  
last trading deadline

SrrriNG  o n  t h e  jo b  — PItUburgh Phates catcher 
T m y  Pena hasn’t fallen while making a difficult catch 
dartog Monday’s game with the New York Mets. He

Aiiectatwt PrMs photo
routinely sits in the dirt behind home plate, an unusual 
position that worried some coaches at first but one which 
Pena says gives pitchers a lower target.

Catching is Pena on his rear
PITTSBURGH (A P ) — The Pittsburgh Pirates 

regard catcher Tony Pena as one of baseball’s best 
young players, even though he routinely sits down on 
theiw .

“ I ’ve ben  doing it for the last three years,”  says 
Pena, who goes b^ond the familiar catdier’s crou^ 
and actually sits in the dirt behind home plate in 
certain situstkma.

Pena sits only with the bases empty, and he doesn’t 
do it because he is looking for a rest.

" I  think it is a better way to help my pitcher keep the 
ball down. I can tfve Mm a lower tarnt,’ ’ said tbe 24- 
year-old native of the Dominican Republic.

When he crouchee to give the signs, Pena extends his 
left leg straight out and balances «  his tucked right 
lag. He looks like a track man clearing a hurdle.

Dace the pitcher is ready, Pena avp$ all the way 
M d l he is seated in the drt, Ms le ^  in the same hur- 
dtar'a posilian.

**pMple tried to teU nse not to do it because on some 
piM e I will have to get 19 quickly, like if the Mtter 
sMigd bunt the ball or the plicli would be high,”  said

**Blit I feel comfortable and I can set up quick 
my muBcles are looae and relaxed.'*

n r a le  Coach Joe Lonaalt, biinself a former catcher, 
we aeMag the em ly sheptlei.

“ I tried to discourage him from using it,”  said 
Lonnett.

“ But he has been very successful with it, so who’s to 
say? Tony Pena has got to catch Tony Pena’s way, and 
he is a prMty good catcher.”

Pena is able to pop out of the sitting position because 
Ms thigh muscles are so limber.

“ His hamstrinn are so flexible and stretched out it 
is amazing,”  said Lonnett. “ When he does his flexibilty 
exercises, it is unreal. You can’t get your hamstring 
flexed any further.”

Indeed, the 6-foot, 175-pound Pena looks like a ballet 
dancer wdwn he stretches before games.

“ Some people think I would pull a muscle catching 
this way, but I don’t have any problems,”  Pena said. “ I 
do my stretcMng every day, no matter if I am going to 
play or not. I k ^  my muscles loose and warm and 
relaxed.”

Pittsbu’gh’s other catcher, Steve Nicosia, echoed 
Lonnett’s aaaeasment.

"Tony is very flexible and very quick,”  said Nicosia. 
“ I ’m sure other catchers could get down in that 
position But the hard port would be moving (|uickly if 
you had to. And TMgr can do it.”

And he will continue to do i t
“ I have to do it my way,”  said Pena. “ I feel good and 

I don’t tMnk I tave to change.”

PHI1.ADELPHIA (A P ) — 
Veteran outfielder-first 
baseman Bill Robinson is 
headed home while reserve 
Dick Davis is on his way to a 
new opportunity.

And utility catcher- 
outfielder Wayne Nor- 
dhagen, the third player 
involved in a three-way deal 
Tuesday nght, is going to a 
new league.

he Philadelphia Phillies, 
Pittsburgh Pirates and 
Poronto Blue Jays worked 
out the trade just five 
minutes before the basebal 
trading deadline expired.

THE Phillies re-acquired 
Rohiason from the Pirates in 
tlie trade, announced by 
Pittsburgh one minute after 
the 8 p.m. EDT deadline. The 
Phillies had dealt Davis to 
Toronto for Nordhagen, and 
then Philadelphia traded 
Nordhagen to Pittsburgh fr 
Robinson.

In a surprisingly light 
trading session Tuesday, the 
only other deal saw left- 
handed pitcher Dan 
Schatzeder returned from 
the San Francisco Giants to 
the Montreal Expos for 
“ future cash con
siderations.”

Robinson’s permanent 
home is in Tumersville, 
N.J., near PhiladdpMa. He 
played with the Phillies from 
197 to 1974. he bought Ms 
home in New Jersey in 1975, 
just before the Phils traded 
Mm to Pittsburgh for pitcher 
Wayne Simpson.

lliis  eason, RoMnson, 38, 
was batting .239 in 31 games 
with four home runs. He is a 
liftime .257 Mtter with 163 
home runs and 620 runs 
batted in.

Davis, 2B, was batting .279 
this season with two homers 
and seven runs batted in. He 
joined the Phillies lat year 
from the Milwaukee 
Brewers and Mt .333 in 45

Nordhagen, who will be 34 
on July 4, played with the 
Chicago WMte Sox from 1977 
to 1981 before being acquired 
by Toronto during spring 
training for third baseman 
Aurelio Rodriguez.

Nordhagen was batting 
.278 this season.

YOUTH HORSEMAN CLUB 
Through error the following names were 
inadvertently left out:
*W a rd ’s Boot, Saddle & 
Western Wear

* Smallwood Western Wear
* Coahoma 66 Service Station

games.
Davis played well with the 

phillies, but was caught in a 
crunch of surplus out
fielders.

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
S A L E !!!

i t  i r  i f  i t  i f

\F R E E  
Register Now 
Michelin Tires 

Set of 4 
Size 195-75R-14  

Drawing 6-19-82 3 P.M.
i f  i f  i t

ir Free Refreshments 
A  Free Specials Every Hour 

ON SALE NOW 
•k All Tiros & Repair Service

Saturday, June 19, 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

OUR W A Y  OF SAYING  
“THANKS”

FLEET TIRE & SERVICE, INC.
‘SERVICE IS OUR LAST NAME”

J H U a i iL  SERVICE TRUCKS ARE RADIO DISPATCHED
A W N O H IfT

1607 East 3rd Phone 267*3651
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baseball
MMUICAN LBAOUB 

AMnLMfMMi.
W L Pet. OB

.427 —

.4U 1
J25 4
J17 4V 
M  TV 
.«<  I

SoBlaa--------- — J7 22
□airait 35 22
BalHrmri 31 n
Mtotouka 31 22

32 9
Nato York 31 22
Toronto a 33

Btottoi'wDMitoB
KanMtCIty 35 34
CalMomto S 34
CMcag 33 24
Sattla 32 31
Oakland 9 34
TaxM 25 34
AWrmaaoli U so

TunMYBGamaa

PrauptMto

heir second 
row. It was 
idelphia. 
year, came 
;Ie. It gave

in the sixth 
I Durham’s

ling pitcher 
. Mike Pro- 
the Cubs to

e offensive 
hers for 17

e damage, 
ind driving 
amer of the

i his cause 
RBI. New 

ctim of the

have" his 
the Cincin- 

dth eight of

wo hours by

kI a pair of 
hits to lead

pitcher, but 
;r the Reds 
icked up his

Dalralt at ClMtad, ppd., rain 
MMiauMai, Bammort 3 
N «a You S, BflMv) 4 
Karaat CIW 7, AAlnnaota 4 
TorontD 2Cal4mla 0 
Chkago 7, Oakland 0 
Taxaa S, SaatHa 3

BMaatday^ eamat 
Oatrolt (f^lry 4-3) atClavaland (Sortn- 

aanS-5), (n)
Mlwaukaa ^7ud(avic  ̂ S-2) at Baltl 

mart (DAtartlnai4'4), (n)
Batten (Tudo 5-4) at Now York (Rig- 

httti 44), (n)
Mnnaaola (VkSa OO) at Karaat Qty 

(Bkit 43), (n)
Toronto 6tM>5-4) atCaWornia (Rtrtu) 

41), in)
Citlcago (Burra 7-3) at Inland (Lang

ford 5-7), (n)
Tanat (HOOCH H+4t(ATSaatt)t (Parry 

4-
S), (n)

Thurtaavt Itainat 
Ciricago at Oakland 
Baton atCItvafand, (n)
Mltwaokwat Oatrolt, (n)
Tororrto at California, (n) 
TaxwatSaatlla, in) 
pray gama tditduiaO

L «  AnBMN (Walch 5-4) af San Olasa 
B-aBar 4-1), (n)

TIatrtBtirtOaaMa
San PrandtEO at Cincinnati 
MoniraalatailGaBo 
PhiladaKMaaf PinsBurgn, (n)
Only gaiTBt tdradulad

Braves 7 
Astros 0

MUMTA NOUnOt
akrim akrhis

Y4M l If 4220VMMk« 1> 4010 
kRrrrt ■  5030M 4 It 3000 
MlC«v d 5231 KIWt »  SOlO 
ftorar a> 4l33JO«a f 4000 
Mean d  sooOGanar d  4010 
OnUt I> 11 lO M By c 4010 
Uana 0 41l1Tlaolttf 3000 
Btradkt c 40201101 at 3000 
RJfran d  4001 l0 d « o p  1000 
va » p 4011 LaCDB p 0000 

ipMnii an 1000 
Oirtti p 0000 
capuBto p 0000 
d ittt pfi 1000
ucorla p 0000

TOO 307147 Tdal 31040

A M a m  «1 Id -7
Htuclon m  m  ■0— 4

E -D m  CF-Haotn 2 LC»-ABorOa 11, 
Houalan 7. SB-Honar, MWpiv, 
Uraw, SB-OWtnolinMeitvlWBOOd 
s-mooesr  m t tatri 
__ IP H R B ia O O

YBfc W44 0 4 0 0 1 5

KiWffBr (.30 4V3 7 3 2 1 5
LaOa 30 0 0 0 0 0
OSrrMr V3 2 1 1 1 0
Qapuodto IM  1 0 0 1 1
LoQl* 2 4 3 3 2 1

f«P -ty  v m  (TSooR, mttftx T— 1:41 
A-17,037.

Rangers 5 
Mariners 2

Kanaaa CNy. 47; IjOalltor, MUwaukaa, Baat 
44; TiMnitan,Clavaiand.4l. Jackton

RBI:McRaa, Kanaaa City, SO; Siwavtport
Thomloa Clayaland, U i  HrBak, Artianaat
MInnaaoM. 44; Luilntkl, CMcaBo, 40,- TVBa
orn, KantatCI1y ,4S.

HITSiHarrali, Clavaland, 05; 
mcRaa, Kanaaa City, 7S; Oarcia,
Toronto, 74; Homdon, Dotrolt,73; 
Coopor.Mllaroukoo, 71.

DOUBLES :Lyim, CalHomlo, 17;
WMto. Kanaaa City, 17; Otto, Kanaaa 
City, 17; McRaa, Kanaaa City, U;

WoolVt
trlptoa;norndon, Dotrolt, S;

W.WItoon, Kanaaa City, 4; Yount, 
MILWAUKEE, 4k: Upotiow, Toronto,
5; Brolt, Kanaaa CHy, S; O. Wrignt,
Taxaa, 5.

HOME RUNS:ThamlBn, Cfovoland,
10; MiBotr, IWB— 0BW,~11; Roonlcko,
Baltlmoro, 14; O.TtMmaa, Mltataukao,
13; HorraK Clavaland, 11; Homdon,
Dotrolt, 11; 0 9 llvlo,Mlta»aukaa, 11.

STOLEN EASES (R.Handoraon,
Oaktonal, 44; LaPlara, CMcago,30;
Waflwn, Kanooa City, It  Molltor,
Mltoraukaa, 14; Hayaa, Ctovatand, 13;
Lopaa, Oakland, 13; Murpliy, Oakland,
13; J.Crvi,Saattla,13.

PITCHINO ( f  Doclalona) HSuMry,
Na«y York, 0-1, .001, 2.t0; Vukovlclr,
Mllwaukao, 0-2, .000, 3J2; Zahn,
CalMornIa, 7-2 .770, 201; caudlll,
Saattto, 7-2 .7 ^  1.00; Hoy, Chicago,
10-2 .741, 2.24; Barkor, Ctovoland, 0- 
2.727, 241; Cloncy, Toronto, 72 .700,
4.01; Buma,CMcaBO, 7-2  .Too, 3.50.

S TR IK E O U TS  :P B ann la tor,
SaattM, 07; Barkor, Ctovoland, 72;
OuMry, Now York, 70; Eckaratoy,
B a toa  01; Rlghottl, Now York, 41.

Midland at 
San Antonio 
Tulaa at
Arkanaoa at

Thai idty*aOama  
Midland at 
San Antonio 
TuMa at
Arkanaoa at

transactions

St. Loula 
Montrool 
Now York 
Phlladalphia 

30 71
Plttaburgh 
Cincago

tMTIONAL LEAOUE 
Eaatam Dhrlatan

W L Pet. OB
37 24 .407 —
31 24 .544 4
31 21 .517 5V

MrhH
Boipnr of 2100 
OWvTt d 2000
Rwtr d  
BBdl d
(3n42> I  
Rdwh I
Uhran <ti 5110 
Sutilag c 3000 
Halaar d  4223 
LA M i rf 3000 
Vdonr m 4020 

TdN BS11ST

■KITLE 

XKa d

51201 
4041 9 
1000) 
3001 (

dirhN
4121 

I 5020 
4010 
0000 
4000 
4121 
3010 

I 4000 2 0 0 0  
1000 
3000 

N2S2

in

e &

517 5Vk 
27 30 .474 4
23 It .VI 14Vt

Vtottom Dfvlaton 
Atlonia 37 23 .417 —
SanOlogo 34 25 .574 2Vy
LaAnottoa 31 32 .4M TVk
SanPrancBco 31 34 .«2  10
Houakai 24 35 411 llVk
Cincinnati 25 35 417 12

Tvaaday'i (Sanaa 
Chicago 2 Phitodtiphia 5 
Plttaburgh U  Now Yak 3 
San Frardaco A CkKirvatl 3 
St. Loula 2 Montrool 2 11 InOnga 
Attorrta 7, Houaton 0 
L a  A n gM  2 San Otogo 0 

Waaatdayk Bona t 
Phitodtiphia (Byttrom ig ) af Chfeago 

(Smiai 1-1)
Now York Uonta 45) at Pinaburgh 

(Candaforto 23). (n)
San Fratciico ChriaO-3) atCmdnrafl 

(Soto 54), (n)
/yvonlraal Loa 42) at St. Loula LoPolnl 

30), (n)
Attotrto pnokro 52) at Howlon (Sutton

73), (n)

E-Strra. OP- t̂tooa 1, Saattto 1. 
UQB^tMa 1, Saotltt 11. 2B BBdf. 
in  Itatoda2 W, X xs  (9,Qnara(U . 
SB-Flynn. LT^arrlah.
S-Ourdaig

IP H RBROBSO

Toraa V437 4 33 7 1 I 4 1
Conor S3 2V3 1 I 1 1 0

MMaa LJ4 433 7 3 3 3 4
BCtoik 233 1 0 0 1 3
A atow i 333 3 3 3 1 3

KBP-By Cam  Sana). PB-Buat» 
T -2  53. A-l,t00.

A vf»fOv;es

NAIONALLEABUE 
BATTING (lOS at bat 

t )  ;J Thompooa Plttaburgh, .332; Ru. 
Jonaa, San Oogo, .327,- Stoana, Naw 
York, .323; Olivtr, Montrof, .322, 
Ramaay St3.auto, .321.

RUNS:Murphy, Atlanta, 41; 
Lo.Smlth, St.Louto, 4S; Oowaon, on- 
traaU 44; RuJonaa, San Otogo, 44,- 
Sax, L a  Angttoa, 31.

RBI :Murphy, Atlanta, 54; B.Dlai, 
Phlladalphia, 44; J. Thompaon, Plt- 
taburgh, 43; Moratond, Chicago, 43,- 
Klngman, Now york, 42.

HITS iKnlght, Houaton, 74; Sax, L a  
Angttoa, 74; W lltoa Naw York, 71;
J. Ray, IPItttburgh, 71; Bucknar, 
ChlcaBO, 70; Ralnat, Montroal, 70,-
K. Homandaz, St.Louto, 70; Ouarraro, 
LaAngatoa, 70.

DOBLES:T Konnody, San Otogo, 
It; Lo.Smlth, St.Louia, 17; O.Smlth, 
St.Louto, 14; Garner, Houaton, U; 
Ralnat-, Montreal, IS; B.OIaz, 
Phlladalphia, 15; Knl^t, Houaton, 15.

TRIPLES Garnar, Houaton, 4, 13 
TtodWlth3.

HOME RUNS Murphy, Atlanta, II; 
Klngman, Naw York, 14; J. Thomp 
ton, Plttaburgh, U; 4TtodWlth 11.

STOLEN BASESMorano, Pitt 
tburgh, 34; Dmtor, Phlladalphia, 27; 
Lo.Smlth, St.Louia, 24; Ralnat, / 
Montroal, 24; Wlggint, San Otogo, 22.

PITCHING (1 Doctoons):Forach, 
St.Loul. 1-2 no, JM i Rogara, Mon 
traal, 7-2.700,2.04; Sutton, Houaton, 7- 
2 TOO, 3.30; Vatomuato, L a  Angatoa, 
l-S .412 251; Andular, ST. Lout, 4-4, 
400, 3.34; Wad, Attonto, *-4, .400,3.30, 

J.Ntokro; Houoton, 4-A .400, 2.30; 
Wakh, L a  AngoMa, 54, .400,3J1. 

s t r i k e o u t s  :C a r lto n ,
PhlladalphM, 113; Sota,Clnclnrwt1,107 
Ryan, Houaton, 10; Rogara, Montreal, 
7S; Vatonowto, LaAngatoa, 71.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (105 at bata) :Harrah, 

Ctovatorxt, .305; Bonnad, Toronto, 
.350; McRaa, KaiM t City, .347; 
W Wilton, Kanaaa City, .343; 
Lowanataln, Baltlmoro. .331.

RUNS :R.Handaraon, Oakland, St; 
Harrah, Ctovatorxf, 41; Wathan,

Texas League

El Paao 
San Antonto 
/WUdtond 
Amarillo

L Pet. OB 
B 23 423 —
37 27 570 2Vy
30 31 .412 5
d  35 .444 11

Cameroon a rrives in Cup play
gavi

MADRID (AP) -  
team

for a celebration
Camerons soccer

BV^alfiief
in thAJfrican nation merely

.m.

by qualifying for the World 
Cup finals. _ _  _

"  ~Ahd^ Tuesday night the 
- “ fndomtratable Lions”  
earned the first point by a 
newcomer in the 24-nation 
tournarnent.

l l ie  mly black African 
team in the final, Cameroon 
made up for Inferior 
technical skills with 
strength, speed and agility to 
hold vastly experienced 
Peru to a scoreless tie in La 
Cortma.

“ I ’ m a b so lu te ly  
delighted,”  said Cameroon 
Coach Jean Vincent. 
“ Today’s result is already an 
exceptional achievement.”

New Zealand, where rugby 
is more popular than soccer, 
made a less impressive but 
nonetheless respectable cup 
debut. It fell three goals 
behind Scotland, battled 
back with two of its own, 
then lost 5-2 — but earned a 
standing ovation from the 
pro-Scottish crowd at 
Magala.

Three other nations are in 
their first cup final, thanks to 
a d e c i ^  ^  theJ50-nation 
F ^ ra t io n  of International 
Foatbkll'Associations to 
expand the tournament from 
16 teams and allow more to 
qualify from ouUide Europe 
and South Amorka, the

y If

- -

AtMCtoMB P m t  afwfa
Gallermo La Roaa of Pera kicks the ball while Edmon Enoka tries t4> head it during 
’Tnesday’B Pem-Cameroon, Gnwp I of the Soccer World Cup 1982 at the Riazor 
B ta d lu m  of La C iN Tsna, Spain. They draw the m a tc h  9-9.

s p o r t ’ s t ra d it io n a l 
strongholfh.

Algeria and Honduras play 
their first matches in the

Angels win; Devils hot
The Angels conUnued their hot streak by upending the 

first place Astroa 10-7 in an American Senior League 
game Monday night.

The Angels snapped a 4-4 tie with five runs in the fourth 
inning. Winning ^tcher David Renteria had a trijrie and 
ningla to knock in two runs while Mike Dodd also had two 

' RBI’s.
NATIONAL LL

A game called because of a curfew rule allowed the 
Anderson Music Devils to sneak into a first place tie with 
the Big Spring Herald Rangers.

The Devils stopped the Dibrell’s Sporting Goods 
Ya^ees 14-9 to move to 8-S on the season. Meanwhile, the 
Rangers and Downtown Evening Lions tied 8-6 after six 
inningB and will finish the game at a later date.

Byron McElreath had three hits and drove in two runa 
•galnat tlw Yanks.

Ttw RaiMert and Lions mat again Monday night and the 
Ranaen took a l(h6 win. . *
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Transmission 
Troubles?

SEE:
MRa TRANSMISSION

Ft m  Road Tost 
F r t i  Extemol Inspection 
Fffo Towing

Prfeo Quotod Befort Work Bogins 
Localy Owned and Operated 

4 t1 E .M  167-3636
t"C0UP0M ' ca w or  coupon—

Transmission Tune-Up Special

* 19®* *
elaaiiing icraan. any 

aitinial adluttmairtt.
Expint 1/26/12

COUPON—

37 27 570 —
31 31 500 5
30 35 .444 I
21 41 .330 15

TVoMaykOamai
E( Paao 7, Midland 1
San Tkntonlo 7, Amarillo 5
TuMa 3-4, Shravapon 3-1 
Jackson 4, Arkansas 5

El Paao 
at Amarillo 
Shravtport 

Jackton

El Paso 
at Tkmarlllo 
ShravapiMT 

Jackton

OASEBALL 
A mofican LMfua

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Signod 
Dale Svaum, tixirtttop.

TO RO NTO  BLUE
JAY9—Announcod ttia tigningt of 
Jimmy Kay, Rutty RIgntmIra an- 
dlStava Davit, pitchart; Oava 
Stontxxita andMka Lavary, catenart; 
Pat Bordan, tNrd bataman; and Jotin 
Mason, (ufflaldar,- and attignad all to 
Modoc Ina Hatof tttaPlonaarLaagua 
NattonalLafua

ATLJkNTA BRAVES—Signed Rkh 
Thompaaa outftoldar, and attignad 
Mm to Pulatkl of ttw Appalachian 
Laagua.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Sant 
Tad Powar pitchar, to Albuquarqua o4 
the Pacific Coast Leaoua; and 
racaltod Stova Shirtey, pitchar, from 
Albuquarqua.

NEW YORK METS—Signed Stu 
FouOit, pllchar.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Sold 
Dan Schatiadar, pitchar, to the 
Montreal Expa tor cash. 
BASKETBALL
Nattonal Batketbell Attoctotioii

DENVER NUGGETS—Sold to B.J 
"Rod" McCombs, tublact to approval 
from the NBA’t board of govarnort.

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Sold to 
Charlie ThomM and Sidney Shtonkar, 
tublact to approval from ttw NBA's 
bard  of govarnort.
HOCKBY
Nattomi Hockay La gu t

EDMONTON OILERS—Signed Lm 
Fogolln, dafantaman, to a lorig farm 
contract. Named Barry Fraser 
director of playar a r to n a l;  Bill 
Laforga coschand gaaral manager of. 
Kamlooa (O C.) of the Wtttarn 
Hockay Lagua; Harvy Roy ratktont 
of ttw Junior 01 tort.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAF 
S—Named Dan Maloney attttant 
each.
AmarkanNackoy Lagua

HERSHEY BEARS—Signed Gary 
InrwH, head each, to a ora-yaar 
contract. Signed a two year 
agraament with the Washington 
Captolt of ttw Natloal Hockay Lagua 
FOOTBALL Nattonal Football Lagua

NEW YORK JETS—Announced the 
tignina of Gaorga Floyd, tafat-kick 
rturar; Loan Pfwa, w ia  realvar 
kick ratumar; Lawrence Taxada, 
running back; and Parry Parmala, 
wido racafver; to tarlat of o a  year 
contracts.
COLLBOE

NAVY—Named Pater M Kormann 
head gymnottkt each.

JACKIE ROBINSON STAMP — Gordon C. Morison, 
Assistant Postmaster General, left, and Rachel Robin
son, widow of the baseball great and Chairperson of the 
Jackie Robinson Foundation unveil a giant replica of the

Attoctotod Pratt photo

Jackie Robinson commemorative stamp in Ni w York on 
Tuesday. Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angelet- looks on. 
The stamp will be issued in August and is the fifth in the 
Black Heritage USA Series.

NFL s trik e  no-win situa tion
NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) — John 

Mackey says he learned a few lessons 
when he led the National Football 
League Players Association in its first 
strike 12 years ago that current union 
members considering a walkout 
should think about.

Lesson No. 1; Players can’t win.
Lesson No. 2; Neither can the 

owners.
“ I don’t think either one will win,” 

said Mackey, president of the NFLPA 
from 1970-73. “ I think it will be a total 
loss for both sides.

‘ ‘If they go on strike, the players 
won’t lose and the owners won’t win.

It’ ll be a loss for the game. It’s like 
General Motors saying Buick is no 
good. How can you win? You can’t 
knock your own product.”

Mackey says the players had better 
remembw who indirectly butters 
their collective bread.

“ It’s a spectator’s game, ” Mackey 
said in a telephone interview from his 
Houston office. Since his retirement 
from football in 1973, after nine grand 
years as a tight end for the Baltimore 
Colts and one final season with the San 
Diego Chargers, Mackey has become 
executive vice president of a company 
that sells oil to refineries

“ When we went on strike ( in 1970) I 
never sat down to think what the 
public thought," he said. "You have to 
think about the fans”

But, despite his warnings, Mackey 
says some strikes, can’t be avoided 
The collective bargaining agreement 
between the owners and players 
expires July 15, and a threatened 
strike c(Xild follow.

“ They should try to prevent a 
strike, but they should be prepared to 
go on strike. You have to go in 
prepared to u ^  every weapon you 
have,”  said Mackey.

Malone to accept N BA 's M V P award
HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston Rockets officials say center 

Moses Malone will accept an award today as the National 
Basketball Association’s most valuable player.

Now the new owner of the team Just wants Malone to 
sign a new contract.

(Tharlie 'Diomas, a car dealer who bought the Rockets 
along with Houston businessman Sidney Shlenker 
Tuesday, has said keeping Malone with the club is one of 
his main goals.

“ I think he’s necessary to having a first-rate team and 
we’ll do what we can to keep him here," Thomas said.

Houston General Manager Ray Patterson said the 6-11 
center would be named the MVP today in San Diego.

“ He’s on the plane right now,”  he said Tuesday af
ternoon.

Malone averaged 14.7 rebounds a game to lead the NBA 
during the 1981-82 season. His 31.1-point average was 
second in the league.

The Rockets have offered Malone, who became a free 
agent with the end of the playoffs, a contract reportedly

worth $1.9 million a year for the next three seasons.
Malone led the Rockets to a 46-36 record for the season 

that just ended, the third best in the history of the fran
chise. Seattle eliminated the Rockets in the first round of 
the NBA playoffs.

WE BUY OILFIELD

DBILL BITS
Top Money For A-1 Used Button Bits

ANY SIZE •  ANY TYPE

MULTI B it s INC.
1333 EXECUTIVE DRIVE 

ABILENE, TEXAS

B O X  I N  U G L Y  
O V E R H A N G

A r n U

T  '• .s >

ONOIOE OF mi tUTIFUL COLORS

tournament’s 52-year history tively, while England battles 
today against two-time cup France. Kuwait, the other 
winner West Germany and newcomer, opens first-round 
host nation Spain, respec- play Thursday.

A N D  NEVER P A IN T  A G A IN
UNITED S TA TE S  STEEL SIDING IS TH E ANSWER

CALL THE PEOPLE YOU CAN TRUST
• 100% Financing Available.
• Service after the sale
• L“OW Bank —  Rate Financing
• 20 Years Experience
• W e’re the peopie you can trust

30% All O ff
U n ite d  S ta te s  S te e l 
O ve rhang Material in 
Stock.

WE ALSO NAVE ALL TYPES OF 
SIDINO, REPLACEMENT WIN
DOWS, STONM WMDOWS.

NEED TO ADD A ROOM?
CHECK WITH CNN NOME 

ADO ON DEPANTMIHT

C A L L  U S  T O D A Y  F O R  F R E E  E S T IM A T E
Mike Arnett

G o ld e n  G a t e  S l d l n d  G o .

& INSULATION

P .O . BOX 3513
(91 5 )  394-4812

BIG SPRING.TEXAS 79720

k.i
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Saving With

B SM P LE A S:
Pick up Free 
C«h Oivi 
dend Certifi 
catFj at our 
check out counters

Paste 30 Cash 
Dividend i j 
Coupons on / * / 
Savings /   ̂
Certificate

You get 1 Cash _ 
Dividend Coupon 
for each $1 g';' '
you spend, ”

When you check out, present 
ort f̂illed Cash Dividend 

Certificate for 
each special 

' "  you select

S A V E

P r i c e s  G o o d  T h u r s d a y  J u n e  1 7  

t h r u  S a t u r d a y ,  J u n e  1 9 ,  1 9 8 2

If you're looking 
for FLAVOR and 
Q UALITY in your 
Fruits and Vegs., 
...you'll find it in 

the Produce Patch 
at W INN.DIXIEI

^ I r o d u c e
R itch

c OiliC STOHFS me

WHITE
GRAPES

Lb.

Hervwt Fresh U.S Ne 1 ^  '

C a l i f .  A p r i c o t s ...................... W

$ 1 4 9
...........................Lb ■

$ 1 4 9
.....................Lb ■

Ptesh — Volenete ^  ^  a  A O

O r a n g e s .........................O  ^  I

Horvaet Fresh U.S Ns. I Tongy

N e c t a r i n e s
Harvest Fresh U S Ne. 1

R e d  P l u m s
Harvest Fresh — Velencto

CALIF.
STRAWBERRIES!

PINTS

We reset WsUt U.S. Ns I

J u i c y  L i m e s ...................8  .iw 9 9 ^
Herveet Fresh U.S. Ne. 1 Qeidert #  V  S O

F r e s h  S p i n a c h ................
Harvest Fresh U.S. Ne. 1 ^  m  Q Q

G r e e n  O n i o n s  e e e e Sench ■
U.S. Ne. I CewrvHy Stand ^  V  1 O

M u s h r o o m s .........................^  ^  I
Herveet Fteeh U.S. Ne. 1 «

R e d  R a d i s h e s ...................^  5 9 ^
Uhhy*s Ftemh Oorik ^  ^

C r o u t o n s ......................... 3  ■
0 0

Wervsal Fresh U.i. Ns. I

Y a l l o v y  O n i o n s ................... ... 3 9 ‘

JUMBO
CANTALOUPES

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

•COKE
•TAB

•SPRITE

Lit^r

Eoch

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 3 0 1

(Lim it 2 Please)
N i c e  N  S o f t

BATH
TISSUE

4-Roll 
Pkg.

D e e p  S o u t h

B B Q 
SAUCE

1 8 > o z .  B t l .

L u x

Liquid
Detergent

32-Oz.
Bottle

T h r i f t y  M a i d

PORK & 
BEANS

16-01.
Cans

S A l U m t i M U M  r W L  i

.lOUMINUMFOIll
I |« 13 VO ■ W •

A rro w  Reg. 11f'

ALUMINUM
FOIL

OtiFSoirTii<̂r
" m -

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

S pam
LUNCHEON

MEAT

12-Oz.
Can

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 3 0 2

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

G o ld  M edal
FLOUR

5-lb.
Bag

With 1 filled Cosh Divideixl Certificate 3 0 3

Th rifty  M a id

Leaf
Spinach

15-oz.
Cans

.1̂ >

Availabla at Storvs with a Licansa

MILLER

Prestige  
W h o le  G ra in

Bread

P fa

^ LITE 
BEER

16-oz. 
Loaf

12-OZ. Cant 
12 Pak

L i m i t  1 w i t h  ^ 1 0  F o o d  O r d e r

Miracle 
Whip

'Sa lad  0 r « « t

MIRACLE
WHIP

3 2 -O S a

Jar

C R A C K I N '  G O O D

SALTINE
CRACKERS

Available at Stores with a License

ALMADEN
M o u n ta in  W in e

•Nectar Rose oWhite Chablis 

•Red Burgundy eRhine

LB. Uter

Tartflla Chip.

L o C o c i n o  C h i p - e r s  • • • •O i. 6 9 ‘
ThrHty Metd Slked ^  — — -

C a r r o t * ............................5  * 2 ® ®
Thrifty Mold _

P i n e a p p l e ............................... ...  0 9 ^

G r a p e  J e l l y ........................ ^  9 9 ®

? ; ; s h  B a g s ...........................^ ^ 2 ^ ’

I n s t a n t  T e a ........................... c h ^ l
Uhit Asserted ___^  9  ^  t%

P a p e r  N a p k i n s ................ .*2* ^
Idahê wt

M a s h e d  P o t a t o e s ............oi. 7 9 ®

H o t  D o g  C h i l i  ______ 3 . ' “ * 1  ®

Deep South  
Fresh Pack 

W hole

A rm o u r

VIEN N A 
SAUSAGE

5-oz.l
Cant!

X .

KOSHER 
DILLS

1̂

25'
Roll

46
OZ.

SUAVE 
SHAMPOO A 
Conditioners

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

Suave,
!WM«aoo>t,| 16

OZ.

2607 South Gregg Open Doily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. - Sundoy 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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te 303

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

Thrifty Maid

PINTO
BEANS

With 1 ftHed Cash Dividend Cartifkate 304

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

Mil

SUPERBRAND
HALF-MOON

Cheddar
CHEESE

With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 305

Bk) Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., June 16,1982

Stettfe
6 b

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

TREESWEET

ORANGE
JUICE

12
OZ.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 306

FOR P A P l

W -D BRAND 
U$PA Choice 
Beef, ^ a t  is I

UJ V D

•, 0

Let Winn-Dixie help you make Dad's 
Big Day one he'll remember for a 
long time to come. From the finest 
USDA Choice Beef to a lip-smackin' 
luscious dessert. You'll find every
thing you need to win Dad's heart at 
Winn-Dixie.

in s e

)rder

Btise

Vine
> Chablis 

f eRhine

S A V E  N O W !
EKCOETERNA*

(jOufStet
^KITCHENW ARE

F e a t u r e d  

t h i s  w e e k

2Qt.
MixingBowl

PLASTIC UO 
NOT INCLUDCD

SAVE ON MATCHING 
ACCESSORIES

11" Slotted Spoon 

15" Slotted Spoon  *1**

HICKORY SWEET or 
BUCKBOARD WHOLE
Boneless Hams

(..I

W-D Blend USOA Chotae Confer Cut

Chuck Steak.............. . ^1**
WM> Brend USOA CKeto Biiiilwi ^  - g.

Chuck Roost.............. . *2' ’
W-0 Blend USOA OmSm Benslew 1 O

Chuck Steak.............. . ^2
Uen, treat, Oewulne ^  a  A n

Ground Chuck............ 1
W-O Blend USOA Chela l-Z Ceiee a  ee a  a

Rib Roost ................. u *3“
Beaen Butt C dl T A
Pork Steaks................ik.  ̂■

$-|79Cewntiy Stylo

Pork Backbone............. ..

IB. __________

Italian Sausage.........1
Oe— aw (AB Vedetla) e  e  i| o

Jar Pickles ................ . 1 ^
FiilTstickt................’£*2*’
Cluitort..................... . *2^’
W-O Blend (VeeAa) ' t  O

Smoked Sausage . . .ib ^2^
VYhole Picnics . . . . . . . .u, 99*

W -D  BRAND
GROUND

^^B E E F
' ^ P A H I E S

Twelve 4 -O z. Patties

3-Lb.
Box

nAaretOii

Holly Farms USDA Grade A

FRYER PARTS
•Breast

eTHIOHS
oDrumsticks

oPick-o-Chkk

Lb. Lb.

ULAC 9"
WHITE
PLATES
(lOO-Count)

GRBHAROTCHIU
BEANS
(15-OUNCf)

Xl:

CHUCK  
CUBE 
STEAK

LB.

W -D  Brand U.S.D.A.
Choice Center Cut
CHUCK ROAST

LB.

ChieHeweIn ^  _  V A

Pork C h o p s ..................................... .. 1 '

ted, Feet a  (IBdha. M-) M
Pork Neckbones.......... 49*
jowwio U |er) -mmmmf rwew ^  ^

Turkey H a m ................. .. I
W-0 BfWfid (Beg. er 0(m»ef1 ^  ̂    

Moot Franks................. .

79

W-O Blend (Bep. a  Pinner) pM

Beef Franks ........................... u. I *
we Blend (Bep. a  noah) • 1 7 0
Meat Bologna ............ In 89W-0 i«ai«d (Bog. er ThHk)

Beef Bologna

Boston Butt 
Semi-Boneless

PORK
ROAST

5 9
LB.

SNOW  HILL
0

(4 to 6-U>. Avg.)
Baking Hens

PRESTIGESliced Bacon
For

LB.

S A V E  Vvy

I

PEO?^
nOHT BfSUVfO TO 
UtMT QUANTtniS 

NO tAUS TO OBAURS 
COrYRIOHT l »S }  

WINN-nXII STOtlS

f F f e z E N l

DM071

Gô
ChBM B

Pizza

(weetwee a*oe(fl wi

•Jkll Varieties Dane's
Gourmet Pizzas

18 to
2 2 -O i.

Freezer Q u e e n

ENTREES

a « 1 W
Bk* Bye Tepplnj

Cool Whip ................ oI 7 9
Eggo Waffles..............oJ 99*
Jelly Donuts................^ 89*
Beeah Jen*e Oeuaeal • P .A O
Breaded Shrimp .........   ^5^
Perherheuee Styte

Meads Rolls.............. . 69*
NMiwte MMd

Apple Juice................^ 99*
•B^ ■--------- •m99 eyo ^  1 1 O
Broccoli & Vegs................. I '

O UKES 
‘ ^ ^ o a r ih e

D AIRY Land-O-Lake
Margarine

Lb.

SUPERBRAND'S  
Cottage Cheese

Rnfl M mI* Maai Cathy a  * a * a A

Cheddar Cheese....... ^2^
Bitwitt................ 4 i ‘ *1®‘*
w S sforinT !..................±i 8 9 *
Swanoe Drink*......... . 89*

Cieam..........2  <i ̂ 1

2607 South Gregg Open - Sunday
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Herald Recipe
By RHONDA WOODALL 

Lifestyle Writer H o n o r

Exchange

D a d  w ith spec ia l  Fa ther 's  D a y  m e a l

Every year fathers get ties 
and s o ^  for Father’s Day. 
Why not surprise him with a 
special meal? Introduce him 
to a new ethnic dish that will 
add spice to his life. He 
might even enjoy a southern 
chicken dish or a seafood 
platter

If you don’t want to cook 
an entire meal, then why not 
prepare a snack for your 
father while he is enjoying 
his favorite show.

Fathers enjoy eating and 
when a meal is made with 
love it’s extra special. 
Remember the best way to a 
father’s heart is through his 
stomach, so show him that 
extra special love on his day.

GARLIC FISH 
MARINARA

1 Tablespoon instant 
minced onion

''4 teaspoon instant minced
garlic

Water
2 Tablespoons vegetable 

nil
I can (16 oz.) whole 

tomatoes, crushed or I pound 
fresh tomatoes, chopped 

'/ pound fresh 
mushrooms, sliced 

'2 teaspoon oregano 
leaves, crushed 

Salt to taste
■n teaspoon ground black 

pr-pper
l <2 pounds fish steaks, cut 

into l-inch pieces or 2 
packages (12 oz. each) 
frozen cod fillets, thawed 

I Tablespoon dry white 
wine (optional)

Combine onion and garlic 
with an equal amount of 
water; set aside 10 minutes 
to soften In a large skillet 
lK>at oil until hot. Add onion 
and garlic; saute until 
golden, about 2 minutes. Add 
tomatoes (plus l-3rd cup 
water if using fresh 
tomatoes). mushrooms, 
oregano, salt and black 
p«“{)per: bring to a boil. 
Rt^uce heat and simmer, 
uncovered, until sauce is 
slightly thickened, about 4 
minutes Add fish and wine; 
continue to simmer, un- 
covc’red, until fish flakes 
easily when tested with a 
fork, about 7 minutes. Serve 
over cooked pasta, if 
desired. I

YIELD: 4portions 
ONION PIZZA BREAD 
' I cup instant minced 

<mi<Mi
I teas|M>on instant minced 

garlic 
Water
I pound frozen bread 

dough, thawed or 1 pound 
pizza dough

4 Tablespoons olive or 
vegetable oil, divided 

' j teaspoon salt 
Preheat oven to 450 F. 

( ombine onion and garlic 
with an equal amount of 
water, set aside 10 minutes 
to soften Fit dough into a 
greased 12-inch round 
baking (pizza) pan. Brush 
'lough with 2 tablespoons of 
the oil Sprinkle dough with 
salt and reserved onion and 
garlic Dribble remaining 2 
tablesptxms oil over top of 
dough Bake until dough and 
onion is browned, 15 to 20 
minutes Cut into wedges 
Yield: 6to8 portions 

( )iie 12 inch flat bread

FATHER’S DAY TREATS — With Father’s Day coming up, why not fix him a special 
treat? Chick-a-Roni Is a delicious chicken casserole brimming with good nutrition and 
flavor.

GOLDEN PIMIENTO 
SPREAD

lb. pasturized process 
cheese spread, finely 
chopped

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese
■/(« cup chopped pimiento
2 Tablespoons chopped 

green onion
Combine process cheese 

spread, softened cream 
cheese, pimiento and onion, 
mixing until well blended. 
Chill. Serve with crackers. 2 
cups.

DAD’S ANTIPASTO 
SALAD

1 8-oz. bottle Italian
dressing

1 cup cherry tomato halves

I 8'i-oz. can artichoke 
hearts, drained, cut in half 

I cup mushroom slices 
1 cup zucchini slices 
I 8-9z. pkg. natural Swiss 

cheese slices, cut into strips 
Torn assorted greens 
Pour dressing over 

combined vegetables.Cover; 
marinate in refrigerator 
several hours. Drain, 
r e s e rv in g  m arin ade . 
Arrange vegetables and 
cheese on greens-covered 
platter. Serve with reserved 
marinade, if desired.

6 to 8 servings.
CHEDDAR QUICK 
BREAD LOAVES 

3 cups flour

1 Tablespoon baking 
powder

>/4 teaspoon salt 
■/« cup margarine
2 cups (8 ozs.) shredded 

sharp natural Cheddar 
cheese

11/4 cups milk 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
Combine dry ingredients; 

cut in margarine until 
mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs. Stir in cheese. Add 
combined milk and eggs, 
mixing just until moistened.

Grease and flour 9 x 5-inch 
loaf pan; divide into 4 sec
tions with foil. Spoon one- 
fourth mixture into each 
section of loaf pan. Bake at 
375 degrees, 1 h ^ .  Turn out 
of pan inuniediately, remove 
foil. Cool. 4 loaves.

CREME DE 
MENTHE PIE  

2 cups (24) crushed 
chocolate c ream -filled  
cookies

cup margarine, melted 
2 8-oz. pkgs. cream cheese 
\'/2 cups sifted con

fectioners’ sugar 
2 Tablespoons creme de 

men the
2 cups whipping cream 
Combine crumbs and 

margarine; press onto 
bottom and sides of 9-inch 
pie plate. Combine softened 
cream cheese, V4 cup sugar 
and creme de menthe, 
mixing until well blended. 
Gradually add remaining 
sugar to cream, beating until 
stiff peaks form. Fold into 
cream cheese mixture. Pour 
into crust; chill several 
hours or overnight. Garnish 
with shaved chocolate, if 
desired.

CANNELONI 
MAGNIFIQUE 

I lb. ground beef
1 lO-oz. pkg. frozen 

chopped spinach, cooked, 
drained

2 cups (8 ozs.) shredded 
natural low moisture part- 
skim mozzarella cheese

l-3rd cup ( l <>4 ozs.) grated 
parmesan cheese 

2 eggs, slightly beaten 
Ml teaspoon oregano 

leaves
'/4 teaspoon pepper 
12 (5 ozs.) large manicotti 

noodles, cooked, drained

I 16-oz. can tomatoes 
I 6-oz. can tomato paste 
I cup water 
■'X cup chopped onion 
'/t teaspoon oregano leaves 
^  teaspoon salt 
■'4 teaspoon garlic powder 
Brown meat; drain. Add 

spinach, 1 cup mozzarella 
cheese, parmesan cheese.

eggs and seasonings; mix 
well. Fill noodles with meat 
mixture; place in lS-Vkxft-%- 
inch bakii^diah.

(Dombine tomatoes, tomato 
paste, water, onion and 
seasonings; simmer 10 
minutes. Pour over noodles. 
Cover; bake at 350 degrees, 
40 minutes. Top with 
rem ain ing m ozzare lla  
cheese; continue baking, 
uncovered, until cheese is 
melted.

6 to 8 servings.
CHICKEN PAPRIKA 

3 Tablespoons butter 
4-pound roasting chicken, 

cutup
2 medium onions, finely 

diced
1 large sweet red pepper, 

finely diced 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 Tablespoon paprika 
1 Tablespoon flour

cup clear fat-free 
chicken broth

1 cup sour cream
In a 12-ind) skillet in the 

hot butter brown the chicken 
on both sides; remove the 
chicken and excess fat. To 
the skillet add the onion and 
red pepper; cook gently until 
w ilt^ . Add the chicken, skin 
side up, to the skillet; 
sprinkle with the salt and 
paprika. Cook gently, 
covered, until tender — 30 to 
40 minutes. Remove the 
chicken and keep warm. Stir 
together the flour and broth 
until smooth; whisk in the 
sour cream; add to the 
skillet. Cook gently, stirring 
constantly, until blended and 
boiling; pour over the 
chicken. Makes 4 large 
servings of chicken and 2 
cups sauce.

THREE WAY
SEAFOOD ENTREE

2 Tablespoons butter or 
margarine, melted

teaspoon pepper 
■/it teaspoon dried oregano 

leaves, crushed 
1 can (8 ounces) stewed 

tomatoes
I can (about 8 ounces) cut 

green beans or lima beans or 
whole kernel corn, drained

Grated ped of ^  fresh 
lemon

2 teaspoons fresh squeezed 
lemon Juice

1 teaspoon sugar
^  pound halibut, sword

fish or shark steak (about 1- 
inch thick), cut in 2 serving- 
size pieces

In 8-inch square baking 
dish, combine butter, pepper 
and oregano; stir in stewed 
tomatoes, green beans, 
lemon peel, juice end sugar. 
A rra n t fish on v^etable 
mixture. Clover with foil. 
Bake at 450 degrees F. for 5 
minutes. Remove from 
oven; spoon vegetable 
mixture over fish. Bake, 
covered, 5 minutes longer or 
until f i ^  flakes easily with 
fork. Garnish with lemon 
cartwheel slices and parsley, 
if desired Makes 2 servings.

NEPTUNE’S 
SEAFOODSAUCE

CkMnbine Vk ciq> dairy sour 
cream, V4 cup chili sauce, 2 
tablespoons each chopp^ 
celery and green onion, 
grated peel a ^  juice of Vk 
fresh lemon. Serve over 
fried, broiled or poached 
fish. Makes about 1 cup.

CHIU
CHICK-A-RONI

1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut 
in parts

2 cups water
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups chicken broth, 

reserved
2 cups (8 ounces) elbow 

macaroni, uncooked
I cup tomato sauce
1 Tablespoon vinegar
Vk teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon celery salt
2 Tablespoons grated 

Parmesan cheese
In deep saucepan, place 

chicken. Add water and salt; 
cover and simmer about 45 
minutes or until fork can be 
Inserted in chicken with 
ease. Reserve broth. Cool. 
Separate meat from bones 
and cut in bite-size pieces, 
discarding bones and skin. 
Measure broth from pan and 
add water to make 3 cups. 
Return broth to saucepan

and bring to boil. Add 
macaroni and simmer about!
10 miittites, stirring often,! 
until most of liquid is at 
sorbed. In small bowl, mix! 
together tomato sauce, | 
vinegar and chili powder; 
stir into macaroni. Add^ 
chicken and sprinkle in 
celery salt; mix thoroughly. 
Cook about 15 minutes over 
low heat to blend flavors. 
Remove to serving dish and 
sprinkle with Parmesan 
cheese. Makes 8 servings.

MUSHROOM 
ZUCCHINI EGG 

BAKE
8 ounces fresh mushrooms 
2 Tablespoons vegetable

011
2-3rd cup chopped onion 
1 cup zucchini cut in half 

legothwise and sliced Vs-inch 
thick

Italian

*eggB
1 '/k teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon 

seasonii^
Pinch ground Mack pepper 
tk cup shredded Cheddar 

cheese

Preheat oven to 350' F. 
Rinse, pat dry and slice 
mushimms (makes about 
2Y4 cups). In a large skUlet 
heat oil until hot. Add onion 
and reserved mushrooms; 
spute for 2 minutes. Add 
zucchini and saute until 
zucchini is crisp-tender and 
the other vegetables are 
tender, about 3 minutes. 
Remove from heat. In a 
medium bowl beat eggs, salt, 
Italian seasoning and black 
pepper. Reserving a few 
mushrooms for later use, 
add remaining mushroom- 
vegetable mixUire to eggs. 
Pour into two greased 
shallow 18K)unce casseroles. 
Bake, uncovered, until 
mixture is almost firm, 
abouMO minutes. Sprinkle 
with cheese and top with 
r e s e rv e d  m ushroom s. 
Increase heat to 450F. Bake, 
uncovered, until cheese is 
melted and mushrooms are 
hot, about 10 minutes. Yield; 
2 portions.

Recipe 
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? 
Looking for something new? 
Would you like to shore your 
family's favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to; Recipe 
Exchange, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O . Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 79720. O r, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, ad
dress, phone number ond com
plete instructions. Recipes will 
be printed os space allows.

S / V E  lO*'^ o n
Q H u e f R k e
M ix e s
• No Packet to Mix
• Havor Steeped In
• Gxjks in 15 Mimdes
• Makes as Much as Needed

K )c o

V i •  ;

STOHiGOOPON

on any box 
of Gxnet 
Rice Mix.

I In  nv n
v'NWik! -
Kii I

TDI

K l e e i i 03!^ t i s s u e s .

'■s-.

Buythieebosesof Getanotiher 
Kleenex brand200k boxfrea

Etetve on the softest K leenex tissues ever. Just bu y  three boxes o f co lorfu l 
K leenex 200’san d , w ith  the coupon below , get another box  free. Im agine, 200 
o f the softest K leenex tissues fo r the noses you  lo ve ...  Free! Savings, variety, 
softness. N o  w onder K leenex b ran d  is  the bset th in g  next to y o u r nose.

I
STORE COUPON

B iqt th re e  boKBs cf K ]e m e 9 f2 0 0 b  tissuea  
G e t another bo x free.
O tA LIN : Sor otmiM  MymMN, twi4 Sita eoyaan to; KlmbwIy-ClMk Cer^oreawi, asa ) 

M7>«- w  eouyo" yoy.scoipl st.sw  tafM , w . aM payves 
SMW prios on on. bwi t  Wssw ii’ brand sfcaS  hswl Kis cSsras. prsvf isil y n  n s
p w  CHiSsw r »«m >  si W s  swi»sn. Any .S iw  m m  OMisaartM
tawd. Invsleo* •itnatng pufeSMM ols«aW an( siBSti ts SSMt as Mupont M*niMM«aNiSI 

1 b .  Wiown ypon roqvdkt On* coMpon p f  aswhssi ol S i r f  bo«M  Ml Kl— n w  Srsnd
ISSf%.(»(d«4nr.yTMlia>H»<srrssa(W d.V»MfOM»lMinsriiiMStMy«y 

M iM  la i InvolMd. Oftar Sdod wdy In Sw M  UnSdd tlalMS. C.WI 
vsIm ; 1/MSl Ml K .

RLKKNSX Is a resWeredliedemarli dl KImbMIy-Clarli
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Prime Rib 
Roast
USDA Choice. Large End, Lb

Ghudc Tender 
Steak Or Boast
USDA Choice. Boneleefi, Lb.

Top Round 
Steak
USDA Choice. Boneless. Lb.

Eye Bound Steak  ̂
Or Boast
USDA Choice. Boneless. Lb

Stew
Meat
USDA Choice. Boneless. Lb.

Bark
Beet
Lb.

Smoked Turkey 
Breast
Oountiy M d i. Lb.

Cornish
Game Hens
Tyson’s. Twin Pack. 40-Oz.

Tripe
Lb

Tbp Sirloin
Steak
USDA Choice. Boneless. Lb.

Boneless
Rump Roast
USDA Choice, Lb.

Van De Kamp’s 
Fish Sticks
Light y  Crispy. 7 .6 ^ .

Van De Kamp’s 
Fish Fillets $179
IS^Oz. Pkg.

Armour Deli
Summer Sausage, Sausage For Beef, 
Or Sausage W/Chsaae, 100a.

■ ■Country Pride Grade A Whole Lb.

59
Boneless Shoulder^
Steak
USDA Choice. Arm Cut. Lb

Bed!
Bom
Bunch

Fbrm Pac 
Bologna $145 Sum

Gitn
Sliced, 12-Oz. Package 8-Oz., atrus

Kraft Velveeta 
Cheese
1-Lb. Box Bach

Kraft CSwese 
HUz
Reg., Jalapeno Or Pimento, &0z

Swe<
Con
Bar

Clausen Piddes Ai  bq Cteee
Tfhole, Halves Or Chips, 32 Oz.. H  B jrf ir - V e g dChips,
Or Bread 9  Butter, 24-Oz 
Your Choice

Vlasic Pickles
Kosher Dill Spears, 24-Oz.,
Or Sweet Butter Chipe, 22 Oz., 
Your Choice

$109
17-Oe. Can 
Cream 8tyl< 
Kerne! Oon 
Cut Orean

Bluebonnet
Spread

7— iw

8-Lb.

Stih
Vaa
Broooot m  
Cut Broooo 
B ru M al^  
1 ^ .  Fkg.



P r le t t  I f f w t i v t  Thru S a tu rd ij, 19, 1981. 
■ o  8 a l« i  To Doalort, f l o u t .
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Pfin
Value

M̂eaWe*
Of

M m

0880 Fof 
0<9 Oeme

m e t
9 fwwe 
Tlciieto

Odd*
18 Qeine 
Tlciiele

U J i» ^OamrnĈ 91 1 m 188.749 1 to 98.149 1 to 18.07S
9M8»aOMwCMT 199 1 to n  488 1 to 4 494 1 to 9.947

IM* 499 1 to 7.919 1 to 1.449 1 In 799
888
C«MMW •sa 1 to 9 888 1 in 794 1 in 987

88 9A41 1 to 1J90 1 in 944 1 in 199
*

9188
179.988 1 to 19 1 to 91 1 to 1 9

1 to 19 1 m 3 e 1 in 1 1

i

fSSM[3l
in

Borden’s American Sliced Cheese 12-Oz. Pkg.

E * **; »• •%.

CantaloupesLb.
• T •

Bed Leaf Or |JPA 
Bomaine Lettuce ZSy®
Bunch

Sunny Delict 
Citrus Punch
8-Oz., Citrus, Fruit Or Orape 6 ! 1

$1Q99
n U l w  12-Inoh Pot. B  
Each

iM lp e ltO B O f
O W O Q V  The WeekI

Com
Bar 6 . 1
Oreen Giant 
Vegetables
17-Ob . Can Sweet Peas,
Cream Style Or Whole 
Kerne! Com, Or lOOi.
Cut Oreen Beans. Bach 39
Stilwell Bag 
VagetaUes
Broooed; With Cauliflower,
Cat Brooooll Or 
Brotort qprouto,

Fkg., Baoh 8 8

Towels Large Roll Each

38
/#M

W

7-InchViceGrips'C7-CR
$

Green Giant GomOnTheGob
Hlbblars, 6-Bar Fkg. 98‘Bajle Braid lOlk
1 4 ^ . Can 89-Peter Pan fz

CrunchyPeanut Butter
IB-Os. Jar

$1̂
l(̂sol DisinfeGtant 0 AQ9
Lysol Deodorizing Gleaner
20$ Off Label 2SCI.Ore Ida Home Style IMes%."’°̂
840k.

$119
Purina Oat Vood̂
eCk. Can 41

Ghinet Paper
V | |  C<omp&rtment
J T I A M w I  Or Dinner.

IBOount Pk .̂

$1S9Cascade Dishwasher Detergent $198
aoa Off Label. 
8(Mh.

Delsey Bathroom 
Tissae
6-RoU ?ki.

10-Fleoe 
Screwdriver Set
♦H76

Stanly Hand 
Saw
8-Pt.. ♦18-308

Hanes ltoi*s 
Briefisi 8230. 8232, 8234. 

8236 Or 8238.
8-Paok

Kanes Men's 
Tee Shirts
S-Pook

V-Neok.
8mall,
llodlum.
Large.
Or X-LargB, 
*22-777,
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ACROSS 2S 8toiw*«

a TortoiM
bMlU

10 Haeabue

14 Faaioow
15 Raaaian

as Aneianloc  ̂
ae WyMOIata
aa bOafval 
as Tliaaoulh
37 PraRx 

«40i ptaam
38 Rant out 
41 QIaolal

80 8o«(o( 
fOMia 

ei Colic 
mwQin

ea B a M  
oaora

ea “6 ^ 1

IT  halnloti

42 Hybrid

84 RaoNa, 
w«h“orr 

es Uaooa

as iunyan’a 
Babo,alal. 

80 Wad 
ai OOSgaMon 
aa Typaol

ee PiwOtala

I t  Soavoor 
oNani 

20 Fortdddoa 
IniM plant

23 - 
Mill.

24 CoMaa

48 Sang 
48 Tumor 

and Cola 
48 Archtypa
51 —  A*l*
52 Prioat’c

er Marhon 
a me.

ee —  Towar, 
aroild'c

55 Calpa, 
maaal today
Yaalarday’t Puzzla Solvad:

buNdbig

It nil
1

DOWN
1 Sawlooaaly
2 Dolaan
3 BMlHnarka
4 Sottchaaaa
5 Unoartain 
e Or.J.,a4.
7 NovaNat 

Huntar
S BnmchMam
8

wWillat- 
lary

10 SMtlkig 
gaara

11 TMrtNng
12 MataSIc 

sound
13 —  gin

40 Organic 
compound 

4S LSylypa 
45 Eadarand 

Staton 
47 ProcrastF 

nalsa 
SO Haron
52 Roman Vila 

laaturoa
53 Mora

54 Effrontary
55 Wool Coast 

loam
56 Toast

lopping 
57 A ^ b o

58 Ifaclaar 
loma

58 Knoadadga

1 3 4
‘

14

\i

k

k i4

r r 3P IT
ii
U
a

7 i n

W

11 TT̂

h

IT
nr

IT

DENNIS THE MENACI

‘Hi,Mom. Can i stay for supper and
lAllLSON IFTHEYASKME ?"

'I didn't wanna get you mod, so I left them in 
the garage."

H A V f \  
A HAoOGi IW 

I /Vy1l?T/MrNT

/WO I
I THINK HE Bf
/iCTlMtEV ENJCV4/, EOEEV; 
<50U?IW6 /ME tf-

X

Your
Dail^ mm\

from thi CARROLL RKSHTe A INSTITUTE

NANa

P01BCA8T rO R  THURSDAY, JUN B 17. IMS

.L
-1— r  T ’ r "*
1 1 1 I I

t ir 80„90 t ia s o . tv iR y M u tc jl rvs
t o r  MUAT3i,AN0 TOMOIIROW IT AtU 

___ rTARTS AOAIN

VS aaaiM six  kind *  o ' p o o l ..-------  —  p -----  _
iM 4̂ V

r v l  CUT MvaCuF OFF intOM MtY
- -  <. fSo/v« —

W H IN  A MAN tT A R T P  WDRtHlPPlN' 
M IAAStL.P  H e  D O N 'T  H AV E  AMJCH OP

A a o o .  -

T'LL MEB7 S0MrTMIN6 
OF SAWVERS TO « V E  
NICKIE HI6 SCENT.

!>

WMAT ABOUT ̂  
THESE OLP 
SHEAKBES?

THE OLPK THE BeTTEa_.&ET 
A WWFF OF THIS, BXRPNeR.'...
BUZ sM n m B : ,--------- ^

LETS &0 TO THE SPOT WHERE I  
LAST SAW BU7. SEE IF NICKIE 
CAN PICK UP HIS TRAIL.

The bed is
new.'Do you jusibecajse 

like it? y I was
com ing^

Mxi bought itY  It didn’t ^CUcky 
_. . much.'

A lucky buy,

066T I C/WTOL-TtXJ HAVe ^  
COMPLK^IOfyS OF TMg 

(^ irzA K P f

8ur,...F«0<3S
A R o n  so P F o se p

. PR. B O B

___ THAT6 WHAT MAKES IT
V  SO  ODMRLICATER/

2 7 2
P O U N P 5

GENERAL TENDENCIES: UpeeU dno to a faaUaf 
you ara not baing aocordad Um traatnaat you daaira aooo 
paaaas aarly in Uwday. Put in motioa a craatlva plan that 
will bring mors abundanoa in tbs days abaad.

ARI ES (Mar. SI to Apr. 191 Ba aura to kaap a promiaa to 
an aaaodato bafora angiging in your favorUa amuaamant 
Show your ganaroaity to otbara.

TAURUS (Apr. SO to May SO) Ba mora buainaaalflia in 
your daalinga and gat battar raauHa. Taka naadad 
traatmanU to improva your haakb.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juna SI) Handk a mooatary mat- 
tor carafully aariy in tha day. Sattla a disputa with a 
naigbbor. Obtain tha data you naad.

MOON CHILDREN Uuna 22 to July SI) Taka tima to 
kandla an annoying paraonal affair aariy in Uw day. Avoid 
the tampution to apand too much money.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Improve your appearance and 
engage in a buainaea matter that will incraaaa your in
come. Ba praparad to help a friend.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to SepL 22) Staar claar of a parson who 
is looking for troublo. Know what it ia you really want and 
go after it in a practical manner.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make sure you do nothing 
that could damage your good reputation. Go after pm> 
•onal aima in a poaiUve manner.

9(X)RPIO (O ^  23 to Nov. 21| Obtaining tha data you 
noed aariy in the day will help you in your line of endeavor. 
Steer claar of a troubbmakar.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Follow the good 
advice of an inflnantial paieon. Career affaire naad your 
undivided attention at thia tima.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Saa what good you 
can do to help a diaturbad aaaociats. Taka Itaalth 
treatments tlut will give you more pep.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) You have to ba vary 
alert today to make progreaa in your Una of endeavor. 
Afternoon is bsst for outside dutiae.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) You want to havs a good 
time but it's better to take care of impoitant work first. 
Discuss the future with asaociatae.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .. .  ha or she wiU 
thrive on affection and wUl nesd sncouragenient so that 
upon reacliing adulthood your progeny can atari a suc
cessful career. Give the beat education you can afford. The 
field of teaciiing is fins bars.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1982. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

OH,SLUGGO- 
HOW SWEET

I t h o u g h t  
yOU‘D LIKE IT
iTTOTjrw-

OewiMMrnMt JBIL±.

BUT WHY 
DID YOU 
DO IT ^  
WITH 
CHALK ?

SO I CAN ERASE IT 
IF I CHANGE MY 

MIND

BIONDIE
X'AA Se u JN G  A 
'H O W TO ' BOO K

IT  TE L L S  YOU HOW 
T O  O B T  RID 
O F ANNOYING 
PEOPLE

i

ME M UST ALREADY 
HA/E A C O P Y

c

f-l'

WHV DID YOU TELlY  W HAT  DIFFERENCE 
THEM THEY CO ULD \  D O BS IT  MAKE ?  
DIO A  CAVE RIOHT 
IN THE MIDDLE 
OF TH E YARD 2

6 -/ «

W H EW !! 1 BEEN) 
CHOPPIM’ WOOD TH ’ 
WHOLE BLE9SET DRV

evUN (N THIS CROWPeD /V4ALL., 
UTTUa OLD LADY IVITM A  ’

SHOULO ’N T  S E

WH)'

/ 9 f ^ ‘

f?PF T H ^

T N fM B O

s m r

\

T ----------------------------^
CAN yDlM ^ iK
A ?m ED r

Va  REAUY L00KM6 
FORUARP 7D OUR 

6AA1E lOCAY.

AFRAID

4 « 4ut

I CANtE^EN 
HOPEEOOP!

I-



I  T h O U G H T  
O U ‘D  L IK E  I T

E R A S E  IT  
IG E  M Y

Kilim'll

,LS VOU HOW 
T  RID 
NOVING 
.C

UJ5T a l r e a d y  
^  A COPY

6 - < r ^

(=>

ROWDCD MAL-U, 
LA£3V l-VITH A  
louuo’N T  a e  
S P O T ,

^ -------------

ian^ even
IPE600P!

Helicopter smugglers sentenced
DALLAS (A P ) — A federal district 

judge has sentenced three men to prison 
terms ranging from two to four years for 
conspiring to export stolen U.S. A r ^  
helicopters to the Mideast.

The trio had pleaded guilty earlier tUs 
year to conspiring with four other men to 
steal 15 Cobra helicopter gunshipe from 
Bell Helicopter’s Textron plant in 
Amarillo.

Carl M. Kulungian, M, (rf Los Angdes, 
and Serverio Nuccio, 42, an Italian 
national, were sentenced Monday by 
Judge Robert W. Porter to four years in 
jail. Spanish businessman Alfonso Lopez- 
Quesada, 41, was sentenced to two years.

Prosecutors said the helicopters were 
to be sold to Ubya, Iraq or South Africa. 
The copters were listed as munitions of

war and cannot be legally exported 
without government permission.

Lopez-Quesada, one of five brothers of 
an affluent Madrid famaily, testified that 
be at first thought the schm e was l^a l, 
but later (Bscovered that the men he was 
negotiating with had no documents 
proving they could legaUy sell the air
craft.

Another defendant, Paolo Marcuzzi, 37, 
an Italian national, was sentenced June 1 
to one year in jail. Two other men, 
Thomas O'Connor, 51, a psychologist, 
and Max Field, 71, a real estate broker, 
both of Los Angeles, pleaded guilty and 
face sentencing in California.

Authorities said the seventh man, Daro 
Ronca, is in Italy and has not been 
arrested.

, RENT
TELEVISIONS OR 

' STEREOS 
COMPARE raiCEt 
iALEtMOmiTALI

> Norwood
TV and Audio Cent
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Lopsided English has its advocates
By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (A P ) — Between you, 
me and the lampshade, this language of lopsided 
logic that I have dubbed “ Obverse English”  is 
catching fire like a snowball in hell.

Readers continue to favor me with prime 
examples of mangled mots that keep our 
everyday speech forms full of zest and mystery. 
And, I m i^ t add, keep the listeners on “ tent 
hooks,”  as a lady in the book store said the other 
day while hunting for “ a really good murder.”

Helen McDermott, an Atlanta reader, writes 
that she has just had a visit from her mother in 
New Jersey, “ who says she hates flying and is 
always glad to be back on terror firma.”  Well, 
mom has a point there.

One of my elderly neighbors resisted cable TV

when it came down our road, because, she said, 
“ I’m not going to subsidize those X-ray movies.”

She shall be nameless here in keeping with the 
journalistic tradition of protecting a good source. 
Since first we began l iv in g  into the illogical 
delights of Obverse English, the language that 
does a pratfall in falling trippingly from the 
tongue, this particular neighbor has been a gold 
mine of lopsided linguistic nuggets. Just last 
Saturday in the supermarket, she complained 
that there was no one on duty at the delicatessen 
counter, because “ all the help are running 
around like chickens with their legs cut off.”

Broadcasting, live or taped, keeps our 
language lively with impromptu ascents into the 
wild blue heights of giddiness, where logic 
dissolves and the spoken word floats free and

unfettered.

Herb Saltford, from Poughkfi.p:;io. ' , 
sends me a newspaper accuimt of Caiii ,i .) > 
Gov. Edmund G Brown .Ir s e.xneneir •' ;t ■ h ' 
on a radio talk show -

“ Brown, in his swond stint a.s j  t >ik iio 
mostly answered questions Irom caici - .ini 
discussed questions on faniilng and p<-stu.ifk û  
for several guests '

Live from the Bay iiill ( oimli v i iub i 
Orlando, Fla., NBC golf conimeniator (ir ■ - 
Devlin recently informed hi.< S>ir.il\y ai'crm,. ' 
TV audience that “ Denis VVat.sor, a i.s;
newcomer from South Alrica ;i f.'>iri!i;. 
born in Rhodesia ’ ’ W-th tliat ibf lii'"i .i;' 
golfer blew a three fool putt

Old market’s 
traditions 
passing on

BALTIMORE (AP ) -  The 
18th<entury bell no longo* 
tolls to herald the start of 
business at the Lexington 
Market. But when an old 
merchant dies, the hearse is 
often driven artund the 

, landmark, as it was 200 
years ago.

A cornucopia of the 
Chesapeake region, the 
bustling nnarket purveys 
traditions, languages and 
cultures as much as footh 
stuffs. But as a generation of 
me chants passes, its old 
traditions and perhaps its 
special character may 
change.

The Lexington Market 
lies its 200th birthday 
ir. Baltimore’s claim 

L is the nation’s oldest 
^ng public market, 

ly , it continues to 
reflect its times.

In recent years, it has 
become as much a place for 
snackers at fast-food stan^ 
as a stop for shoppers at 
produce stalls, ad older 
merchants worry that they 
will be replaced by a 
younger generation of family 
members who are 
accustomed to faster profits 
and shorter hours.

“ We’re living antiques,”  
says Harry Schafer, who has 
been in the market since the 
end of world WAR II. He is a 
fourthgeneration butcher, a 
descendant of the Germans 
who emigrated here in large 

-numbers in the mid-lMb- 
century. ,

“ In this line I’m the last of 
the Mohicans,”  says 
Schafer. His children have 
not jo ned him in the family 
business, which began here 
in 1874.

“ The children aren’t in
terested, ev e ry th in g ’ s 
changing,”  says greengroier 
John Serio, another old- 
timer bom into a business 
started bs his father, an 
immigrant from Italy.

One change is in keeping 
with the same tradition that 
gave Lexington Market 
birth. As the market enters 
its third century, new ethnic 
threads are appearing in its 
fabric. Today, waves of 
Chinese and Korean im
migrants are opening 
businesses alongside the 
descendants o f the im
migrant founders.

Built on land given to the 
city by John Eager Howard, 
a Revolutionary War 
general, the market an
nually draws an estimated 3 
million shoppers and 
gam ers  who wander 
th r^gh  its two high- 
ceilinged brick buildings, 
covering a two-block area, 
and s p i^  $21 million each 
year.

A Saturday lunchtime 
firati crowds of suburbanites 
rubbing elbows with porters 
pushing carts loaded with 
fruit and vegetables. Visitors 
often stand wide-eyed 'as 
vendws olfer fresh muskrat, 
possum and raccoon, in 
season.

'The market’s fare includes 
fr e ^  ground coconut and 
horseradish, mountains of 
fresh fruits and vegetables, 
barrels of pickles and 
sauerkraut.

The air in the Lexington 
Market is pungent with the 
smell of potatoes and 
roasting nuts, the aroma of 
spices, crabs and shrimp 
steaming, onions and pe|h 
pers on a hot grill, Grert 
cheese and .sj^nach pies 
fresh front the oven.

• At least a dozen stalls 
hawk fried chicken, tw o  
dozen sell hot dogs and 
grilled sausages.

W * S H 0 P
SAFEWAY 

AND SAVE!

11^

FI8HT CAVITIES WITH

Crest
TQplji|iste.
Mmnii Ftivors 
Safeway 
Special!

8.2-OZ.
Tibi

REACH

Toothbrushes
• Yoith or
• A d ilt Assorted
Safeway
Special!

Each

u

HAWAIIAN TROPIC

Tanning Lotion
For Sii Tees.
Safeway
Special!

8-oz.
Bottle

SOLID DEOOCKAr ?

S e c re t
(30c Off Label)
Safeway
Special!

S»i«|t It 0(1 
rtftijr Mol

Jojoba Farms
$ 2 6 9SmfnoaySpecial! lEjM .

Listermint
B o tlli mm

M ttllm itk (50c On tiM ) 
(tn«  S 1.00 Off lto|Ri»
Safeu'ay Special.'

Solarcaine
HnlAMIr*T
AirsssI |$ns50c)
Safeway Special.' 3-OZ.

C lfl

2-OZ.
Pkg.

9

Di-Gel Lii|yU
AsIk M ( Im  28cl ^  ^  ,
Safeu'ay .Special.' i i
(1?-M l»NrtFlw»r$Z?9|

EVEREADY ALKALINE

Enofi|izors
•i-nLCviv >M0Hahs

t-stni.
(Wn Mo)

z-tt.rk|.
(Ss*s4l<)

EsH

HEAVY DUTY

Mobil Oil
30 Wt. Safeway Special!

Q ia rt
Caa

SURPRISE DAOP

Old Spice
Safeway SpeeiaU 

• 4.25-sz. 'AZgai.
AfIsrSton U m m

tU rn m )(SsM 70«|

$ £ 4 9  $ ^ a

ANOTHER GIFT IDEA

Slippers
Mess. Safswiy Brisd 
• S a ill • MidiBRi • Lsth
Safeivay 
SpeciaU

Pair

SAFEWAY BRAND

ii’s S s i:!
• OrloR D rsu or • C riw  Style 
SiZM 10-13. Assw ltd Colors
Safeu'ay 
Special!

Dial Roll-On 1.5-tz.
(aHeg t M  tlW m i l l  rspHf. ̂ e i a H  Pk|.

Dial Aerosol
l(mMLdM»lNtrieslrs|Wsr.^M/.' ClR

Cigarette F ilters  ..igoo 
Flea & Tick Spray
MiMeiMMnr.MriHLaiNmiaMcfaz/ ■ *  caa mm

From Safowayl

SAVE
16c

News!!
ONMta Disposable. (Save 22c on 6-ct Pkg. Each 11.371
Safeutay Special' 3-Cl. Pkg.^

Old Spice
lksm C rsM i.M niil t i 
m e  OR life il) C

Twin Blades
S a lim ylrs idevM d|i I

Aqua Veiva
Bic
litaiN.FIIckiBlcl 
Itavs34c)
Safeway Special! Eac

In lilt Afitr Shivt 
(S*m 30c)

Safeway SpwiaJ.' fiottil

Skin Bracer
MtSMS.*IS|iisrsr«8fk« 4-«. 
(tm  30c) Special! IsWc

Lectric Shave
WHHim . 
Prt-Sfetv( l« tln

3-9T
nji'ij

SAVE
$8.00
40ALAI)
NiATIS

r̂tcidMOtiOMpmiJ ft

SAVE 
. $3.00

om*o*> ewvweo _a.B
t̂e« ••tFi iilH

wnmwKh IJOOpvfcom<

PLATTCN

o n e  Stop
...is a l l  y o u  need!

Safeway offers.one-stop shopping. 
Ybu've probably noticed our greeting 
cards, automotive needs, houeehoM 
goods, and, of course, groceries. We 
have tltem aN for you. To make your 
shopping easier. One-stop at Safeway 
may web be all you need.a little tritflMwe
L ...from  S a ir ii ly '

Seltun Blue
' 1

Rave Hair Spray
Dandruff Shompoo Extra Hold Formula
• Fsr NamMl ar • OHy Hair • 1 .01. Non-A*roM»l j « M-oi. Anrotol
, . . r « . $ 3 . l 9

'riSMŜ ieO*
$ 2 . 2 9  1 $ 2 . 4 9

wciiieissy, J«M 1$ (imi SstwrSsy, Jsss 11, iOlit la hawaN Ca

Murine
(•Of Your tyfi

.'>.01 Rafutor .'>«!. M.in.rV.
Eye Draft

$1.49
Ey* Orwfft

$1.59
Is RsM OssnSRsi Onlyl
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U.S. grain sales to Soviet Union are up from year ago
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The United States has boosted 

its sales of grain to the Soviet Union sharply from jMir- 
ago levels, but farmers and trade officials still are won
dering what will happen in the next few months.

According to Agriculture Department statistieo, the ~ 
•Soviet Union imported more than 14.8 milliwi metric tons 
of grain from its primary foreign suppliers during - 
January-April, compared to about 10.8 million tons in the 
first four months of last year.

But in the four-month period of 1981, according to thd 
figures, the United States provided only about 4.13 million 
tonsofthetotal — about38 percent. ■ -

In January-April of this year, however, U.S. shipments 
of grain to the Soviet Union totaled approximately 7.99

million metric tons or 52 percent of the total imported by 
the Soviets dOring that period.

A metric too is about 2,205 pounds and is equal, for
lOICCtocimple, to38.7 bushels of wheat or 39.4 bushels of com.

The big chSiige was the removal in April 1961 of the
I Soviet Union, a lidpartial embargo on grain sales to the! 

which for nearly 16 months had put a dampo* of U.S. 
exports.

Argentina, which became the Soviets’ biggest supplier 
during that time, provided about 4.3 million metric trais of 
grain during January-April, some 40 percent of the total 
in e rts .

This year, with the U.S. lid removed, Argentina’s grain 
exports to the Soviet Union totaled 4.48 million metric

tons, r^resenting only 30 percent of the total during the 
four-month period.

Other suppliers included Canada, Australia and the 
European Common Market.

In a new analysis issued last week, the USDA said the 
Soviet Union probably will import a record 46 million 
metric tons of grain from all foreign sources in the in
ternational marketing year which runs through June 30.

That will be a 32 percent boost from the previous record 
of 34.8 million tons in 1980-81. The huge Imports result 
from poor Soviet harvests the past three years and 
prospects that the 1982 output will fall far short of 
Moscow’s goal.

According to USDA projections — which are based on

eblished reports within the Soviet Union, satellite in- 
matkm and other c r o p  data -  the 1982 Soviet grain 
harvest may produce about 185 million metric tons, 53 

million less than Moscow’s target.

Soviet grain imports in 1962^ are expected to continue 
large, probably at around 42 million metric tons, although
USDA experts say the actual total could vary by as much 
as five miUiOT tI tons either way.

One of the big questions will be the levels of purchases 
from theUnited States, Argentina and the other suppliers.

The Soviets have not bought significant amounts of U.S. 
grain since mid-March and some experts think another 
major round of purchases may be near at hand.

Tobacco

consum ption

in cre a sin g

Any increase in tobacco 
stocks after the 1982 crop 
year, the report said, would 
likely be in burley tobacco, 
the second largest tobacco 
type to flue-cured that is 
grown in the United States

F'lue-cured tobacco far 
mers are cutting back 1982 
acreage by 8 percent so that 
demand will outstrip the 
harvest and begin depleting 
the surplus But burley 
farmers have indicated they 
plan to curb 1962 plantings 
marginally for “ the same 
size ciojp this year as last, 
further boosting stocks,”  the 
report said

f

QCCOMr rUCIRLE FOR 
OUR laCKPOT ORAWINC
TMOUSANOS OF INSTANT

WINNFRS ALSO 
ELICIRLE FOR

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Rising demand for U.S. 
tobacco during the past 12 
months, primarily due to an 
increase in exports, will not 
be enough to offset 1981 's 2.07 
billion pound harvest, the 
Agriculture Department 
says.

In the tobacco crop 
situation summary issued 
Monday, ttie analysts said 
consumption of American 
tobacco in the year that ends 
June 30 will likely rise to 1 86 
billion pounds from 1 77 
billion a year earlier

Department analysts also 
say the recent growth in 
exports could lie curtailed in 
the coming year That, 
coupled with the prosj>e<’t of 
a decline in domestic 
cigarette coasumption, could 
offset any surplus depleting 
effect an expected reduction 
in the 1982 tobacco crop 
might have

(onti ibuting to the in
crease in tobacco use was a 6 
(lercent tHWst through April 
in exports of un 
manufacture<l tobacco, all 
txit insuring exjxirts for the 
year will exceed 1980's ,553 
million piMinds, and a slight 
rise m (kimcstic cigarette 
consumption due to a larger 
.idult population

At tlx- same time, the 
repirt •■aid, U.S imports of 
unrnanulactured tobacco 
v»ere running tjelow the 
previous year's level

"Ivven so, " the ri’port 
ad<le<l. "use is expected to be 
10 percent below 1981's large 
crop so stocks carried over 
to the iK'w marketing year 
will likely increase from last 
year's 3 3 billion pounds "

Ihe carryover will likely 
hit :i 5 billiixi pounds by the 
end of this month, the 
.inalysis indicated

In view of the supply and 
demand outliwk, farmers in 
their 1982 pilanting intentions 
this winter mdicatr'd they 
would rein in production by 
some 10 percx'nt to at>out 1 86 
tjillion [XHinds. tlx' same as 
1981 s projected demand

Milt the analysts said that 
production restraint may 
possibl> be countered witli a 
decline in exports and in 
cigarette use at home, 
meaning the chance of 
further adding to the stock
pile next summer

'Exports could drop 
tiecause world consumption 
IS expected to be stable and 
the U.S dollar will likely 
remain strong relative to 
major foreign currencies, " 
the report said

•‘Cigarette production is 
expected to fall slightly in 
the second half of calendar 
1982, compared with a year 
earlier,”  it added. 
“ Domestic use may remain 
steady or drop slightly in the 
second half because of 
higher state cigarette 
taxes "

But market prices should 
rise anyway, it said, on the 
strength of the smaller crop 
and an 11 percent increase in 
federal price supports

GAME CARDS, 
TICKETS, & 

DETAILS 
AVAILABLE 

IN THE 
STORE

'1,00irWINNERI 
KIM KNIGHT 
Fort Worth

*1,000*'WMNKM 
eOTHCRMoCOMCLI 

DuneanTtMo

*1JW0*4WNWW I
N KNIM CK

*1JI00**1 
CAROLIMTCNnX CLAMNCII

•IXWrWINNERI 
T0N,JR. CNARLOOOtNMNO

MORE *1,00(r W INNERSI
• NEIL PIRTLE, HENDERSON
• SHIRLEY SHELTON, FORT WORTH
• JAMES W. JAMESON, DALLAS
• THELMA PAGE, DALLAS
• IRENE PECK, GREENVILLE

> WILLIE HAMMONDS. ENNIS
• MARY ANN TAYLOR. DENTON
• DARRELL RIDQE. DENTON 
•ESTHER MsCORKLE. DUNCANVILLE
• OWEN HENDERSON. SHERMAN
• C.W. CARROLL. SHERMAN

• JAMES H. PENN, DENISON
• SHIRLEY SHELTON, FT. WORTH
• KIM KNIOHT, FT. WORTH
• TONYA MOORE, RICHARDSON
• THELMA PAGE, DALLAS
• JAMES JAMESON, DALLAS

HUNDREDSofWINNERS!
U S D A  

( CHOICE

.1

BONELESS SMOKED BONELESS BONELESS

ShouldGf. USDA CholcG 
Hwavy Baef. Special'

Picnics
^Bonaleat Top Blada 

Chuck Staali 
, -L lr.t1 .M

Walor Add0 d.§ to S-Lb. 
Avorago Special!

iwh2.^H-,>WHOLEi
-Lb.9SC -Lb.

Brisket
$ 0 2 5

I SafewtfjFT ifR ilTroiR  
IU8QA Cholco Hoavy

Boot. Special!

SAVE540
PER La.

WHOLE
-Lb.l

Whole Hams
$198S a fe w a y  S p e c ia l!

/HaNHam aX
V -L b .t 2 .1 t / -Lb. I

Ground Chuck 
Chuck Arm Steak 
Rib Eye Steak

AM.
UtOA Chteo 
NBDvy Bool 'LB.

Htmvf Bmo
Sotfoumy.̂ ppctmt' -LB.

4” Sliced Bologna 
’2*’ Beef Franks 
4̂” Pork Sausage

Oscsf Mayor
»BsQMtf Of»Boot B-Oi. 
Sm/rumy Sportml' Pkg

SmoS-A-Ploma 1-Lb.
.W/au'oy.Sp̂ i*/’ Pkg

Beef Patty Mx ^4” JISId Meats 
Oscar Mayer FranksHf«*2** Siced Bologna -SS53~ iJt 4“

.  .  A  #  UBOA In— Bsoam. A ^  PM ^ —  -----------^
i tOsWRi WhoOa Hog
labOMWi m • Hoi .Special 1-Lb 

(t-Lb Pbo $t4S) Pfcg 4’̂  Cornish dam Hens .Sprrio/' 4 ” Sliced Ham itmfnvmy pkf. 4”

ALL VEQETABLE

Shortaning. S a fe w a y  l^ te c ia l!

U A M 0 n i4 > f,.

SAVEW
10c
LAND 0 LAKES

Saltines Margarine
Fresh and Crisp. Special!

16-oz. 
Box

Schhtz Boor Armour Viennas
1 2 **0 2 . (SCOftLaSal)

Ragutar OuarOars. Special'

HUNT’S

Ketchup

16-OZ.
P kg .

Thick and M ch. S p e c ia l!

32-oz.
Bottio

Jewish Rye 
Honey Buns 
Sesame Buns

16'OX.IMr*. W r^ro 
Mofoumy Loaf

Mr* Wrighfo
11-OZ.  ̂

.WWMIW >■%#<*<«/.' Bov

I. WHafira i«
•>CoN«fl
Sporî V

ABBBC6b4.
Bweeleiisd. Msaee e-Oo#rts

tpm OUR aa.6-oz.
Safetemy SpmHal! Cannistsr

Pringles Chips 
Sharp Cheddar 
Bowl Cleaner _  
Liquid Detergent

Smfuwmy
Spacimf!

asfM*sy arsnd Chwnli 
CtwsM.F«nLsb«l

(asvssss) 10-01.
Smfmwmy Spacimll Pkf.

LyssILISMM
Smfawmy S ^ i m l !

10-01. i

FstOHRm . tt-oi.
SpeetmV PlsoUe

Table. S a lt 
Both Cleaner

Crown CsiHqr 
'9^eeltU!Oafeumyi

WylUB HHMW Vprmy
lasMise)

Smfmtmy Mpeeiml.'
17-01.1 
Con

Tasty Nuggets Dog Food
S a fa w R y ’B Owm  B ra n d . A l l  o n  S p e c i a l  a t  S a f p u x i y !

(Sava 80a) 
5 -Lb . B a g

( t a v a t l .011 

10 -Lb . B a g

( t M o t iJ O ) ;

26-Lb. Bag
{•o e o $ 2 M )\

SO-Lb. Bag

SAFFWAY
W here you get a little bit more.

La Sauce for Chicken
• S w e if'N S o u r • Kalion •Chineta

I5.B-OI Jof M 0 3 5

Fleischmonn's 
C orn O il

Margarine Q uarters
• Roguior or • Untoltod

ii.ot. Pis ’ 1.09

Orville Redonbochor iKoplwdCWoed jMitcMyilGareid
PoppingCom | PopcomOl «ll>kln j  •Nkli| •Il4kli|

r  » 2 .3 3 1 a x  M .59  •2 .8 3 * 5 .4 9 1 *3.59 *6.29

Hershey 
Chocolata Syrup 

in Hoody Squeew BoHU
74-01. Oo HW

M.55

Kleenex
FoeidTiiMM

2 no-of.OoM* *1.69

Sfilwel Frown Foods
.IrMMCwOkr. |I
. lMtwac.tOtr. M.«.np.'|.4
• •iMMCoiiMlwMr lt.a.nf.*I.C

C ommIi  Foeiol Tisttwi 

2 IOO.ot.loMi *1.19
CMWFroMFwwIt'

%
' ‘MW

Sp<

1(280

Luoei
S a f e i

r
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» ,  although 
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link another 
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A i r  co n d it io n in g  saves 

- nation 's  b o o k  su p p ly
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Airconditioning equipment in 

the Library of Congress here does more than provide a 
comfortable atmosptere for its many visitors throu0 Mut 
the year — it also contributes to the survival of mifilons 
of books in the historic repository up the hill from the 
Capitd building.

The chemical reaction to the alum in most paper made 
since 186 can make the paper brittle, red u d ^  it almost 
to dust, and the rate of decomposition doutries with each 
10-degree increase in temperature. So humidity and 
temperature control are vital to the library’s contents, 
according to Peter Sparks, chief of its preservation 
office.

Protecting the paper and bindings in the coHections in 
the new library addition, the James Madison Memorial 
building, for example, requires versatile climate con
trols such as those supplied by United Technologies' 
Carrier subsidiary. Sparks points out.
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Program can
/

LOS ANGESjES (A P ) — An “ invisible ailment’ ’ that 
leads to a million broken bones among America’s elderly 
every year can be prevented or eased by a program in
cluding exercise, d id  and sensible shoes, a medical group 
said Tuesday.

For women, who suffer most fnxn osteoporosis, a 
gradual erosion or thinning of bones, the American 
Society for Bone and Mineral Research also recom- 
mencM hormone theram.

Hiere is a virtual epidemic ot broken hips and fractured 
spines among older women. Dr. Robert P. Heaney, before 
a news conference called Tuesday to announce tlw fin
dings.

He said one-fourth of white women over 60 will suffer a 
spinal fracture and a fourth of all women over 80 will 
break a hip because of the progressive disease.

And the painful, often-crippling breaks can result from 
falls that would hiuxlly have bnnsed I

bone ailment in elderly

I the same victim two

decades earlier.
Broken bones can even result from such everyday tasks 

as “ taking a roast out of the oven, lifting a stuck window 
or raising the comer of a mattress,”  said Heaney, vice 
president for health science at Creighton University in 
Omaha, Neb.

“ This is at least as common as diabetes and it costs 
incredible amounts of money,”  yet few people are even 
aware it exists, he said Monday. “ It is a strangely in
visible ailment in our society.”

And, he said, “ It is totally asymptomatic — you don’t 
know your bones are fragile until you break one. ’ ’

The society, during a meeting in San Francisco today, 
was issuing a list guidelines designed to prevent or slow
the deterioration.

To stem a lifetime of erosion, Heaney said, prevention is 
most beneficial among teen-agers and young adults and 
should continue for a lifetime.

The recommendations are;
—Daily exercise, especially running or walking 

Heaney said bones, like muscles, seem to wither with 
disuse.

—A calcium-rich diet. The society recommends 800 to 
1,000 milligrams of calcium daily, while pregnant women 
and nursing mothers should add another 500 milligrams a 
day. A quart of milk contains about 1,100 milligrams and 
Heaney said two glasses of milk added to a normal diet 
should hit about 800 milligrams.

—Avoiding excess doses of vitamins A and D.
—Not smoking. Heaney said studies have shown 

“ people who smoke have less bone mass and more 
fractures than people who don’t smoke,” probably 
because smoking clogs blood vessels that feed the 
skeleton.

—Safety precautions. Things as simple at ad^uate 
lighting, sensible shoes, safety rails in bathrcKims and use 
of a cane could prevent many injuries, the society said

XWrWINNERl
ANLISMNNma

ENI80N
I, FT. WORTH
'ORTH
CHARD80N
1LA8
DALLA8

!*x95*

Mf. X

SAVE 
400 ^

tecioL'

Me

»n Foods

m

lA. Jww U

•1JXKT WINNER!
D.a TULEY 
Umcaetor

■1,000”  WINNERt 
THOMAIHAKMOND 

umverwiy rwn

• JAME8 PENN, DENI80N
• C.W. CARROLL, 8HERMAN
• OWEN HENDER80N, SHERMAN
• ESTHER McCORKLE, DUNCANVILLE
• DARRELL RIDQE, DENTON
> EDNA CUMMINGS, HENDERSON

•1JXXrWSN»H *1,000”  WMNERI 
LJIMICHOLO MWAIUWU.OUaMOY 

Earl* Laasaslir

• MARY ANN TAYLOR, DENTON
• WNJJE HAMMONDS. ENNIS
• IRENE PECK, GREENVILLE
• PAT LANCASTER, DALLAS
• UUEANNE BOREN. MARSHALL
• PATRICIA NISSE, MT. PLEASANT

SMM MMililSM
OUNOAOLAONAN

EartWertti

■100”  WINNER! *1JM»” WINNER! *100” WINNER! *80” WINNER! 
EATWCU JOHNSON MCKOARNEZ OEORONME SIMMONS COSTASMBJJOS

Fori Worth DaSa* Sharman DaSaa

•1JM0”  WINNER! 
HELEN HAYS 

Burlaaon

*100” W!NNER! 
EMMA JEAN PADY 

Fort Worth

*1(XrW INNERSI
> BEJ.Y BRADBURY, LACY LAKEVIEW • WAYNE HEINZE, SAN ANGELO
> W.O. MCDONALD, WACO • MRS. J.W. MINATRA, CORSICANA 
>DEANFERQASON,RICHLANOraLLS • M.J. MARABLE, DALLAS
> LABAN COLEMAN, (3REENVILLE • VICKIE HANKINS, DALLAS
• TERRI NORRIS, MT. PLEASANT • A.W. HOYT. DENISON

• NADINE SWAIN, RICHLAND HILLS
• CINDY WISEMAN, RICHLAND HILLS
• WANDA JULIAN, SHERMAN
• CLIFTON CLARK, SHERMAN
• TERRY WILSON, SHERMAN

... PLAY J A C K P O T  BINGO!

RIPE AND JUICY!

Watermelons
i lo o f  Sw nm er

Fresh Peaches 
Citrus Punch 
Red Onions ..

MwwCrŵ
KrU.u.99̂  Orange Juice 

t : 99̂ Radhlies/OiKins 
^39« MHdChiKPod

-UMBRELLA PLANT”

Schefflera

Bach

Pkf.

’P  Nectarines 
29* Honeydew Melon 
4 *’ Red Plums

CsWOornis Crop
•wool sop Mcy -Lb.

Grown -Lb.

CoNforms Mow Crop 
bip« »nd twoot -Lb.

SAVE
650

IT’S SPOTLESS

Cascade

# n jdQjb

___ f

Mpirpoa*

DIshwMhor
IjiS sO ffLab o l),

SpeeiitU

'65-oz. 
Box

0X*0«» UWDCr

Flour
ALL PURPOSE

Light Crust
Flour. Safeway Special!

turn

CRAGMONT

Cola
And AMortod Flavors. Special

1-Llter
P lastic

Meat Pies
Swanson. Assortsd.
Safeway Special!

Patio Dinners
S3S”

■ » Q Q ( | A g h U c e q A ,

Sherbet $119
Lueoms Assortsd. ix A mi I
Safeway SpedaV

8 ” O Z .

Pkg.

Gr h m iDk
SefbiMiy

Fluffy Ruffle Fern 
49* Caladiums 
4 ” Peat Moss

Pol Each

Aooortod CokK

Pure tpho9num

Each

Eseb

LUCERNE

Fresh Milk
*/i % Low Fat. S a fe w a y  S pecial!

$158
Gallon 

Jug

Fkg.1

KK ON the regular price ot each 
Del Monte ham Haled. Savings on 
products you use every day. Pick 
your favt^es and take home 
quaHty and Mvtnge.

Golden Com
Cm

Tomato Catsup 
Leaf Spinach 
Fruit Cocktail 
Cling Peaches '.2 
Pineapple Juice

Green P eas 1̂  CitlkoeiBens

^ S A V E

'^ S A V E

'c ^ S A V E

'^ S A V E

" ^ S A V E

'2S.
M_ FtR WCAM

‘2*L
$040

*C«M

SAVE '2 S Cm SAVE
$ 0 4 0

i e ^

\ Hunt's 
Tomato Sauce

IŜ xCsp 5 4 ^

Hunt's, 
Tomato Juice
6  i.2t4kC«M S 1 « 3 7

PoKohe ft Satsoge fSBS ts 7 ^  
Fried Chidien 
Turfcey Dinner * ^
Folgsr't instant i£Sbi 
Fold's Ground Sik %it*4** 
Paper Plates "tSSt  1ft ’ I** 
Dixie Cups *sneSl!L *1ft*2V 
VoniNa Extract «*» ISc85* 
Shout Asrosol a t m  1ft* r

so NVJCiMO
lUiirnMP

Mm * EWcI m  W*SiM*r. Ann 1« Nmmi* SMW*v. Ann ft. 1M2 m Hm w * Cm M« 
M m M IMM OmiMIm Myl

SAFEWAY
# CdPWNQHl m$ SATtlMv StSRf t MsOMPORAtffS

SItIRE HOURS: 7 AJL TO 11 PJi DALY

St. H elens  
plant life  may 

be saveci
TACOMA, Wash (A P ) - 

In the devastated lands 
around Mount St. Helens, 
amateur scientists are 
trapping seeds with greasy 
cheesecloth and artificial 
animal tracks to help plant 
life make a comeback on the 
northern side of the volcano.

A sheriff's deputy, a 
computer programmer and 
an ii’ year-old student are 
among the summer scien
tists who are helping 
botanist A B. Adams and his 
ecologist wife. Virginia 

The Adams say about half 
of the a rea ’ s 250 plant 
species have returned in the 
two years since the moun
tain's cataclysm ic firs t 
eruption May 18, 1980 The 
eruption left 59 people dead 
or missing and leveled 150 
square miles of timberland.

“ This is where life began,” 
said Adams. X). belly-down 
in the mud to examine seeds. 
" I f  t were a seed, this is 
where I'd want to land.” 

Adams, a spokesman for 
the University of 
Washington s geophysics 
department, and his wife 
have bet'n monitoring the 
return of life to the 
devastated area since the 
first eruption Now, through 
a project supported by 

a r t h w a t c h , a
Ma.ssarhusetts non-profit 
organization, they have six 
helpers who paid $835 each to 
piirticipate

The group is setting up 
seed traps along drainage 
slopes and along most of the 
Toutle Kivei debris flow 

The traps consist of simple 
wood frames with pieces of 
g rea se  and O i l  soaked 
eheeseeloth stapled to them 
Any windtiorne seeds that hit 
the cloth will stick 

Nearby, Mrs Adams and 
other volunteers dig small 
holes to simulate animal 
tracks that trap seeds 
naturally Uxause the tracks 
retain more moisture than 
the surface and dlow the 
seeds to grow

They also are kt'cping 
track of tlx' plants that are 
bouncing b;ick from the 
eruption

Of the plants already 
returning to the area, the 
most abundant is firewi>ed. 
which .\dains called “ the 
hero of the devastation 
flow ”

Other species that have 
made a comeback are 
thim bleberry. ragwort, 
m iner's lettuce, rushes, 
willows and alpine lupine. 
Tlie lupine, generally found 
at higher elevations, ap
parently was moved dow n by 
the mudflow

"It's amazing," Adams 
said “We could have the 
only alpine meadow in the 
world at3.0(X) fe e t "

Adams found a willow seed 
and predicted hundreds of 
others are ‘jasl waiting for a 
good ra in "

The area could be a 
“ virtual oasis" by the end of 
the summer. 1h“ said.

B ig  Spring H erald

offers you fast, 
quality printing

Fr om bul letins to 
booklets slat ioneiy  
to res umes 
F A S T  P R IN T  

r a n  handl e all 
your printing n,.,* i

Call 2 6 3 - n ^ i

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

H yw sHmM Mtn y*«r M| Spr- 

k* ■*t*!lsl*et*ry, ptoai*

Nwm MI-7131 
OfM mS 1:36 p.m.

O p M la a liy iU  
10;M *.«.
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BUSSCSS Oil Equipment K-4
OPfONTIINmES 0 Oilfield Service K-5
Oil-Gas Lease 0-1 Autos Wanted K-6
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MSTiUCTION E Auto Service K-8
Education E-1 Trailers K-9
Dance E-2 Boats K-10

Airplanes K-11
EMPLOYMENT F Campers & TrvI

K-12Help Wanted F-1 Trailers
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Vans K-15
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Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-18
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BEAL e s t a t e A Acnaac Fer Sell A-7
M ik w $ i Puperty A-1
CHURCH MUILOtMG and on* acr* af land for «ait. Good watar wall Call

TAKE OVER 
40 acres of West Texas

lSJ404t Ranchland
NMnesFerSde A-2 NO DOWN
FOn SALE by onyyw brldi Htrw 
b^rirooim. I4kb*ltt. bullMna, doubt* 
u r  0*r*o*. fully c*rp*1*0 , flf*pl*c«. 
AubI* pan* wlndon**, larg* lot, 
Watlarn Hill*. 1*3 232S bafor* 10 00
»  m , * f l* r l  OOp.w._________________
JjCKV STREET — Thra* badroom, 
two boftiy firoptoco, dowblo goropo. 
Svpor condition, mW id's. U i tm .

(Owner) 213-985-7738

Wairted Te Buy A-t

LOW EQUITY — Socond lion corrlod 
by owntr Throo bodroom bricfc homo, 
control hoot oir, 1300 oquoro foot. 000 
lOooro foot dttochod motol gorogo.
Esecollont locotion-conditlon. au-KH; 
U 9  7479

WANT TO boy — two or throo 
bodroom brkA hOMto with hero both* 
ond doubit gorogo, opproKlmotoly 
1,400 Miworo foot or mort No loon 
roqulrod 347 |744

Heests Te Move A-10

BEAUTIFUL TOWN Horn* avallabi* 
nay bafor* colort. cablnaf* and 
c^fpat •uyatltandcallyaurfaverll* 
dacoralor. Sap-i. VlllaB* Al Th* 
Spring, call 1*7 1in or l»7-so*4 for 
»haaylng.____________________________

FOK SALE fobanyivad; *lx room, fyyo 
bafti duplaa. So* at l*ffi and Ball 
tiraal* SMOOorbattoffar. M3 7771 or 
M3'4(BBaff*rS:00.

A-11

HOUSE FOft *al* In Coahoma Thro* 
badroom*. Nyo bath*, on V* acr*. 
Cgntral haat and air, bullt ma. utility 
ream, firaptaca. paflo. playhou**, 
wafar iwaii. Irvlf traa*. Tw* badroom. 
on* bath apartmant Oaraga. (torag* 
houa*. chain IMi tone* Aaaumabt* 
nM* Call IM-4H1

14'xSO’ MOBILE HOME for *al*. aavan 
montha oM. Eguify and fak* up 
paymanf* of Sa40.*7 Will fak* W  to IS' 
camping Irallaraaaquity. 1*4 4SU.

TNEEE ON four kadriom. IV* bath, 
central haaf and air, f treplaca, fancod, 
hBn-a*ca«alfng taon. M l-17*4,_________

n o n  s a l e  *r la*** on Lamar Sfraof, 
boo badroom*. dan, carport, S7jas 
aquify, low monthly paymonf*. M7

3  BEDNOOM. ONE bath tram* houa*. 
;wal*r«y*ll Viacr* Ownar willfInane* 
■Olfh doom paymanf. Call M7 B7B4.
;BELLI*fO YOUN Hornet Llaf It In the 
0*01 EataM peg** af Big Spring

2 t7 4 M 0
90 Acres —  Near lown
with two good water 
wells and two nice 
inoblle homes (rented (or 
$700. per month). It has a 
long hlway frontage. 
$75,000 total, owner 
finenced with $29,000 
down —  10% Interest.
A very neet two bedroom 
home on two scree wHh 
86 (moetly BIQ) fruit and 
nut trees, good water, 
ten mobile home spaces, 
always rented. A home 
and an Incom e —  
$ 110,000.________________________

CHAPARRAL • 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL. 

FREE DELIVERY S SET-UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

. PHONE 293-6831

ATTENTION
Good-unt* or No Cfadit. Muat 
**N 19B2, 14' X 10' mobll* homa. 
furnlahad, hardboard aiding, 
diahwaahar. buHt-m mteroo*** 
and muoh mora Dallvary-aalup 
and II* down* Includad S333 40 
par month. 1S% APR, ISO moo- 
Ih*. OIhgr modal* ayaNabl*

C a ll 9 :0 0 4 :0 0  
1-333-9911

ACCEPT LOSS

4 4
letlDaNTIAL SITRt I
V SIS Sgnnet naamat aubdlvlalan. 
aka accaw far all Ma. VIIIm  Af Tha 
arlne eaN M7 l l »  ar SWeSM tar

Good, Utile or 
No Credit

eaautihil S bdrm, »M h  w 
homa. HAOO down, S M  m 
Alao asdrm, leih, S1.100 < 
I1S0 momh at 1S« APR

OUTH HAVeN Additlan — fwgiarsa 
Mi tar aala, clasfi, an camar, wRIi 
e t a r , t lJ lS . l l » lW

!S H !S 1ifwoccAiia

Cell 915-3304836 
12K»-7«)p.m ,

CCAWTeNY
‘at OHvat aacNon Si Trinity Mamarisl 
iPafN. SMI tatat srtaa. Can Swi 
CaetiNv RasMrg. M f-W i,

I
iFrn$m

•-1
4 - f

4'T LAST liNe: tsn acre Iracll far 
S I ,M  dawn wltti mantaly 

rmtnta af S17IJS. CaN ssreirs attar

TRAVIL in n  Matal — MO Wait 
Htftiway m  • M -M I.  Chtek atr law

IDWAY, VAL V a S M  
•Mb wdSMSb 4JSacr
tacis i g im ee asd a
M M M . RaatrtcM

U S

ROOMS ROR RRNT -catw-caSla TV 
wRR rsdlb pliant, aaftmAikie paal, 
klMWiat*i, maW aarvtaa, weakly 
rgtga. Ttrltty Ladpa, S s ^ i ,  MS

- ______  i n  dapaan ragulrad.

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald
Classified Ads 

263 J 3 3 1

I S  WORDS 
6 DAYS

SJ50
VercM CfessIfieW Set teseftsf.

OASSIFIID D iAO Lim
Adi eader deapMsetlee 
lwNd*y-aaae.Fi«dey 
Iwedey lee leiep -  S NMN. Mde9

111
TaNLe*at-t
A llN rtM rdeyt.d i
TNNLatNPfSLNbl

CaH M 3-7331

Pfiun 
INIS I

PNIOI
wMla,
SM.C
LOOKI
PPPIIB
vfsrgt

BNUfltfrtlW Nrt$. T ?  H tbW dfrtN M tb W a n i > 1
NEWLY REMOOCLEO Apartmani*, 
naw atowat, ratrigaralor*, aMarty 
aa tN M  rant N tutaUdlzad by H u a  
1007 North Main, Northcraat Apart- 
manta, S*;-5ltl.

FtmislMA Hm $m M
NEW-ilEMDOELEO

TMB1MIB

’ M7-SB44

UiifiiniblMd Hm s m B 4
NICE THREE badroom houaa. Can- 
tral haat and air, fancad In back yard, 
unfurnlahtd. ITTlPurdua.
NICE CLEAN — 7 room and bath 
houaa. Prafar non-drinkaramokar. 
Matur* adult, no pat*. SlOO month, SISO 
dapoait. la ttO M .

HOW
LEASING

Sparking -  Likt Ntw -  
CompleMy Ranevated 2 
and 3 Badroom Dupioxos. 

FROM:

* 3 2 5  MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR
2500 Langley 

Big Spring, Texas
2$32703 2$3-34Sl

4-7

FOR LEASE Two bodroom mebtio 
homo, bitii pold oxcopt oioctriciry. No 
poll, nochlWron, 347 Tigp.____________

MOBILE HOME for root; two 
bodroom, wMhor ond dryor, now 
corpot, rofrigorotod oir, wotor fur 
nithod Colt S47 2ggo.
TWO BEDROOM furnlohod nryobUo 
f'^'BC^nrALiu^^hod. no pott. V» 

plusdopooit. 247RfNtIO'
Btisintst DoRdings B-9
FOR LEASE : WorohouM on Snydor 
Highway, 3000oquoro foot, withofficot 
on two ocrof of land. Coil or contact 
Wootox Auto Pom , 247 1444.
BUILDING FOR Loom — locotod ot 
IQS Morey Dr , tJOO par month. 
ApproKinwtoty 446 oquoro foot Coll 
243 7o03toooo
FOR RENT Country ttoro with wolk 
in cootor CoH Woo tax Auto Pom , 247
14
FOR LEASE worohouoo on Snydor 
Highway, 3004 oquoro foot, with off Icot 
on two— TOO o4 io#id GoM or oomoct 
Woo tax Auto Pom  —247 1444.

M ebae Home S pace  B-10
MIDWAY MOBILE Homa Vlllaga hat 
two tpaca* lor rant. Ona small — ona 
larga CallManagar, 1*7 1*7*.

A N N 0 U N C E M E N T 5  C

Lea|es C-1
ST AT Eli MEETING StakaO 
Plain* Lodga tlO J*t alary 
Tnd 4tn Thurt., 7 K  p m. 11* 
Main. John Kallar W.M., 
T R MorrIi.Sac

STATED M ffT lW u  $ lj 
Spring Lodga No 1140 X.F. 
^ a m  Ural and third 
Thuradav*. 7;K pm 7161 
Lancastor Oarw Dupuy, 
W M OordonHughaa, Sac.

L e s t A F e w id  C 4
REWARD LO 
ton, whito 
hoo collar on

>lock,
I 9100".

NICE TWO bodroom mobilo homo, 
furnithod 2-oduitt, no poto. no 
chlldron, wotor paid, SS7S pluo dopooit 
roquirod. 247 5409

Pertanal C 4

ODESSA MOgiLE hem* dealer hat 
purchaaad 1 beautiful mobile homat 
from daalar that want out af bualnaat 
Thaa* homaaar* land 1 badroom. low 
pricat. Hurry the** yyon't leaf long 
FraoDallvaryandtot-up. im-TOTS.

' S A L E S T t^
S  O  & SERVIQEi 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTSSTORE 
( 3910W. Hwy. BO 267-6546

ALTERNATIVE TO an untlmaly 
pragnancy Call th* Edna Oladnay 
Horn*. TaxatToll Fra* MOO-777-7740.

Card Of Thaeks C 4

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYMENT
10^^ Sit I rWip WMtllMO

PHARMACIST
Walgraana, a nationally 
raapaaiad liadar In tha rntall 
drug HaW la aaaking a ragfatarad 
pharmaolat wtttt tha daaba and 
abUlty le  Mndle our oompMa 
pharmaoy .aanttoa. PoaiUon la 
avallaMa In our Odaaaa, Taaaa 
oioro. wo onof on onooNom ovm 
ling aalary, oemprbhanalya 
banafita paofcaga — Inokidtng 
profH eharlne, rallramanl tnial 
fund, mafor madloal, aloek pur- 
ehaalng and Itw epperlunity tor 
futwBoaf*

Plaaaa Contact

Mr. O.E. Abbey 
(915 )337-5224  
WALGREENS

■01 Mapis. Odaaas, TX. TtfSI

n e e d e d  — SOWkSDNB who haa and 
can play a harp. Call SS7-74IS from 
*:(IBa.m. ■ 17gp._____________________

SAVR eNeROY — iiva and warti at 
tama placa. HiiaSand and wRa taam, 
prafar 1S-4S yaars at asa. Rlacincal,

EXPERIENCED SALES paraon 
wanlad. Apply In paraon at J A K Shoa 
Stora, H IgMand ShoppInB Cantor.

Slumbins. carpantry, hi 
■O.E., SB*-7SHSMtori

FARM HAND-muat ba axparlancad 
with 17-row oquipfnant. Call lP*-4iS7 or 
lU-7l47attaf4:OOp.m._______________

GILL'S PRIED Chlokan N now taking 
apgiicatMna tar hill and part Nma 
avantng halp. Alao naada full tlma 
poultry cuntr.Apgly In paraon only.

NEED 
row ax 
furnlah

_ _ _  nhandwilh 10-
E l l  I  E n  > •'<4 utllltlaa

JOB

WAITNEU WANTED — txparlanca 
naodad. A p i^  In paraon. Pondoroaa 
Naataurant, ITCOSgulhOrasg.________

INPORMATION: CruNa Ship 
AWo Houatan, Dallaa, Dvaraaaa 

lob*. «07-f»e043* Dopt. OSS*. Phon* 
call ratundabla.

W ANTED

HDWARD CDUNTY SharlH Otfica M 
accapting appileattont tor ana dapuly 
aharPt. Duty aaalgnmant will ba tIaM 
duty and awlgnad te mgM ahitt. 
Dapufy will ba ragulrad to rtalda In th* 
Foraan arga ol Howard County. 
Applicant* muat ba cartMlad by Stata 
ot Toxa* a* a paaca efticar. 
Appllcatlom ahouM ba diraclod — 
Car* of P.O. Bom ISIS, Big Spring. 
Taxa* 7*770.

R V *
Muat

IT lor oata 
eampart 

•va aoma

Inioha ■ 
Irallara.

AUTO SALESMAN wanlad, aalaa 
axparlanc* pratarrad. Good bonatit* 
avallabla, paM vacation. Apply In 
paraon, Moaa Vallov Teyoto, 111 
Gragg, 7*7 Tms.______________________

36 yra. oM, marriad. Muat harro 
good atofk baokgtound. Salary -t- 
oommlaalon.

Bring raauma to:

BUI C h ra n e  Auto- 
RV S a le s

1S00E.4lh Big Spring. TX

Pe$ttiefl WMted F-2

,PREFER MALE moinlononco man — 
heavy plumbing axptrlanca and 
ganaral repair In a M unit prolact. 
Call 1*7 siai.

P AND J Palm Camraclor* - 11 year* 
axparlanca, toad wark dona a* 
raasonabla ralaa. ProaEatimataa. 1*7- lOOOaakforMSie.

TURN TO Claaaltiad whatr you lot* 
that tpaclal pat W* can halp you find 
mam 1 day*. SS 00. Call 243 Till. Big 
Spring Herald.______________________

DID YOUR photograph appear In th* 
HaraM? You can ordar rapring* Call 
7*3 7M1________________________

COUPLE PON minority HUD prolact. 
WW* to managa, huaband maln- 
tananc* arith heavy plumbing ax
parlanc*. leobdai ix io r  it;-si*i.

CARPENTRY WORK — Ramodaling. 
(mail cancrat* lab*, palntlns, *x- 
ptrlancad-raaaonabl*. Randy 
McKInnay l*ieSM; l*l-m 4.

NEEDSD : PLUMBRR or anyont with 
plumbing axparlanca. Contact Jamaa 
Labraw, l*l-471d. I Id  North Gragg.

TOTAL LAWN Cart — moat lawna 
morad and tdgad SlS-SlSr Palntlng- 

. PraaaaWmatta. 1*7-1131.Plumbing-

BIG SPRING 

fU EMPLOYMENT

MOWING- COMMERCIAL and 
raildantlsl tola xrilh tractor and 
ahraddor. Call attar % M i  MieidS ar 
1*1-14S«.____________________________
ALLEY'S CLEANRO — cut waoda — 
romovo Iraah. Moat alley't SM. Call 
S*ie*74.

HHAHOAL J
AGENCY

Coronedo PIsze 
267-2935

RECEPTIONISTtSEC -  naad tarMtal. 
good typlal. otfica axpar local S700 *  
TELLERS — axpar aavaral poalllona
opan ..............................EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC. — loan backgroutxl, good 
typmg tpaad EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prav axpar, typing, ol-
Ilea (kill*............................... SSOOt
SiC/SALES — mutt hava axealloni 
tacrattrlal tkllla. Irg loeal oo., batra-
tlt*........................................... OPEN
MANAGER — prav mgmnt axpar, local
CO....................................EXCELIFNT
DIESEL MECHANIC -  axpar. tOcaT 
CO EXCELLENT
TRAINEES — Co. will train, naad 
aavaral, banatll* OPEN
WAREHOUSE — aavaral poalllona 
o p an . a x p a rla n c a  na c, ban*.
I l t t ................................EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Tranamitalon axpar, Irg 
CO OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkgmd a 
muat. Irg local co.
b an a llta ....................... EXCELLENT

P tfissX  Ls m $ S-1
SIGNATURI LOAMS up to S34*. CIC 
P Inane*, dSSRunnal*. IIS-73».

W O M A irS C O LU M N  K
N-1

MARY KAV Caamatle* — Cam 
pnmPmary tacMR tly»n.
Spivay, call altar 1:00 p.m., 107-J077, 
IJOIMadiaon.

CRN Cm
TINY TOT day cart naa opaningt In all 
aoasroupa.CallS*7 5m._____________

STATE LICENSED Infant and chllo 
car* — MorxMy mrough Priday. Drop 
In* walcom*. Raopanad PrWay night 
1:40 till. 1*3101*.

BABYSITTING — DAYS, Mond*' 
Friday. Orop-m* watcoma, SI.I 
ihour. Chrlatlan woman, S4 yaars ol 
DroxalAvonua, 1*S-«111.
HILLCREST CHILD 
Cantar ha* axpandad. Opaninsa 
avallabla tor chtWron ago* 1 yaer* -11 
yoora. Call 1*7-143*.

M A T U R E  O R  
R E TIR E D  C O U P LE

Best Western Mid-Continent Inn. Man to be general 
meintenance person. Skilled In baalc electiicel, plumb
ing snd carpentry. Lady to serve as esslstant 
housekeeper. Beautiful 2 bedroom apartment —  com
pletely (umlehed. Sled $300 per week. Paid vacation, 
paid hospital insurance. Send Resume:

0 0 x 1 3 3 3
Big Spring, TX 79720 
Call 915-267-1601

LOST FEMALE Apricot FoodI* 
puppy Rtward if found Call 243 3010 •fWr4 30

POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Part-time end full-time RN’s. LVN's for expending, 
dynamic local medical facility.
We offer the qualified applicant sn excellent future In 
medicine along with:

• Regular daytime houra, guaranteed 
•Salary commensurats with sxperlence and regional 

scale
•Paid holidays •vacation 'slck leave
•Blue Cross/Blue Shield •Life Ineurence •Pension
•Job security

Reply to Box 1063-A C/0 Big Spring Herald.
EOE

We wish to thank all of our 
kind friends and neighbors 
for their many kind expres
sions of sympathy and con
dolences during our recent 
bereavement.

Mrs. Frank Mathews 
and Family

1*71 FORD F 150 WITH pow*r 
ttaaring, air, radio. Mounted with 
Husky claanine tyatamt modal SOO- 
OFS, IK  gallon butana, 1,000 gallon 
xmtarWrk.MSKI*. _________

F-1
SECRETARY — BOOKKEERfcR.full 
or part tlma, typing and HHiay 
ragulrad. Call 1*7HP*.

DISTRICT MANAGER 
TRAINEE

Do you like working with teenagers? If you do, 
this it the opening for youl

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
WE WILL TRAIN 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Vacation Pay, Sick Leave, Pension Plan, Stock 
Purchase Plan and more.
Person.eelected must have valid Texas drlver’e 
llcenee and be able to handle up to 35 pound 
bundiM. Apply in person at the 

 ̂ Big Spring Herald,
710 Scurry SL

Saa C.A. BENZ or GILBERT NARBAIZ 
Wa Ara An Equal Opportunity Employar

SECRETARY BOOKKEEPER 
naadad, ganaral otfica work. CaN 1*1-
sa i.___________________
HUNDREDS WEEKLY ppailblall 
Stuffing anvatopa* at homa. No ax- 
w lanca nacaaaary. Fraa datall*. 
Encloaa itampad anvalepa. Marevry 
Company, Sox 17*1, Evanston, Illinois 
10704.

AREA
MANAGER

W * a n  k w k iiig  fo r  ao a g g ra s s iv i, taka  d ia rg a  

in d iv id iia l w Im  is  a ta f f  a ta rto r aad caa tra vo l a 
1 5 0  m la  radhis.

If yov ara wMiig ta work fang hard koMrt, tai 
offar a company car, axpaasa accaaat idea 
talarv. htwnHsasMliiiM tewliiflt nlaii end M n .

Sand rfawM la:

POBaxSOMe

AmaiMa, Tx. 74120

H-2

CMMCm___________  i n
WILL BABYSIT accMlonal day*? 
avgtilnB*gndgll nighi*. SS7-S4U.
WILL lA iV s iT  In m y-----------------
Saturday. Coll SSI-NM. 
SASYSITTINO IN iny hothaMoriday - 
Saturday. • asta 1 and up. Raptonabla 
rata^CpllS»3S73.

BABY GUINEAS baby chick*. R h o « 
island Radt WO agg Incubafor. 540 
Moo»ar - Sand Spring* - 3*5-515*.

i l  mSCEUANEOUS J
J-1

Horem 1-8

I ■rwCv wwis eeweppsy _
SAB YS itritie  itl my homa, hour* 
a day. Naar Indvstrlal Park. CaH M3-
mi_____________________

SOLS : Quartarhorsa, not 
handt Y ' tall. Call M7

r o o f in g  iOUIPMENT for sala — 
going out ot buslnasi. Laddtrs, 
twaapar, kattia, matarlals. Call 1*7- 
530*.________________________________

Deg$. P9t$, Etc. J-4 40

H4
IRONING — PICK-UP and dallvar. 
Man's clothM S7.oe donn, itUxad St.OO 
doaan. a im  da washing. 1S3473S, 1l «  
NOrlhOrggg. _______

POR SALE — ll-yaar-old g*ld ng. 
Excallant Iwad hona tor Mam ropl^. 
good caH hona and axcalMof for 
chlldran. SUOO firm. For 
tarmatlpo call 1S30S1S or 1*341*0 
a fM r 5 :0 0 ._________ ____________

FREE GERMAN Slwphard and Huaky
mhi pupplaa.all mat*. Call K3-73SS-
TO GIVE away; pan full bloodad 
Walmarantr pan Gorman Shtppard 
puppiat. 101W. Marcy, Coronado Hill* 
apartmant na 4*. phono l*7-*i00,1*3
Sl*3._____________________ ___________

FARMERS COLUMN I
mfgiWgAAMU WAW. ava llaU  
dlract from our Inooctory. is yoon 
aKparlonco, dall (511) 757-l4«Sar (511) 
7ri4**0.__________

H

CHILD CARE — Monday (hraugh 
Priday In my httno. Call 1*31401.

COTTON EY PRODUCT Fallals with '  
melataa* . Exoallant cow and shaap 
toad. Plain S1.1S bag — Mhaad S1.1S, 
M34417.
PRAIRIE HAY — in bam, SLOO oor 
bala.Calll*344l7

H e rw T rm m 14
FOR SALE — HarM Irallar, 1 hor«a|

■ TO.)gooiintckwlth living guartan, SUOO. |

PORTABLE'^ 
GREENHOUSES 

&STORAGE 
BLDGS.

6x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St. 267-7011

FIVE CUTE and ariorabM puppla* to 
give away. Mottwr is V* Auttrallan 
Shappard and V* Bkw Haalar, Pathar- 
Black Labrador. Will maka nka 
chlldran'* pat*. 1*34*04 attor 5: K.

ADORABLE, PLAYFUL puppla* to 
glva to a good Iwcnt. Good with 
chlldran. Call K 4 4S77.

POR SALE — Blua Haalar Cnwdog 
pupplaa — atght weak* old, tolls 
clipped. Phone 1*7-7*k . _____________

FOR SALE — Lookingfor a naw noma 
— adorabla AKC bla^ Toy Poodia*, 
matoandtamala. 1S347M.

AKC COCKER SPANIEL pupplaa for 
»ato, SS31K*.__________________ __

1

a WHO’S WHO <  1
FO

^  ToUst
1
y

IS E R V
our service i n  Wl 

Call 263-7331

I
10

CE
•*sWho <^3^^

Afe ■ Jiti■ ■ leMmniMIMIII C o a m a lica Plwwbin
SALES-SERViCe — Cantral 
rat rigaratlon, avaparatlva 
ayttotna, pada-pant lor all cooling 
units. Johnson Shaat Matol, ISl- 
7*B0

COSMETICS
MIDWAY PLUMBING and lu^ly 
— Lloanaad ptumblne rapair*. 
dttottor aanrio*. PVC pip*, wPP 
haPati, gaawalp Una*, aaptle 
tyttom*. 3B343S4: Gaty Batow

SAVE ELECTRICITYI Prgon rOf TOUr rrW  uvTOOn v/n
Skin Cart, Call:

Shirley Scott

3B542ai:
inatollad in your homa air cen- 
dltlotwr fp at taw a* 615.16364*1. BoMled-Llcenscd

Appteece Nep.
L/MyS ^ r  q1

or 267-1825 after 5:00
Mnstcr Plnmber

WPp napaia, laplplng |ob*. gaa 
lino* 6 aaptle tyttom*. Comptoto

HOME APPLIANCE: Sack In 
buairwaa. Rapair p all malar 
appllancaa. Haatins and air
condlttomne. tot Watt 4th. Call

MARY KAY COSkkETICS —  a 
traa facial at your convantonca. 
Suaan Palmar, l*347aiaftor 3:44.

plumbing rappr torvio* (You 
hava a probtam, ar* can tlx It).

Sand Springs Bnilder 
Supply

3S34S14 3S343271*7-44*1.
PUce Y o «r  A8 In Who's 

Whe. 1$ Words For Only 

$21.5# Moathly.

AALITMM AMMCIAMCB ‘
comptoto appitonc* lala* and 
•arvica. Ra^r any appllanca 
xto can sat gam far. 1*1-4461.

HARNESS PLUMBING Cam 
pany- 6S3K65. Comptoto phtm- 
blns aarvic*, raaMantlal- 
comnwrclal. Cotton Wrisht, 3*3

A u to  Rupair 6317. Approclato your Suamtat. I

AUTOMATIC TRAN6MI.6ION6 ----------- ------------------------------------- Pool SupipIlM
—  Exhaual ayttoim, front and 
alignmam* and ganaral ragairs. 
Industrial Path AutomaWvg. *0* 
Warahauit Avanui, ItieiSl.

SAND- GRAVEL- TopaPI- Yard 
dir* Saptic toiRp Drhtowayt- and 
aarkina anaaa. *13667-1457, aftor 
6:M g.m. *16-H34ai*. Sam

VENTURA POOL-Spa Company 
— Praa alart up a^lcation P  
chomlcal* with purchata P 
chamkala. l*7SliS.

Spaclalliing In quality aaptle

P roman DirtCantractIng. DOLPHIN POOLS —  complato
F m i c m

aap inttoHafton, suppitoa, tetor 
cauar. St7-S43*. laa aur paP p  
wtiEaanra. —  —̂

ayatofna, gaa and tmtor imaa. 
Caa asT-soas.

MARQUEZ PEN(» Co. -  Paneoa 
— Uto-ehpn Hnk, tonoa rtpalra. R AND R Pool Suppllaa — 8 alas 

and aarvtea, ehamicala. part*. Hot
RUTHERFORD HUGHES and 
aMaaany -  Gaaeral back hoe 
work-allflald, saptic Call 
3t7-t43S.

AMo PI typaa ooncrato work. 
1S74714. tuba and Spas 3S4-4S44

ERIOLE EIT H Panclng 
Company —  Ratidantlal,

WEST TEXAS Pool Plaatorine. 
Top qualify plattorins, 
rapta*taring and twlmmmg pool

B o o k k ««p in g
commarclp, ranch lanclno. *13 
SJS-167* nl^N. If na anwatr, 
*16-7133166.

rapair. CallMWIand l-4g3744S.

IS YEARS VAMEO axpartanoa In REDWOOD. CEDAR, Sprue*. Repnlrg -  Rggtor#
all phaaaa, Including larma, 
ranchaa, and payroll. Sondrt 
•yariay -  2S7-7aS4.

Chain Lit*. Comgara quainy . 
pric* bafor* bulldln*. 'Srgxm 
Pane* Sanrica. 6*64117 anyrim*.

OA SPECIALTY — ftoarglai* 
rapair, auto raaloraWon, motol

gOOKKEEPIffO „ SERVICE — 
Including farm, ranchaa and 
waldars Inconw lax axparlanca, 
alto. Call 3*7 Kit.

F u m itu r*
pelMhIng, paint-body, wood 
•rorklng,kltcar*. Ml-167*.

COMPLETE PURNITURC rapair Roofing

C arpentry
4rtQ r4*lfW4IVnQ. Pr«4 NNTIfTlMIMM.
R and R Pumhuta Rapair. ball 
2B3-I103.

ROOFING — COMPOSITION 
and weed. Rapair* ano. Praa

REMOOeUNO 
FIREPLACES -  EAY *rHE STRIP Shop — Pumriuig 

Stripping, wood and matal,
ttflma***. CPI M7-«5M Ptor 
SRtnm.

WINDOWS -  ADOmOflS 
A oomptota homa rappr and Im- 
provamant aarvloa. Atoe. ear- 
porta, ptumwng, pamring, tiomi 
windoara, and door*. Inaularion

ratidantlal and oommarelal. 
Cofuglato ropalr and rahntohlng. 
(MM Jan 3B7-4S11. Bob'* Cualom 
Woodwork.

NEED A tww roof) gall SoUan 
Otto Siding Company ter traa 
Mtimato. WIH rap lor you or tpl 
yau tha matorlab larop yaurMN. 
Financing avptabto. 1*4-4611.

and rooting. OuaHty work and 
raaaonabla ralaa. Ptga aallmpaa. Horn* Main^Bfianc* Sid ing

C60CARPCNTRV
2B7-5343

Altor6p.m.3g3G703
COMPLETE HOME Im- 
prpyamant —  Indop. tuldoer 
palnHns. ramodttms; mud and

NEVER paint again -  Inpall 
UPtod Stotoa Super Stoal Swing.

•«' •M»«7 guaranty, 
brkfc homa etioari — bax in tttof 
•torhong and navp paint again.

GARCIA AND Sona -  Cwpantry- 
Conorata work-additlona-
PAlVkdw6Allghgk>akAaM d*gkMAep**4*4idML 1

top*, acauatic oaMHisa. Praa 
aatimato*. E and R Can- 
(trvctian. H3nsi.f w**l%#Ww6lfiy**?WW vOnpitUCIaVV*

Fraa aattmataa. CPI 2E34MS. MMM M M H q
twill TiTvncinB. OMoMi

Gato suing Company. K4 4611
POR ALL your ramodaSng dnd 
rapairtng naada, oatpanfty, eoR- m e ta l  OETECTINO -  Pun • T Im  idrvici
orato, rooling, aMkif. No (ok <44 
amPI. Raaaonabla ratoa. Stawart 
CkmPnietlon and Homa Imfiroito 
manl3S34S47.

(or th* whal* family. Par 
WMir* Matol Ootoctork, call

MiMte Hm m  lerv.

EXPERT TREE prutUng and' 
ramattol. Raaainabli rataa. -Catt 
H7-7M3.

TEDDER COnI t EUCTION — Ah 
kind* cargantor atork —  frama-. 
ra madal-f Man-addlftona-palMItig. 
Raaaonabla —  Praa aatlmatia —

- j d H f p B f e r s s r
>4rvleq. C4« W $ m  o m r  9 M
q.m.

. V m M  I4 i$  l8rV|.

RRREBSRM TATIVE and Ragair* —  sag
Woni MMqr4n944Q. Mqipii T40M4̂  
.3*7 1164. MovInQ

Diicoimt,
i m  arwm, m m b i  n i^mb  u s -
T&44.

C a rp a l C la an in g City dcuvirV -  mpm tun 
nRutg and apgSaneaa. WM mem

C t  L Catpp CtoanloB —  Com- 
fntroM wnd rMtftftntiMl. CmU

on* Ham p  oomstoM houaahoW. 
1E3E338. Dub Ceataa. M AND M UtoldMe -  gN (Ipg

iMfin Aftrt rsficSi. gm-iiIi n
M7-4eSS or 3S3-4147. Fraa 
MtffT1Ml4M.

IM. Movkis larvM- an* Itom 
or a hauaahald. Fully Inaurad. 
Call M7-ll*1 (ar mer* In-
f0fHWtl4A, e

»w» *»» V̂̂ aM̂to WywIW*
PPiy hiaw*A Can M7 71*5. .

VJUU
C a rp a l Sarvtea

CAMMTB AMD mninAnla.
Paliillno4*ap«rtng EJ MOWING and Trimmlna. 

Lawna, thruba and traoa.
1 9 r̂WVWWVgN WiV ***

InalaNMIon aaPlaMa. Nunai PAINTER -  TBXTONER, pPtlaR* Mlnt4t A44M4nq4
2SM7li. ^

otfpMii, Mn NonM Ammoa. Frqq
»taWma(aa.Opant<0ioE00LCaR

f4Hr4B* If yo4 qpA 1 iMnii i 4m 
tssaonsbls, osM ms — D.M. 
MHtor, aS7R4E6.

SOIL, and nil In dht fat 
your I M  and flowp bad*. Prp. 
mpl dalhtory, aSSRor.

C o n c ra la W o rk
PAINTING, PAPER hansMlE 
tagins snH haddhin tokianifi» 
CP panfry wark PraaaaitmaMk 
CaHaiiEsrtPsrsRsi.it3-«6t. •

C l^E ITR  Lawn Sarvic*. 
SafMactlon gupantaad Phan*

JOHNNY 6 PAUL -  OimaM tnaminBt ptvaMn^ 6*3*7*̂
sMmvpmMm, fowl 

OMvonq ma tnq fonoMA cm  
»3-7neoraS33040.

PAINTING —  INTERIOR and 
•RNtlar. Radtassbi* raSa*. fra*
atfimafsa. CaE Kami Namiiton,

(XINCRETC WORK -  no lob loo
larsb 4f lee atiMH. OaS aftor sao. L IT  U l |4IM y|l^ M M I "
Jaĝ B̂iirehatL SEM4S1. Ptga

eiflrtorrPree aaHmaft*. JdS 
Oamax— 3P-W.

; »  YEARS RXpJA iI ncI  
p n t ^  mawME Sraw and

'VOUNOATIONS, PATIOE, 
ahEwaSia, abioce wark. Fraa mvra liapi. Painfin,.

fnlifl4f 4fl4 4Kt4fl4f. Qm II^
JgJW- 7̂** tanmaNa. can

eeHmetoe. Ce« OHbert LegeL HE
•laanytlma. warkmanthlS-CPi 6IS-1H4. LAWNS M(MIIMB, aJsad. Mm- 

tnad • fatiwiag. Trtas itimwigg •
VENTURA COMPANY, gamanf 
wotk, fiia fancaa, ggfiaa, 
drlygwgya, ma ballSlREE MgccE

(6AREIION PAINTING Sgrvlca — 
PainftnE wsH gossrins, gtid 
refefad tgrvMa*. PNgg* cMl 313 
Mil fgr 1 rgg gPHngtt*.

(smguas. RgN-rmina nauHiig,
nMYiv rwpvw*. Frwv mYniwv44.
jHira Lawn Sarvic*. M7-*M4af*p 
IRS.

glaaî y sutim̂ RlhE gaaia, 667-66S6 
PM7-4I36. DENSON AND Sgnt- Aemm»c ran %MM ->Y4rdMrt4rfNMn 

4lrf CaH Im mmw hh.
CONeEBTB WORK- Ng |ab Ma 
SiiiaN. Ptga aathwaiaa. Wima

QVfllVipB ViWVn ivT̂ W N̂ViWTlg
ggihfifiS bwM* and guf. Cafl gffar 

-------. - r r T s i i i i

wSW f« vVtv Saw# Vf̂MVw
f4dT149l491.
STARTING A Naw SualnattfVqvvsWf**

POE STUCCO work and cantoRf-' 
caH ASfM L. S67-444I- Praa 
4499̂04444* ̂ M4̂fc ̂ MMF4M444̂L

f I IW tT ^ P J IW D  v la zim ^  
Extartar ■ IMtrtor. AN* raptac* 
Srakan sMaa. aŵ arNneag gtaap. 
Free aPNiwNe • Jgdi CefNRseme

a J W a J I t S k M U t o p g M M .

LIP yaur aarvic* Hi Who'* wna. 
IS ward* far an* mawh H r anfy 
617.6S. Eig Spins Haraid, 
ClaasEiadARA M37iii.

eONCEtTI WORK: PafMa. 
eWiwgEa, fliwar be*, egfVE #fe. 
CargarE. ttaP buHSMsa, fOTbiaa
canafraclad. Pfgg aatfRWfgg. 
KavinWaEa, SllPm

PROREUfONAL PAINTING — 
cgmmsrcial, rttlEgRtial. 
tandblgaflnfl, acguatical 
calling*. Law rafaa, (rg* 
aaMmgNs. CsE W -H O  or MS-
3t*4.

tRfO'SWNO
,1SwtMt,SS6JSaw.

ONI MS m i

f

. 0*1



m

___________ , ,  J-8
P O Q ^ K  OROOMIMO ^  I do Ktwn 
m i «my v w  Ik !  Niitn. CaM Ann 
P rm k f. MMWt._________________ ___
IRIS POOOLR Partar — Oreamlna. 
ManRay-Tuaiday anS WadnaMlay; 
CaM SSS-S4SI. im yyaal Ird. Raartina.
SMART k  SAUY SHOPPR, U2, 
RMsanad Orlvs. AH braad pat 
ataamlnH. MWawaawriaa. W i P i .

J-7
GOOD COUCH and 
CallSty-WS.

Alio

J
J-1

IT for »ala — 
ru. Laddan,
lala. Call M7-

mra and HuaAy 
all M37SIS.
I full bloodad 
nan Shappard 
Coronado Him 
■ U7-4S00, M3-

ibla pupplat to 
vy Auatrallan 

laolar, Pathar- 
I maka nka 
aftar3:30.

IL pupplai to 
a. Good wim

laalar Cowdos
•ka old, talla

or a naw honw 
Toy Poodlaa,

jd_____________

EL pupploa for

PRIOIDAIRK iiW nSHT fraaiar, 
wMla, alglit yaari oM, U.7 cubic loot, 
SMB. Call St3-7Wa.___________________
l o o k in g  POR aood uaad TV'a and 
appllancaaT Try tip  Spring Hard-
yyaraflrat. n7Maln, _________
GRAND NEW — nica lola and chair 
aatforialoCHeAP IM7 »77aflar 2:00 
p.m.________________________________

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
NoCrodItRaquIrad 

RCA TVa, PMtar S Thomaa 
Staraoa, WMrIpool Appllancaa, 
Living room t  DInalto Qioupa

CIO FINANCE
406 Runnala 263-7338

GOOD USRO rafrlgarafor for aala. 
Mufan appHanca Canlar, to il Gragg 
Siraat, call 2036462.__________________

RENT— OPTION 
TO  BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TV’S, THOMAS —  
FISHER STEREOS; 
WHIRLPOOL AP
PLIANCES, LIVING 
ROOM, BEDROOM, 
DINETTE GROUPS.

“TR Y US”

C IC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

PIANO TUNING and Rapalr 
Gillarlaayra.eall»7-S2l2.

jfcWeaUwrtnmniiti
DON'T GUY a naw or uaad organ or 
piano until you chock wim Laa Whlta* 
lor ttia boat buy an Galdwin piaitoa and 
organa. Salaa and aarvlca ragular In 
Gig Spring. Laa Whita Muak, 40W 
Danvllla, Abllana, Taxaa, phona tls- 
S72-y7SI._________ _________ ,

OPPICK COPIERS — rantal and 
aarvico. Call for fraa domomtratlon. 
GordocTa Gualnaaa Machinaa, 015) 
243-1241,_____________________________
XEROX 320 INPORMATION 
procaaaar - axpartlaa In cotnputar 
hankivara, aoftwara, training and 
aorvka, and computar auppllaa. Call 
for fraa damocwtratlon. Gordon'a 
Gualnaaa Machinaa OIS) 243-1241. 
CLEARANCE HON four dra«»ar, 
lattar alia, matal filing cablnota. No. 
314-CP. Caah and carry prica • S175. 
Gordon'a Gualnaaa Machinaa. 1000 E. 
4th Straat, 015)243-1241.

J-11flw m Salw

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
A M vmmiI is —  DrivMwiays —  P a tio '—  n « s t o r  
—  Stucco —  C a rp o H t —  A ll  T y ^ M  Coocpoto 
W o rii

F IN C IS — Tllo  o r Chain Link  
Fonco Ropolrc

•ft's foGfor To Oo It  night Than to txplain 
W h y  ro w  Old It W ro n g"
M 7 -S 7 1 4  1507 W . 4th

aMng lapalra. 
1C pipa, aratar 

llnaa, aaptic 
( Gary Galaw

«RGC4l
im b er
pinoioba, gaa 
Mtia. Complala 
aarvlca (You 

1 can fix It). 
iB u lM e r

y
3G36327

1GING Com 
implata plum- 

raaMantlal- 
n Wright, 333;̂  
rrbaamaaa. ■

iplloc

application of 
purchaaa of

I — compk 
auppllaa, aolar 
M aur pool at

ppllaa — Salaa 
cala, parta. Hot

Ml Plaatarmg.
plaatarlng, 

avlrrunlno pool 
nd 1-404-7444.

Oaatorg

— fibarglaaa 
Bratton, matal 
-body, wood 
42 1474.

ing

IMPOSITION 
ra alao. Praa 
G7-4434 attar

f^nrsoBSi
pany for fraa 
for you or aall 

o root youraalf. 
1.344-4012.

SAIN — Inatall 
<r Staal Swing, 
dor guarantaa. 
' — Go* In that 
ir pamt again. 
King. OoWan 
ty, 24dG12.

m eT
pruning and

raua ONcaunt, 
>01. NIghN 247

)ng — all Raid 
I hour aarvlca. 
1217 7244. ■

wd Trimming. 
I and iraaa.

ad Nil w dht fat 
kuarbada. Pro- 
0037.

rn Sarvica. 
infaad. Phona
04 343670^

MHi, haWMs,
isami ,

raay Nha, 243-

Catl

, adpaa. irVTv 
'raao trlmntad •

» .  S476M4 attar

d d irtO rIN lln
I far mara in

law buainaaat
HI Who'S Wha. 
manmfaranly 
ring Naraid, 
I-7SS1.

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2800 CFM W M ow  Unit........................................ $178.79
4000 CFM Window Unit...........................................291.29
4700 CFM Window Unit...........................................343.77
4500 CFM SUo Draft................................................285.43
4800 CFM Down Draft.................................. 307.29
A l oqidppod witli 2-spood motor, pump and Hoot. Othor 
sizM stockod.

Slofor Oak Tabio witk Smokod O lau kisarts, 6-Clialrs and 
CMna (sightly Oamagad)........................................ $999.50
Brawn Valvat 8-CusMnn PH Oronp
Vi Prtea........................................................................ 599.95
TradWnnal Lava Saat Sloapar 
% Plica........................................................................ 169.50

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 Wast 3rd 267-5661

» > r v a i  » U f 1 T l t - ' Y  w  W a O '’T *  " r *  f  $

REMODELING SALE
We Need Room To Work

2 5 %
off all Furniture

WAREHOUSE SALES
1228  W. 3rd 267-6770

PHONE
263-7331 W A N T A D

ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETEOMINE COST OF TOUO AO 

PUT EACH ROAD IN SPACE PINNIOED

(2) 13) (4) (5)

i6) (2) (8) (9) (10)

J l ) (12) M3i ( U ) (15)

46) (»7) . (I8)_ (19) (20)

21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
• A T C ttH O W M A n t e A S IO O M M U L T I^ t t  IF ttin T lO W S  M IM iM UM  CIMEnOff l»

ow momol 1 oav 2 DAYS 30AVS 4 OAvs * OAVI t OAV4
433 i.m 4.43 tm 443 7 144 33 in 4 33 4.2 7 34 1.134.44 %M 4.44 4.2 7 42 1.134M i n 499 2 2 4« 9.33431 i.n 4.13 7 M 1.74 9.13453 iM ^ 4.44 4'bB 9M >3.13443 i n 494 1.43 9.44 >3.M7 31 i.ii 731 333 >3 12 ».33744 fM 744 9»  . •3 41 ».13797 iff 797 n  34 >2.334 34 $n 414 to ir II 44 1213

Am 3dl#4«idMP4f ClAtV*WM 4#% rtWMKf HI 4#«5MC4

CUP MB NAIL------------------
IPLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY OW tR,

NAME____________________________________
ADDRESS
C IT Y _ _ STATE .ZIP.

204 CARRY — WGDNRSOAY- 
Thuraday, 463-T Larga yard tala — 
•00 many llama to *tll you-all about. 
Coma look, Hundradi of goodlaa and 
lunk.

J-11 WantTaBnv i-1 4

J-12
COGRA 
taialon 
S1t4.44. P 
IH 20,

PORTAGLE cordloot ox- 
•olaphona (CP2104), tola 

ch E Nctronlct, 2400 Eatt

GARAGE SALE PrMoy only from 
t:00a.m. - 7:00p.m.Chlldran'tclothao 
and baby oqulpmont. 1202 Dougloi. 
GARAGE SALE ■ 402 Watt 10th. 15 
yaart accumulaltd traaturol 
Saturday 4:00 - 4:00 - Sunday 1:00 -
4:00.________________________________
INSIDE SALE — Pro tala of fha 
comittg Unlearn - chair*, chain, 
chain - ataraoa, flgurlna*. glaaa, uaad 
covsram, labia*, daskt, hundiad* of 
good uiad Gtrack tapa*. oM dk- 
taphont, boat Mat*. 1000 thru 1100 
block N. Ganfon (240) North and of 
Grown'* Sorvk* Cantor, now location. 
Saturday and Sunday 12:10 till I gat
tirad, *0 coma aarly. _______________
CARPDRT SALE Coahoma, Friday 
Sakirday, 104 Hoovar, two block* 
loum, on* block oa*t of viaduct. 
Furnllun, clolhat, ml*callan»ou».
MOVING SALE : houiafulof tumitur*. 
2104 Johnson oftor 12 noon, Thuradav.
Friday and Sahirday only.____________
YARD SALE: 104 E. 22rd, Saturday 
14th, 4:00 - 4:00. Clotht* tnd ottwr
Itorm.______________________
OARAGE SALE: all waok, noon to T
3401W. Highway 00.__________________
CARPORT, PATIO talat Saturday 
ortly, 1010 Gaylor. Fumitun, pkturas,
bocki._______________________________
TO THE man who bought ttw bunk 
bad* at tha garaga lala at 401 Colgata, 
Friday, Juna lllh  — Call 143 1414 lor
tha ram.____________________________
SPRING CLEANING? Hava a Garaga 
Sala lor thoao unuaod itom*. Placa 
your ad In CtottHlad. 3 day*, S4.00. 
Call 343-7331, Gig Spring Harald. *

GIG SALE: clothaa, thoat, small 
appliancat, klkhan accaatorlas, whito 
atophanlt, soma dlshas and furnitur*. 
124 East 3rd, 10:30 tot :00.____________
MOVING SALE - Housafull Of fur 
nllun and appliancas. Pool tabla 
complato with accossorlas. 247 7|74 
tnytima.____________________________

MAY BELLE’S 
FLEA MARKET 

1617 E. 3rd 
June 1920 —  $4.00 
per day —  Lots of 
shade

MABEL KOUNTZ 
263-4222 or 263-7162

Box 102S Big Spring, TX 70720

NEED A tpoclal birthdoy cakt — call 
Vkkla243-X>44.______________________
GRAPHIC EQUALIZER Booator, 40 
watt, Ragular $124.44 — Sato 444.44. 
PaachEtocfronk4.S440EaaflH-20. 
RENT "N "  OWN — Purnitura, ma|or 
appllancaa, TV's, Storooa, dlnottos. 711 
Waat 4th, call 2436434.________________
AM-FM GTRACK or coaaotto livdash 
storao unitt, from 440.44. Paach 
Etactrontcs.3400EaaflH-3D.__________
GRAIN FED Proazar baof, guaron- 
taod. Halt or whoM, 41.ig pound 
drtotod walght plus procaaalng. 363- 
4437.________________________________

WISTLER RADAR datocton. 01000. 
4144.47,- 2 %  444.47.^oach ^  
tronks,3400EastlH-20.___________

FOR SALE: Mapto labia and four 
chain ttOO, plaatk atogorat SIS, Hkto- 
A-Bod aota 445, aluminum storm 
scroon door 430. Coll 347-3141._________

FOR SALE T.V. antonna and towar 
with rotor and tignal ampliphiar. Call 
347 2404._____________________________
FOR SALE -Rogulatlontlza pool tabla 
with occaaaorlat, S450. Call 344-4442 
at tor5:30.___________________________
GIVE DAO a Cap Rack for Fathar's 
day, only 412. Halrlooma, HOPE. 3rd,

NEED WORK dona around tha houtaV 
Look undar "Who's Who For Sarvica" 
for nllabla, capable servka. Want to 
do work or havo a aarvka to offarT LIsT 
It In ttw Big Spring Herald ClassHlad 
Ads, 243-733). )S words for one month, 
S27.40.______________________________ ’

FOR SALE: 4</Yx3W pool table and 
accatsorlaa. Call Stonton, 1-744-27)4.

SANYO VIDEO casatto racordar, 
ragular 4744.44 — Sato prka 4549.44. 
PaachElactronlca,S400EastlH 20.

SAVE ELECTRICITY I Fraon In 
stollad In your honw air conditlonar
for as low at S241 243-4442.____________
FOR SALE: Sound Design storao, 
complato systom, good condition, 4700 
cash. Call 243-4749.___________________
HEAVY STEEL barbacuas nwuntod 
on whaals, nwdlum-largo; Usad 
lumbar IS cants par running toot; Usad 
corrugatod iron; 4' fanca poats. Al's 
Trading Pott, 240? Was! Highway 10.
243674).____________________________
FOR SALE Colt Sauar rdla 2S-04. 
LaupoM 3x-9x scopa, 1400. Aftor 4:00
p.m. 347 79X. __________________
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT — Tha 
Salvation Army will ba dlstrlbutlne 
choosa to noady famlHason Juna 14 17 
II, 9:00 a.m. Noon only. IdantHIcatlon 
roqulrad tor aach family mambar 
Proolot rasidancy In Howard County.

COBRA OR Prosldont 40 channal CB 
radios from 459.95; CB antonnts from 
4)0.95 Paach Elactronics. 3400 East 
IH 20._______________________________

' ILL'S SEWING Machlna Rapalr, 2S3 
4339. All mokas, ona day tarvka. 
Rtasonabla rafts. Housa calls 
svallabla._________________________

ORNAMENTAL IRON galas, railings, 
window and door guards lor baauty 
snd sacurlty Custom mada tor homa 
and businasa. 3S7 ) 340anytlma._______

FISHING WORMS; Rag wlggkr and
night crowltrs Omar Cashlon, (9IS) 
243-4SS7

TV — STEREOS, turnltura, ap 
pllancas. Rant to own. Wayna TV 
Rapairs, SOI East 3rd, 347 1903_______

NEED TO furnish your rfaw housa Or 
apartmant? Look to ClassHlad for 
thoaa naadad Itoms. List your lur 
nitura that Is no tongar wantad or usad 
In Big Spring Harald ClassHlads 4 
days lor 47.50. 343 7331._______________

« L  1000 HONDA. 42.500 mlnH 197> 
Ford LTD. 1450; Bkycla ISO Call 247 
1440________________________________

EXPERIENCED TRPE trimming, 
pruning, cut trtas down, trim shrubg 
claanallays, haul trash, junk. 243 3142

I.M. MOVING 
SERVICE

One item or a 
household.

Fully Insured 
Call 267-1291 

for more Information

WANT T0~GUY good uaod camper or 
camper thall for a then wida pkkup. 
2436141.__________________________ _
WANT TO buy: a pop-up tontcamper,
raaaonabla price, call 347-2144.________
WANT TO buy an AKC Raglatorad, 
blonda, meto. Cocker Spaniel dog one 
year old. 2t2-H>74.____________
euY-SELL-TWADC uaod furnihira,' 
appltonct*, dlohta, houaaheld Itoms. 
Duka's Punillura. 534 Waat Srd — 242-
5321, __________________________ _

k

M

Publl9h for___ ___Oafs, Beginning.

P «e  VOIM CMveiNUMCU 
CUP M T  uteut AT eiOMT 

ANOATTACN TO veUiriNVULePa

THE BIO SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT;

P. O. BOX U31 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

m
—  -ysL

K-4

A ult AccesswiM

Boats K - 1 0

t H E S C r

A a ig ta J 1 3

Continental Shows, Ltd. 
ANTIQUE 

SHOW & SALE
Lubbock 

Jun* 18-19-20 
M«mori«J Cfvfc 

eth 4 Avm O
Fh 12-9, S«t 12-9; Sun 12 S 

A ^ .  $2.50 —  Fr—  R*1um __

Appliances
It drying the family 

wash takes more than 
oae load, leave small, 
lightweight items 
until last You may be 
able to dry them after 
you turn off the power 
with heat retained by 
the machine from 
earlier loads 

This energy-saving 
tip is brought to you 
by the classified 
advertising 
department in the 
interest of energy 
conservation
To buy, Mil, frg0g or rant, pl»c« 
your ad In m c 'iKhv

CALL 263-7331 
Herald Classifieds 

Get Results!
BIG SPRING HERALD

LONG OR MOST
SHORT TVD ISHORT
TRIPS

TYPES

18 Ft. Endoswl Cirgo Van Available 
At

MITCHEM AUTO SALES
50 0  West 4th 2 6 3 -8 3 3 6

K -13
CAMPER SHELL wHh bum Oil boot
rack, 2153.4l30ragg Straa' ________
It73-H74 EL CAMINO camper ahall. 
2233. Call 2476473.__________________

K-14
CABIN CRUISER — full bad, 
battiroom, built-in kobok, link, alova, 
ntw ratrlgaratod air. 242-4147lor moro 
Information.

V a M K-15

m i KAWASAKI LTD-SSB tar toto or 
trada, 2A33 ml tag. Call 2476W7.
POR SALE — m i KawaaakI 453, fully 
drati id. CaH 242-7554 or 242-2327 aftor 
5:23.______________________________
mi OOVnEY — good condition. Call 
for moro kderomtioa 247-4427,_______
m i YAMAHA XS-11 Vonlvrar, full 
factory draaatr. many oKtrat. Eaught 
now Pobruory m 2, etill In warranfy. 
247-2244 avanmga.___________________
1977 KAWASAKI 450 POR tato. Beat 
offer. Call 4:236:00 waakdaya. 242- 
2442.
1973 SUZUKI OS5SO, ptaKl-farIns, back 
real and kiggaga reck, Okcellant 
condition, 31,230.247 1724 after 5:80.
1979 KZ 433 • QUICK SILVER fairing, 
adluttobto bockraaf, cuatam aaat, 
luggage boa, 24» 7S2lbof9ar4:2Bp.m. 
NEED TO aall that ihofoTeycIa you no 
longer rkto. LNt it In the Big Spring 
Herald Clodtlfladt. 15 words, 4 days, 
47.50 243-7221.

STORAGE VANS — Big Spring Truck 
and Traitor, Inc., daltverod to your 
locotton. 2436471.____________________
VOLKSWAGEN VAN - rocont angina 
overhaul, 4730.138401x1# Ava.
1974 CHEVROLET VAN, CUltomllsd, 
sir, ataroo tyatom, crutos control, low 
rnimga. 3437344 or 2476179.

Tracks K-18
POE SALE or Irado -1971OMC Dump 
12-14 yorda. Trade for toto modot pick
UP. 2476147._________________________
POR SALE— 1977 OMC truck with i r  
cargo von bcK, good condition. Coll 
2426701.__________________________

USE THIS Space to toll that utod car. 
14 words tar 4 days, 4750. 242-7321, 
ClatsMtod Ospartmont, Big Spring 
HoraW.

Warn K-T7

1974 FORD P 340 WITH power 
itoorlng, olr, radio. Mounted with 
Husky ctoonlng tyatom* modol 400- 
OFS, 120 gallon butane, 1000 galMn 
wator lank. 243-2319.__________________

FOR LEASE — (Sonaratora, PcMmr 
plantt, trash wator tank and water 
pumps for your wator naoda. Cheato 
Wall Sarvica. 393-5221 or 292-5921.

1977 CHEVROLET PICKUP 250, four 
borrol, naw hroa, wMto wagon whaato, 
atorao. 55500 mitos, 34500. Coll 247 
iW orcom aby 1487Vlna4.___________

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford pkkup, 1973 
Mercury Marquis. So* at 1507 E. 4th, 
call 347 50«3._________________________
1971 JEEP PICKUP, 4-whaal drive, 
axcallant condition. 2503 Longtoy, 247- 
1214.________________________________
m i  vy TON JEEP, 4 nvhaal drive 
pMiup, 4 cylinder, power and air, 4 
a p ^ ,  tool boK, hoadscha, sliding back 
glaaa, good MPO, 07500 or beat offer. 
Call after 4:00,343-1049.

AutetFcrSali K-18

USED GENERATORS and startora,
exchange 2)5 aach, 4004 West H Igtavay
40, call 247 3747.___________ __________

1971 LARSON,^ )0' BOAT, 1974 
Evinruda 234 hp oulboord motor, )t74 
San Angtio traitor. Call 347-4373 or 243-
4554.________________________________
CHRANE BOAT snd Marins, 1300 
East 4th, 143-0441. Shop ut tor tha bast 
deal around on a new or utsd boat rig. 
Larga Invantcry techecaatrem.

Cawinra. Trvl TraB w  K-12
FOR SALE: 44 foot drop deck traitor, 
axcallant condition, lor Information 
call 3431)90_________________________

LIKE NEW 1901, 24', Shasta travel 
traitor, fully Mif contolnad. Call (915) 
321 9479.
1902 MODEL 30' FULLY toodad, ktoai 
for RuWaaa or l»k» Say « t  rornar of 
Colorado Strsol f  B Ico
R ^ .  sand Sp 9 | | L U

19SI AIRSTREAM TRAVEL traitor, 
3)', In axcallant condition. Can ba Man 
at Whip I n Racraatlonal Vahkto Park,
I 3QEastitMoMLaka Road._________

1070 BUICK SKYLARK OS, 453 
angina, good condition. Soa at 1115
Benton or call 343-4303._______________
1971 PLYMOUTH FURY Grand Sedan 
Brougham, low mitoagt, (xxxl con
dition, loadod, good got mitoago. Call
2436744aftor4:00.___________________
lass CHEVROLET IM PALA, blua and 
while, good body, S440. 347 1999, 424
HIHiktoPrlvo._______________________
FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge Coronet, 4 
door, 314 angms. Maka good xvork car. 
4725 cash. 3436472.___________________
FOR SALE : )943 Sunbeam Alpine III. 
Alto, 1971 Bukfc Etoctra 22S llmitod. 
leap Kawasaki 740LTD. Call 243 3443.
m )  MONTE CARLO, while with vinyl 
lop, 17,000 mito*. Taka up paymonts, 
qualHiad buyers. Call 147 7271 aftor
3:00.________________________________
1t74 CAPRICE CLASSIC convartibla. 
now top, all power. Immaculate,
42500. Call 247 7311,__________________

1974 MONTE CARLO. 34,000 original 
mllas, crulM, tape deck, air- 
conditioner; 42,100. 11)1 Princeton 
attars 00.___________________________
1070 FORD THUNDERBIRO. good 
condition, ona oumar. For more In- 
lormatloncall 347 1094._______________
1949 CHEVROLET NOVA. 41M. Call 
347 3447,409 4t 404 Gollad.____________
1973 CUTLASS SUPREME 130
angina, naadx soma body work, good 
angina and trinsmltalon, 4230. 347-9240 
or2M03H.__________________________
1974 FIAT 124 SPIDER convartibto
In axcallant condition. 5-tpaad, air 
conditlonar, AM FM radio and 
caiMtto ptoyar. Now motor, new tlraa, 
naw wira whaato, naw uphototory snd 
paint. Dark blua wim tan Interior and 
block lop 44.900 firm. Call 247 7110 
attorSOOPM_______________________

MUST SELL — 1941 Chavrolat 
Chavstts, air corxlltlonar, power 
stoaring, power brakes, tilt, AM-FM 
radio, 9500 mitoa. Will Mil below loan 
valua, 44,200. Call 243-1194 er 247 lost
1971 PONTIAC SUNBIRD — axcallant 
conPIttoiw tow mitoags, vatour In
terior, I track and air, ona owner. Call 
da ya 2M 1092 or 2M 4232 aftor 4:00.

1973 FORD LTD, hilly aquippad MOO 
or boat aftor 247 0113; xaa at 111 
Northaatteth

FOR SALE 1973 Ford LTD 
Brougham. erviM control, cloth 
Intorlor, good tngina, air, power 
atoarlng.powar brake*, 143 1044.______

CARS 43001 TRUCKS 41401 Available 
at local gowammant Mtot. Call 
rafundabla 1 7143405241 axtonalon 
1717 for dlractory that thowt you how 
topurchoM. 24 hour*________________
1974 CADILLAC EL DORADO, two
door, lookt and rune good, 41500 cash 
Raul Huaris. call 147'ait4, axtonalon 
350_________________________________
1977 FORD LTD wagon, thrM saator, 
AM FM, atorao, I  Irock, power 
ttoarlng, air conditlonar, power 
brakes, very rMtonebto. Also, camper 
ahall dongwkto) 2436124.____________
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Lamesa chamber plan's 
Fourth of July fest

LABIESA (SC) — A meeting has been scheduled for 3:30 
p.m. 'Thursday at the Lamesa Area Chamber of Com
merce office for organizational plans concemig the 
Fourth of July celebration to be held at North Park July 3 
from nooD to 10 p.m.

Three committees have been set up to work on the plans 
in the areas of concessions, talent and entertainment. 
Booths featuring everything from hot dogs to ice cr;»m  
are eiqiected to be m an i^ , with proceeds going to 
various organizations and groups sponsoring the booths.

The entertainment portion of the celebration is expected 
to get under way around 3 p.m. and will conclude around 
9:30 p.m.

A mil day of food, music, games and fellowship is being 
planned and anyone interested in helping out with the 
events should call the chamber office at 872-2181 or attend 
the next meeting.

Tax review board to 
hold public meeting

The Howard County Appraisal Review Board will hold a 
public hearing June 17 from 9:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m. in the 
county couilhouse. The hearing will L<e for all property 
owners wishing to protest mineral and oil-related per
sonal property valuations.

According to the State Property Tax Board, the ap
praisal review board can review and correct appraisal 
records, hear taxpayer protests and hetir appeals from 
taTiing entities.

The appraisal review board has set the hearing dat*̂  for 
all personal and real property protests for Aug. 16.

C -C ity  council  acts on 

s e w e r  p lant  im p r o v e m e n ts
COLORADO CITY (SC) — The Colorado City Council 

took another step forward in getting the sewage treatment 
plant up to state standards at its regular meeting last 
night.

After listening to recommendations from Lee Head of 
the engineering firm of Freeze and Nichols, council 
members voted unanimously to take what appears to be 
the least expensive approach to the problem — with a 
price tag on the project to begin at $568,(XX).

Two bids were awarded which will enable the city to 
continue interim repairs at the plant. Two 35,(XX) gallong 
fiberglass tanks are to be bought from Pump C!o. Inc. of 
Odessa at a cost of $4,170 and chlorinator equipment will 
be purchased from Atlas Utility Supply of Fort Worth in 
the amount of $3,621.50.

The dty must get state approval on the renovation 
plans, plus come up with a plan for financing the im
provements.

In ohter business during last night’s meeting, approval 
was given to J O. Dockrey and others tohost a fly-in July 4 
at the airport.

In final action, the council started the wheels in motion 
for the accfuisition of a new fire truck with an expected 
cost between $65,000 and $75,000. To pay for the truck, 
which officials said should help keep homeowners’ in
surance down, the council instructed City Attorney Pete 
McKinney to draw up an ordinance adding an adchtional 
dollar to citizens’ water bills.

TOO LATE 
OEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIFIEO
Sun. — 5p.m. Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 9a.m. 

same day

Call
263-7331

To Place Your Ads

Mitchem Auto Sales
llonosty Fs Our Policy

F I N A N C I N G  A N D  I N S U R A N C E  A V A i L A E L R
»i«a SrII Tmrtr

700  West 4th 263-8336
WMOOW SALE

1961 MMAOA CMX, never regletered, STWCEH PHCE
7,0(X) miles, loaded......................................................................$10,272 $8272

I960 OLOS DELTA ROY ALE, diesel,
crulee, tilt, power locks.................................................................... $7150 $5650
1976 T-BMO, Dlemond Jubilee
Edition, fully loeded..............................................................................$5626 $4825
1979 MONARCH ESS, Package, power
windows, cruise....................................................................................$4195 $3650

1977 MARK V, white and blue.................................................................$62(X) $5500
1973 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE,
nkje wir.................................................................................................$2996 $2500
I960 CHEVY LUV, 4x4, 22,000 mllae,
nice little truck..................................................................................... $6775 $6000
19S0 EORO PICKUP, Short wide,
automatic, see H ........................................................................................................  S6100 $4500
1M0 OMC PICKUP, W ton, loaded,
0OO<l »~ck ....................................................................................   .65400 $4600
1977 CHEVY SLAZER, 3-epeed,
with cold air..................................................................................  $3900 $2650
19S2 HOT SHOT, complete rig,
only 1,500 mllee...........................................................................619,500 $16,800

“ SEVERAL CHEAPER CARS IN STOCIT

Aiits$ Far SsM K-18
1944 FORD COUPE with naw 
Chavrolat angina and transmisxion.
Call 243 3051 or 243-4245______________
FOR SALE : I97t black Z2I Camsro.
44500 24)0Maranal), 243 3401________
FOR SALE — 1911 Toyota Calica 
LWtback, taachar'9 cradit unton CaM 
243 3414.____________________________

1977 PINTO STATION wagon, foctory 
cuitom with porthotos, 42,300. call 247 
3447________________________________

1944 CHEVROLET, TWO door tadan. 
4750. Call 343-1444.___________________

SURPLUS JEEPS 'eara, truck* Car 
Invoica valua 12,143', >oM tor S100 For 
Intormatlon on purchatlng ilmlwr 
bargalna call M7 994 OS73. ext 0244 
CaM rafundabla

1974 SKYLARK, 4 cylinder 1977 
OWtmoblto Toronado Saa at 2100 
Gragg StrMt Exxon Station

197) AUDI. 4475 down, wa llhanca 
Smitn-t Foralgn Can, 39)1 Watt 40. 
347 5340___________________

1974 MONTE CARLO. 44.200 1973
Chavrolat pickup, 41500 Saa at 
IQS Scurry____________________

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Some "Homeworker 
Needed" ads may In- 
volvB some Investment 
on the part of the an
swering party.
PLEASE CHECK CARE 
FULLY BEFQREINVEST 
ING ANY MQNEY.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
49500 FOR ONE acre, water well, nbto 
pump, atorage building, taptic laMt. 
Owner will finance Alao hav* 9M 
xtoraga bulldlnga 12' X 24' to Ba 
movad, 915 343 1574._______________ ^
ONE LARGE bedroom, fully 
paled, clean with garaga, g<W 
location Married couple* only, n
pan 247 7315_____________________ ^
PEAVEY 400 SERIES guitar ajri; 
plMlar. 210 watt*, nao 12"  apeokara, 
good prica. Call 2*7 5937___________*
YARD SALE Thuraday Saturday. 
Saddle, brktla, notaa, mlacallanao^. 
Wa**onRoad watchtor*lgn*
LARGE THREE family I4l9 Eas* 
4tn, Friday, until noo-> SaturdW? 
Carpet*, badapraad*. drape*, botoa 
item*. *om* naw clottia*. mufti
mlacallanaou*____________________
GARAGE SALE — Back by popular 
demand — Friday and Saturday, 24U 
Hunter, 9 00 noon. Hava avarytt»lnfc-»
FOR SALE naw living room tutto,
41*0 naw atorao Call 243-0193.______ ^
CARPORT SALE Thuradav. Friddy, 
Saturday Four famlllat baBv 
clothaa. kid*’ man'* tnd ladle*' 
ctotlta*. weight Mt. two captain chafrl 
lot* mlacallanaou* 1217 E . 17tn.

1977 BUICK ELECTRA Llmitod, twg 
door ExcaMtnt condition all option*, 
41.000 mlto4.S3.7S0 343 7tS7. 3M 2919-------------------------------------------1—
GET A apaclal gHtfor dad — A alnglof 
ttlagram with s balloon bouquot or a 
Cooklagram Special Father-* Oat 
prica* CaM Helium Delignt, 247-4043 
or coma by 1009 — 11th Placa. 
-------------------- 1---------------------------------•• ~. ' I

LOOKING FOR 
A GOOD HOME!

'Need to sell those puppies,  ̂
or have a pet that needs 
a good home? ^

-T H E  H ERALDS CLASSIFIED i 
SECTION WILL DO THE TRICK!?

S'

CALL 263-73ai ?
15 Word Ad $ e o o
3 - D a y s \ F o r
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Entertainment
CBS
claims 5 
of top 10

NEW YORK (AP) — CBS 
won the networks’ ratings 
race in a week dominated by 
reruns, listing five of Top 10 
programs, including the only 
new show, “60 Minutes," 
among the 13 highest-rated, 
figures from the A C Nielsen 
Co. showed.

Indeed, one of the three 
segments on “60 Minutes" 
had been broadcast efore. 
CBS’ broadcast of the 
N a tion a l B a sk e tb a ll 
Association championship 
game, Philadelphia vs Los 
Angeles, was the only other 
original program among the 
23 highest-rated — No. 14 in a 
tie with NBC's “ Quincy”

CBS’ No. 1 finish was the 
hetork’s second in a row

ABC claimed the week's 
highest rated program, 
“ Hart to Hart, " which 
compiled an average rating 
of 22.1 Nielsen says that 
eans inan average minute of 
the show, 22 1 percent of the 
country’s TV equipptKl horns 
were watching

CBS’ rating for the week 
ending June 13 was 13 6 to 12. 
for ABC and 11 2 for NBC. 
The networks say that 
means in an average minute 
of prime time during tc 
week, 3 6 percnt of the 
nation’ s homes with 
television were watching 
CBS

si- <'
<-. ss

Aim cUM  Pint HmI*
HK.XDINC FOR STARDO.M — SICO, a 6’2" electronic robot, is gi'eeted otilsiile .\IU'“s Bur
bank Studios Monday by John Del.ancie uho plays the character I-.’ugene Bradford on the 
network's daytime soap opera "I)a\s of t»ur Lives. ' SK O was in Burbank to audition for a 
role in what \BC hopes will he the first robot stor\ line in davtime television.

Texxos Jam sweet fo r rockers
By (;RE<; JAKl.EW K Z 

•Staff Writer
DALIVXS Alas, the Fifth Annual Texas World Music- 

Festival is history But before the last amp was cased 
and the roadies hadaclumce to take a break, the Saturday 
musical marathon in the Cotton Bowl set new marks for 
the ambitious project that has become the latest among 
traditions in the Lone Star State

Although it was Journey that most rock n-rollers had 
come to see, it was upstart .loan Jett and her Blackhearts 
that danced away with the show Playing before the home 
folks, Texas rockers Point Blank also were a bit hit, asked 
back for an encore even as the first band of a five-group 
agenda

If the concert can be compared to a person’s wardrobe-, 
Santana was the lone article of attire that didn’t match It 
wasn’t that Carlos and the boys did not p«>rform well, it 
was only their brand of music didn't fit in with the four 
acts that surrounded them

Over 60.(XX) music lovers packed into the Cotton Bowl for 
the annual summer musiefest It was a "Welcome Home ' 
sort of event as the Jam had been moved last year to the 
Astrodome in Houston where oxiler weather reigned 
under artificial conditions This ycir. the .Jam was staged 
in both locations and the folks in Dallas applauded the 
decision

.\FTKR KIFKCK rain pelted the Metroplex the night 
before, skies turned polka-dotted with puffy clouds 
Saturday, keeping the heal factor down. The only 
casualties to the audienc-e were lack of air caused by the 
high humidity Other than that, the concert was the most 
pleasant of any staged thus far

The Jam was more organized than in the past as tickets 
were purchased for reserved seats except on the fhxir 
Security was so tight at the gates that little alcohol or 
drugs were sifting through In fact, the majority of the 
“ sales ” made during the day were at the concession 
stand The soft drink Coke again reigned as the real thing

Joan Jett was greeted with enthusiasm but nothing like 
what she might have heard when her time was up There 
was no encore because Miss Jett was suffering from a 
case of overheating after her hour show She was rushed 
offstage to recover and although an encore song or two 
was expected, the performance ended like cake without 
icing

Dressed m a plum jumpsuit and wearing a sort of 
hightop bait that grannies used to wear. Miss Jett raced 
around the stage ripping chords on her white guitar. If a 
name fits her. it’s surely Jett Her hair indeed is Jett 
black, and it soon turned into a mop as the sweat set in.

She opened with “Bad Reputation ” from her first album 
and added ““You Don’t Know What You’ve Got ” two songs 
later from the same LP

She told the audience there were two kinds of people in 
the world "You got your troublemakers, ” she reported, 
■“and then you got people like us who always seem to get 
into trouble ” She then rocked into ““Victim of Cir
cumstance," a tune about that latter group of folks

If a questionnaire was distributed asking which song 
was most in demand for the day, the results would have 
been overwhelming for ‘ “1 Love Rock-n-Roll,’ ’ the song the 
Blackhearts did next. Not only was everyone singing 
along but Miss Jett and the band let one chorus go solo to 
the crowd The ovation was an explosion of hands 
meeting.

Other tunes included ““You’re a Nag, ” “Crimson and 
Clover, ” and ‘“Shout, ” the number from Animal House 
that was dedicated by the group to the rockers of Texas.

POINT Bl. \\K followe<l the them of their latest album, 
"On a Koll, by opening the show with the title cut. The 

group is definitely hot, coming off their first hit single and 
sure to gel good respon.se at the record store from those 
who heard them at the Jam

"Nicole, PB’s first single was includixl m the gig 
along with a favorite, “ Keal Good Quin-nie "

Sammy Hagar was his usual self, roaming the stage 
with guitar in hand and blasting out high frequency music 
Compared to Point Blank and Joan Jett, his performance, 
though g(X)(l, held few surprises The two groups prior to 
him, by contrast, were much better than anticipatt^.

Hagar began with "love or Money’ and worked several 
cuts olf his new w’ork "Standing Hampton, ' "Rock-n-Roll 
Wev'kend’ and “ Turn Up the Music ” were oldies he 
played

H is act came to a crashing halt when he smashed his 
guitar into several chunks by slamming it around the 
stage floor A few months back, the same instrument had 
been stolen at a show in Reunion Arena and Hagar told his 
audience .Saturday that 1h‘ was just giving the people what 
they wanteil The unlucky guitar was later returned to 
him but met its timely death Saturday

H is encores included “ Whole Lotta Love ” by lod 
Zep|x‘lin and ' Ued." the song that is now associated with 
Ins nickname “ The Red Rm-ker '

,Santan;i s part of Hh- show was almost totally in
strumental and was musically excellent The percussion 
and etmXional riffs of Carlos Santana provided a welcome 
change to the hiird rex-k of the afternain groups. Still, it 
only unevened the flow of things A Jam setting was not 
suited to this group, and although the music was ap- 
precialfxl by the crowd, it served only as a lull in the storm 
belore .lournev hit the stage as the sun disappeared in the 
West

The tiiggest crowd reaction came to the oldie classic 
"Black M.igic woman'

The anticipation lor Journey heightened as technicians 
struggUxl with two giant color screens before the group 
was fmiilly allowed to come out One screen failed about 
2(1 minutes into the show but most pairs of eyes were 
fix-usi-d on Steve Perry and the gang centerstage.rhe r(K-k n roll menu included many offering from the 
group s biggest album. “P]scape. ” but the latter portion of 
the show was all hit material -- “ Wheel in the Sky” 

Lovm , louching , .Squa-zin ’ ’ and "Anyway You Want 
It

Highlights for the jx-rformance were “ Who’s Crying 
Now”  and ttie ballad "Open Arms”  The crowd thumbed 
its approval of “ Separate Ways, ” a new song that will 
probiibly be released on the next Journey LP.

The fanfare of the day ended appropriately with a 
devastating fireworks show above the Bowl. It was a 
spectacular end to a spectacular day of music. The rock 
history books will describe this as one of the better Jams.

Want Ads 
W ill!

PHONE 263-7331

* MOTHER’S DAY OUT*
Saturdays 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

Bring sack lunch — Drink Provided

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
10th &  GoNad

For reservations, & information please call
the Church Office (7-8201)
by Noon the Friday before. . ..

'Last Roundup of 
Elephants' is 
beautiful saga

NEW YORK (A P ) — CBS has a story tonight about 
elephants. It’s for childr«i of all ages.

“ The Last Round-up of the Elephants’ ’ is a beautifully 
filmed adventure saga, detailing both traditional and 
modern ways of capturing elephants in the Indian sub
continent of Asia.

We’re told that domesticating these gentle giants, who 
only become violent when they are attacked or feel 
threatened, has an environmental purpose now since their 
food supply is being exhausted by the encroachment of 
man.

Elephants require hundreds of pounds of vegetation 
every day, and their waking hours are spent primarily in 
pursuit of all the leaves and branches they can find. It 
seems to be a losing battle. Today there are only 40,000 
elephants left.

Wildlife cinematographer Dieter Plage, whose other TV 
credits include films on tigers, gorillas and orangutans, 
captures the beauty of these teasts in India and Sri 
Lanka.

In one thrilling caper, an angry elephant charges Plage, 
who manages to dive clear as his cameras are rolling. The 
viewing public’s gain was almost Plage’s loss.

p U ■ L I C W 0  T  I C 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
C ITA TIO N  BY P UB LIC ATIO N  

TO ; 1. Robert H. Bradford, if ha it
living;

2. If RobertH. Bradford itdeceated, 
the following:

(a) The urtinown legal repreten- 
tativet of the estate of Robert H. 
Bradford, deceased, H any;

(b) The unknown living heirs and 
devisees under the Will of Robert H, 
Bradford, deceased;

(c) The unknown legal repreten 
tatives of the estate of each of the 
deceased unknown heirs and devisees 
under the Will of Robert H. Bradford, 
deceased;

(d) The unknown living heirs and 
devisees under the Will of each of the 
deceased unknown heirs and devisees 
under the Will of Robert H. Bradford, 
deceased;

(e) The unknown legal represen 
tatives of the estate of each of the 
deceased unknown heirs and devisees 
under the Will of each of the deceased 
unknown heirs and devisees under the 
Will of RobertH Bradford, deceased,

(f) The unknown living heirs ar>d 
devisees under the Will of each of the 
deceased unknown heirs ar>d devisees 
ufKler the Wilt of each of the deceased 
unknown heirs and devisees under the 
Will of RobertH Bradford, deceased;

<g) The unknown legal represen 
tatives of the estates of each of the 
deceased unkrrawn heirs artd devisees 
under the Will of each of the deceased 
unknown heirs and devisees under the 
Will of each of the deceased unkr>own 
heirs and devisees under the Will of 
RobertH Bradford, deceased;

(The "heirs", as used in the above 
party designations, shall have the 
same definition as that given to it in 
Art 3 of the Texas Probate Code.) 
D E FEN D A N TS , G R E E TIN G  

You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filling a written answer to 
Plaintiffs' Origirxal Petition at or 
before 10 00 AAA on the first Monday 
after the expiration of forty two (43) 
days from the date of the issuance of 
this citation, same being the 5 day of 
July, I9t2, at or before 10 00 A M , 
before the Honorable District Court of 
Glasscock County, Texas, llSth 
Judicial District, at the Courthouse of 
saidCounty inGardenCity, Texas.

Plaintiffs' Original Petition was 
filed m said Court on the 17th day of 
May, 1987, in this Cause No lOOOonthe 
docket of said Court and styled Alfred 
E Perry et al vs Robert H Bradford 
et al.

A breif statement of the future of 
this suit IS as follows, to wit 

Plaintiffs (who are Alfred E, Perry 
and Gealene Perry, are suing for a 
declaratory judgment that Plaintiffs 
are. as between Plaintiffs and all of 
the Defendants, the owners of an 
unKtvided interest in the oil royalties, 
gas royalties and royalties in 
casinghead gas and royalties in other 
minerals in. ur>der ar>d that may be 
produced from the following described 
land in Glasscock County. Texas, to
W i t

NW 4 Section 1, Block 35. T 7 S, T&P 
Ry Co Survey,
arxf |udgrr>ent quieting the title of 
Plaintiffs to such interest agairHt all 
claims of all of the Defendants under 
or arising from or growir>g out of the 
Will or any probated Codicil to the Will 
of Robert H Haxlett, deceased.

It this citation is r>ot served within 
nif>ery (90) days after the date of its 
issuance, it shall be returr>ed un 
served

The officer executir>g this process 
shall promptly execute the same 
according to law, and make due return 
as the law directs

ISSUED arxf G IVEN  urxfer my har>d 
and the seal of said Court at office in 
Garden City, Texas, on the I I  day of 
M a y , 198?

A TTE S T
M AR Y LOU O VERTO N  
D IS T R IC T  C L E R K  OF 

GLASSCOCK C O U N TY. TX
0955May26. June 7,9, & 16, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
C ITA TIO N  BY PUB LICATIO N 

TO ; 1. Robert H. Bradford, If ha it 
livir>g/

7. If RoberiH. Bradford isdecaatad, 
the Fbi lowing;

(a) Th t urkr>own legal repreten 
tativet of the ettate of RotMrt H. 
Bradford, decaased. If any;

(b) The unkrKwn living heirt arxl 
deviseet under the Will of Robert H. 
B radf ord, deceased;

(c) The unknown legal repretan 
tativet of the ettate of each of the 
deceased unknown heirs arKi dtviteet 
under the Will of Robert H. Bradford, 
deceased;

(d) The unknown living heirs and 
devisees under the Will of tech of the 
(Jeceated unkrwwn heirs ar>d devisees 
under the Will of Robert H. Bradford, 
dec teased;

(e) Th t unkrwwn legal repretan 
tatives of the ettate of eech of the 
deceased unknown heirs and deviseet 
under the Will of each of tha dectatad 
unknewn heirt and deviseet under the 
Will of Robe-^H. Bradford, decaased;

(f) The urknown living heirt and 
devisees under the Will of each of tha 
deceased unknown heirs and devisees 
ur>der the Will of each of the deceased 
unknown heirs and deviseet under the 
Will of Robert H. Bradford, decaased;

(g) the unknown legal repreten 
tativet of the estates of each of tha 
deceased unknown heirt and devisees 
urxJer the Will of each of tha deceased 
unknown heirs and deviseet under the 
Will of each of the deceased unknown 
heirs and devisees urxfer tha Will of 
RobertH. Bradiord,deceased;

(The "heirs", as used in I ’m  above 
party designatiors, shall have the 
same definition as that given to it in 
Art 3of theTfxasProbateCode.) 
D E FE N D A N TS , G R E E T IN G :

You art hereby commanded to 
appear by filling a written answer to 
Plaintiffs' Origirwl Petition at or 
before 10 00 A M  on the first Monday 
after the expiration of forty two (47) 
days from the date of the issuance of 
this citation, same being the 5 day of 
July, 1983. at or before 10:00 AAA., 
before the Horsorabie District Court of 
Glasscock County, T tx a t , t i lt h  
Judicial District, at the Courthouse of 
saidCounty inGardenCity. Texas.

Plaintiffs' Original Petition was 
filed in said Cour* on the 17th day of 
May, 1987, in this Cause No. lOOIonthe 
docket of saM Cdurt and stylad Dirk 
Perry tt al vs. Robert H. Bradford et 
al.

A brief stetenwnt of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to w it;

Plaintiffs (who are Dirk Perry and 
Carla Perry Brooks) ere suing for a 
declaratory lodgment that Plaintiffs 
are, as between Plaintiffs and all of 
the Defendants, the owners of an 
undivided interest in the oil royalties, 
gas royalties and royalties In 
casinghead gas and royalties In other 
minerals in, under and that may ba 
produced from the following described 
land in Glasscock County. Texas, to 
wit

Section 3 and the SW-4 of Section 1, 
Block 35, T 3 S ,TB P  Ry.Co. Survey, 
and judgment quieting me title of 
Plaintiffs to .wch interest agsinst all 
ciainns of all of the Defendants under 
or arising from or growing out of tha 
Will or any probated Codicil to the Will 
of RobertH Haiiett,deceased.

If this citation is not served within 
ninety (90) days after the date of Its 
issuance, it shall be returned un 
served

The officer executing this process 
shall promptly execute the sense 
according to law, and make due return 
as the law directs.

ISSUED aixl G IV EN  under my hand 
and the seal of said Court at offka In 
Garden City, Texas, on the 18 day of 
May. 1987.

A TTE S T
M ARY LOU OVERTON
D IS T R IC T  C L E R K  OF 

GLASSCOCK C O U N TY , TX
0957May 36.Junt 7,9,416,1987

P U B L I C  N O T I C E

AVISO OE ELECCION 
E L E S T A D O D E  TEXAS 
CONDADOS OE DAWSON. BORDEN. 
HOWARD AND M AR TIN  
D IS T R IT O  ESC O LA R  CON 
SOLIOAOO IN D E P E N D IE N TE  OE 
SANDS :

AL R ES ID E N TS , E LEC TO R ES  
C A L IF IC A D O S  OE D IC H O  
D IS TR ITO :

SE LES HACE SABRE, qut una 
elKclon tomara lugar an dicha 
Dlitrlto como *a astipula an la OR- 
D E N A N Z A  L L A M A N O O  A LA  
ELEC C ION , cual Ordanania fua 
dafidamanta dada por la Junta 
DIractiva da dicho Olatrlto, cual 
Ordanania diet aubstanclalmanta la 
ilgulanta:

OR DENANZA LLAM ANOO 
LA  ELECCION 

E L E S T A D O D E  TEX A S 
CONDADOS OE DAWSON. BORDEN. 
HOWARD A N D M A R TIN  
D IS T R IT O  ESC O LA R  CON 
SOLIOAOO IN D E P E N D IE N TE  DE 
SANDS :

VISTO QUE, atta Junta Oiractlva 
luiga aconaajabla llamar a la alacclon 
mat adalanta ordanada; y 

VISTO QUE, por atta madio, 
oticlalmanta ta ancuantra y la 
datarmlna qua axitta un caao da 
amargancia o da nacatidad pubilea 
urganta al cual raquira tanar lugar una 
raunlon an la cual atta Ordanania ta 
ha da patar, tal amargancia a 
nacatidad pubIlea urganta tiando qua 
lot tondoa da la vanta da lot bofXM 
propuatloa ton raquarldot to mat 
pronto potibla y tin rttratot part 
maloramlnttM publlcM urgantat y 
nacatarloi; y qua dicha raunlon fua 
ablarla alpubllce,yavlto publico da la 
hora, al lugar, y al propoalto da dicha 
raunlon tut dada, todo como 
aatlpulddo por Varnon't Ann. Civ. St. 
ArtIculoiSMZ.

POR CONSIOUIENTE, SE OR 
DENA POR LA JUNTA DIRECTIVA 
DEL DISTRITO ESCOLAR CON 
SOLIOAOO INDEPENDIENTE DE 
SANDS:

1. Qua una alacclon landra lugar al 
to da lullo da N t l an dkho Olatrlto, an 
al tlgulanla lugar da votac Ion: 

PAYMASTER OIN, IN BROWN 
COMMUNITY
Dkho Olatrlto conatituira un tolo 
raclnto da alacclon pora dicha atac- 
cion, y ka algulantat ofklalat da 
alacclon actan por aala madia nom- 
bradea para cenduclr dkha alacclen: 

Juat AchMnta: Jack Archar
SuplantadalJuai Actuania: Paya 

W a l l a c t
I. Qua al Juat Acluanta nomberat a 

no manoa d>> traa otklawa calNkaCoa 
da aMcckn para tavir y aalttlf.an 
al corMfckto da dkha alaccldn; cbfi’tal 
qua al al Juat Actuanta actualmanta 
airua Mina aupawide, al Suptanta dal 
Just AcRMtOt aara une da dkhot 
etkidlti.

3 . Qua lot votot autancia tomaran 
lugar an OFICIANA DE ES C U ELA  
IM P U E S T O , P O  BOX 311, 
A C K E R L Y . TEX A S , 70713, y durania 
al parlodo qua al voto an autancia qua 
axigt 0 parmita la lay, lai horat 
datignadat para votar an autancia an 
partona laran datda lat 1:00 da la 
manana hatta lat 4:00 da lat trada 
todot lot diat con axcapcion da ka 
tabadot, domlngot o fariadot otklalat 
dal attado,' y al dfkial ancargado da 
k t  votot on autancia mantandra tal 
kigar para lat partonat qua qukran 
votar an autancia an partona El 
.olklal para k t  votot an autancia para 
dicha akcckn aara Sharyll Jehnaon y 
al daputado ofkkl para k t  votot an 
autancia para dkha akcckn lara 
Jam atF. Blaka.

4. Qua todoa k t ratldanlti, aketorat 
califkadot dal Olatrlto tandran al 
daracho da volar an dkha alacclon,

5. Qua una copla lldadigna da atta 
Ordanania ta rvira  como avito  
aproplado da dkha alacclon, y dkho 
avko aara pubileado una vat, no 
manat da HI dlot antat da la facha 
f llada para la alacclon, an un parkdico 
o dkrio  d t clrcukclon ganaral an 
dkhoDktrlto.

S. Qua an tal akcckn la tigukntt 
PROPOSICION aara domatida da 
acuardoconkky:

RROTOSICION
Dabara k  Junta Oiractlva da dkho 

Olatrlto tar tutorliada a omltlr bonot 
da dkho Oktrlto, an una o mat tarkt, 
an al monta principal agragtdo da 
S3,300,OM c«n al fin dt conttruir y 
aqulpar aditkkt atcolarat an al 
Dklrlto y k  compra dt kd titat 
nacaaarkt para atto, qua dkhea bonot 
tt  vanian, davanguan intarat, y tatn 
amltMot y vandMoa da acuardo con la 
ky al tkmpo da amlalen; y dabara la 
Junta Oiractlva aar autorliada a 
gravar y promatar, y dar cauaa para 
avalorar y racaudar, Impuaataa ad 
valoram anualaa, tobra tedo 
propkdad imponibk an al Olatrlto, 
iufkknto, tin llmiti ancuantoal vakr 
0 la cantMad, para pagar al principal 
da y al intaraa da dkhoa baneaT

7. Qua k t balolat afkialat para 
dkha akcckn aaan pragaradaa da 
acardo con al Cedigo da llacckn da 
Taxat para M l parmitir a ka aketeraa 
da votar "A FAVOR" a " IM  CON
T R A "  an lat ya manclenadaa 
PROPOSICION con qua laa baiotaa 
tangan dkhaa tttlpulaclonta, mtrcaa 
y krmlnotagta attlMleda por la lay, y 
qua taka PROPMICION aaan aub- 
ttancklmtnta axpraaadaa como ta 
tiguknta:
A FAVOR DE

EN CONTRA DE

PROPOSICION
L A  E M IS IO N  OR BONOS OR 
t2,JOO,MO
V RL ORAVAM RN O R L INIPURSTO 
PARA P AO A R U M
0N0,JuliaM,IMt

NOTICR O P R LR C TIO N  
TM R S TA TR O P TR X A S  
COUNTIRS OP DAWSON, BORDRN, 
HOWARD AND *4ARTIN SANDS 
CONSOLIOATRD IN O RP R N O EN T 
SCHOOL DISTR IC T 

TO  TH E  R ES ID EN T, Q U A L IF IE D  
ELEC TO R S OF SAID D liT R IC T : 

TA K E  NOTICE that an akctloo will 
ba htid In ta k  Dktrlct at providtd In 
an ORDER CALLING AN E LEC TIO N  
duly pdttad by tha B M rd ot Trutteat 
of taid D ktrkt, which Ordar It tub 
stantkIlyatfolicNvt:

ORDER CALLIN G 
AN E L E C TIO N  

TH E  S TA TE  OF TEX A S 
C O U N TIES  OF DAWSON, BORDEN, 
HO WAR D AND MAR TIN  
SANDS C O N S O L ID A T E D  IN 
D E P E N D E N T SCHOOL D ISTR IC T 

W HEREAS, thlt Board of Trvttaat 
ckamt It advltabla to call tha akctlon 
hartinaf lar ordarad; and 

W HEREAS, It It htraby officially 
found and dtfarmlntd: that a cat# of 
amargtncy or urgant pubik nccatalty 
axltti whkh raquirat tha holding of 
the matting at whkh thlt Ordar it 
Mtsad, tuch amargancy or urgant 
public nacattity bting that tha 
procaadt from tha ta k  of tha propoaad 
bondt a rt required at toon at pottible 
and without daky for nacattary and 
urgantly naaded public Im
provamentt; and that tak) maatlng 
wat OMt- to tha public, and public 
notka of tha tima, place, and purpota 
of taid matting wat givan, all art 
raquirtd by Varnon't Ann. Civ. St. 
Artkk62S3 17.
TH E R E F O R E . BE IT  O R D E R E D  BY 
TH E  BOARD OF TR U S TE E S  OF 
SANDS C O N S O L ID A T E D  IN
D E P E N D E N T SCHOOL D IS T R IC T :

I. That an election than ba held on 
July 10, 19t3, In taid DIttrIct at the 
follawingdetignated polling place: 

PAYM ASTER G IN , IN BROWN 
COM M UNITY
Said O ittrkt thall conttitute a ilr  gla 
akctlon precinct tor taid election, aixt 
tha folKNving alactlon otfican art 
hereby appointed to hold said election 

Pratidlna Judge: Jack Archar
A Harnett Prat king Judge: Faya

Wa Mace
3. That tha Presiding Judge thall 

appoint not la »  than two qualified 
alactlon ckrks to Mrve and assist Ir 
conducting taid election; provided 
that it tha Presiding Judge actually 
tarvet as expected, tha Alternatt 
Presiding Judge thall ba ont of tuch 
Clarks.

3. That abtanlea voting thall ba 
conducted at the SCHOOL TA X  OF

F IC E , P O . BOX 211, A C K R R LY , 
TR XAS. ztzil. and during tha ptrldd 
abaantaa voting k  raquirad ar par- 
mlttod by law, tht hours daaignatad 
lor abtantta voting by Mraotidl ap- 
paaranct thall ba from S:00 A M .  to 
4:00 P.M. on tach day axcapt Satur
days, Sundays, and oNklal ttata 
holidays; and Iht abaantaa voting 
ckrK thall kaap taM abaantaa voting 
pkee open during tuch hours for 
abtentae voting by Mtaonal ap 
paaranct. The abaantaa voting dark 
lor said akctlon thall ba Sharyll 
Johnson and lha deputy abaantaa 
voting c krk she M ba Jamaa P . B laka.

4 That all rasldtnt, qualHIod 
•lectors of said D k trk t thall ba an
ti tied to vote tt  ta Id akctlon.

5. That a substantial copy of thlt 
Order shall sorva at proptr Notka of 
said aketkrt, and said Notka shall ba 
published one time, at kaat 10 days 
prior to tha dale aet for tha akctlon. In 
a newsMPar <>* oaneral circulation In 
said Dktrlct.

6. That at said election the following 
PROPOSITION shall be submitted In 
accordance with law:

PROPOSITION
Shall the Board of Trustees at said 

Distr ct be authorized to Itaua tho 
bonds of the Dktnct, in one or more 
series. In the aggregate principal 
amount at 13,300,000 tor tha purpose of 
the coratructlon and aquipmant of 
school bundings In the District and tht 
purchase of the necessary sites 
tharetor, with said bondsrlo mature, 
bear Interest, and be Issued and told In 
accordance with law at the time of 
issuance; arxl shall the B M rd of 
Trustees be suthorlicd to kvy and 
pledge, and causa to be assessed and 
colkclad, annual and valorem taxes, 
on ell taxable proMrty In the District, 
sufticknt, wlhxMt limit as to rata or 
amount, to pay the prInciMl of and 
Interast on said bondt?

7. That tha ottkial ballok tor taid 
alactlon thall be prsMrad in ac 
cordanca with tha Texas E kctlon Code 
so as to M rm it the aketort to vote 
"FO R " or "A G A IN S T" Ihe atoraaald 
PROPOSITION with tha ballok to 
contain tuch provkiona, markingt and 
knguagt at raquirad by law, and with 
tuch PROPOSITION to be expressed 
substantkily as follows:

PROPOSITION
FOR

AGAINST

TH E  ISSUANCE OF >3,300,000 BONOS 
A N D  L E V Y IN G  T H E  T A X  IN 
P A Y M EN T TH E R E O F  
097V, June It. 1903

A Warm Welcome To 
Jimmy Haworth’s

New East End of Town
SHADEW ESTERN

Formally Old Carpenter’s Lounge 
Good luck from your neighbors

AVE’S LOUNGE and 
BIG MAC’S LIQUOR STORE

East kittrstate 20
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Take Dad 
OutToPlay 

For Fatherk Day f

Dine With Dad
Bring Dad to our Sptcial Fathor’s Day Buffet, 
featuring: Carved Roast Betf, Baked Ham, Fried 
Chicken, Salad Bar, Desserl 6  Beverage. 
Served from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$5.25
ChMrtn $2.95  

Senior Citizens $4.75

Stay SPlay
Wrap up a room and a swimming 

pool in one big package 
at one special low price for a 

Father’s Day present he’ll never forget!

includes use o f pool 
and room from 11 am to 6 pm.

3 0 0  Tulane AvBnue 
Ph. 26 3-7621


